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AHies Tell Greece 
Constantine's Return 

Viewed Unfavorably

=

SYDNEY MAYOR 
ATTEMPTS TO 
SOLVE STRIKE

ILETTER SNOWS 
BELL MURDER 
WAS PLANNED

ARCH.MANNIX 
CANNOTSPEAK 
AT LIVERPOOL

LIBERALS ARE 
ELECTED BUT M 

MAJORITY LOW

"JHurled Pfe Into 
Wife’s Face After 

Tack* In Pudding

| WORLD

CANADA

Hon. ». Howard 
been chosen leader ot ti 
Conservative party.

Canadian singer was; 
death in an apartment 
In New York. *

Latest reports indlcat 
tlon of 24 Liberals, 16 
Ives, 3 Labor and 4 Ini 
in British Columbia.

William Palmer, Moncton 
sent to higher court in, the post 
office theft case.

Sensational evidence offered at 
Newman Clark trial at Andover, 
N. B., to prove' sanit# of the pris- 
oner'

has
itario

ted toBoth Sides of This Happy 
Little Home Now Seek

ing a Divorce.

Acceptance of Throne Re
garded as Endorsetion of 
All His Hostile Acts.

are
City Council Appoints Him to 

Seek Setlement With 
Dominion Iron Co.

(Sensational Evidence Offered 
in the Trial of Newman 

Clark at Andover.

('WRITTEN TWO DAYS 
BEFORE THE CRIME

Government Refuses to Allow 
Him to Visit in,the Liver

pool Area Yet.

Latest Returns ' indicate Alt 
Opposition Combined Almost 

Equals Liberal Victors.

Ke ejec- 
haervat- 
endents

a London, Dec. 2—The Allied 
Premiers in conference today 
agreed to send a note to the Greek 
Government declaring that restora
tion of Constantine to the throne 
of Greece would be regarded as 
ratification by that country of Con
stantine’s hostile acts, and would 
create a new and unfavorable situ
ation in the relations between 
Greece and the Allies.

Perth Amboy, N. J„ Deo. 2—Al
ton Jensen, an inventor, wants a 
divorce from his wife, Dora, and 
she w&uta one from him. Here 
are . the counter-charges contained 
in affidavits made public today. 
Wife says: Husband threw pie 
vim her face and washed her face 
with butter. Husband says: Wife 
put carpet tacks in hie rice pudding 
and went to bed fully dressed for 
eight years. Each say the other 
is not telling the truth. They have 
a seven-year-old daughter, whose 
custody is deetrod by the mother.

MEN ARE WILLING
TO ARBITRATE NOW

MURDERED CADETS
TAKEN FROM CORK

LABOR ELECTS THREE 
INDEPENDENTS FOUR

(Prisoner Claimed He” Had to 
Do the Act" and Left Fam
ily instructions.

Ready to Go Back to Work at 
Once While Awaiting the 
Result.

Black and Tans Made Crowds 
Uncover as Bodies Taken 
on Destroyer.

Liberals Have 24 Seats. Con- ' 
servatives 15, Labor 3 and 
Independents 4 in Vote.

UNITED ST

CoDfrws to give 
them assistance in the sale , of 

their produce: ",
Hog prices in ChfBggn 

dropped to 1913 level of |19. 
cwt. In July 1919 they Wei

Farmers ask

vSpecial to The Standard.
Andover, Dec. 2.—The third day of 

the trial of Newman Clark, charged 
with the murder of Phoebe Bell on 
the afternoon of March 25th at Grand 
FhUs, produced thrills and sensations 
here toddy.

Dr. Anglin, of the Provincial Hos
pital, F&lrville, was the man on whom 
hfl eyes \were focused, and all ears 
were alert to catch his answers to the 
hypothetical questions asked him. 
Knowing he was to give evidence, the 
court room was packed, because all 
*«lt that Dr. Anglin held a life in the 

Jkallow of his hand, and what he might 
•ay would go a Ion.- way in tiatermin- 
•ig the Jury's verdict. Suspense long 
irawn out at times, followed pointed 
ffuestions of attorneys, objection after 
objection was recorded to questions, 
nod attorneys split hairs i£ their teal 
to gain points of advantage.

Called By The Defence.
Dr. An g H41 was called as a«n expert 

for the defence. From the evidence 
heard in the case Dr. Amjlin fait 

1 there were signs which would Indicate 
the prisoner was insane, or tending 
that way. He recited his change in 
demeanor which had been in evidence 
the past few years as one of the things 
causing that opinion.

The defence endeavored to Mraw 
firom DT. Anglin an expression of 
(opinion, basing his judgment oai all 
'tiha evidence in the case, whether 
Newman Clark was sane or insane at 
the time of the commission of the 
crime.

Sydney, N. 8., Dec. 2—The striking 
railwayman of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company'came to a 'show down 
jefore the City Council tonight by ev- 
pressing their willingness to arbitrate 
iver the present trouble at the plant 
by putting the matter before the Can
adian Railway Board of Adjustment 
No. 1. They are ready to go back to 
woriT on the plant, to await a settle- 
nent, providing their 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
would agree to take the same step and 
abide by the decision.

As proof of their good intentions. 
:he railwaymen' advanced to the coun
cil an agreement form signed by the 
members of their strike committee 
ind approved by Mr. George K. Wark. 
The agreement was filled out in every 
particular, but it lacked one thing— 
-he signatures of 'the officials of the 
company concerned..

Up to City Now

Cork, Dec. 2r—The bodies of the fif
teen auxiliary police cadets, the vic
tims of the Kilmichael ambush, were 
brought today from Mac room and 
placed on a navy tender for shipment 
to England.

Contingents of the Royal Irish Con
stabulary escorted the melancholy 
procession through the city. Places 
of basin
shops shuttered. Numbers of men 
and boys who failed to uncover as the 
procession passed by were unremind
ed by the “Black end Tans.”

Crowds at Wharf
A large crowd watched the em

barkation of the flag covered coffins. 
The Protestant Bishop of Cork and 
other church officials assisted the aux
iliaries in carrying the coffins aboard 
the tender while bands played dirges. 
The tender took the coffins to the de
stroyer Undine, which sailed at two 
in the afternoon for Fishguard and 
will proceed thence for Pembroke. 
Last night was the quietest Cork has 
experienced in mote than a week.

Arch Mannlx Cannot Speak
London, Dec. 2—Archbishop Man- 

nix, of Melbourne, Australia, has been 
forbidden to keep a speaking engage
ment at Bootle, a suburb of Liverpool, 
next Saturday, and will not be al
lowed in the Liverpool area, accord
ing to the Evening Standard. The 
Home Office and the mUnitary are re
sponsible for the prohibition. Officials 
of the Home Office, however, refuse 
to say anything concerning the Arch- 
biAhop.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 2 — There 
have been few election changes during 
the day, and tonight the standing of 
the parties as the result of yesterday’s 
voting stands:

Liberals, 24; Conservatives, 15; 
Labor, 3; Independents, 4. Atlin 
doubtful. The Liberals, however, are 
claiming the seat*

have
.60 per 
re |23.

IRISH COUNTESS 
MARKIEVICZ NOW 

STANDING TRIAL

THE BRITISH U

Allies will send a not 
warning nation againfti 
of the ex-King.

Countess Marklevi 
at Dublin by court 
dition charge's. .

Westminster Abbey |nay be clos
ed to the public, as result of 
Irish plots

Britain warns Ar 
nix that he will not 
to visit Liverpool 
addresses.

Greece
return

id to < 
martialHONG. FERGUSON 

CONSERVATIVE’S 
ONTARIO CHIEF

were closed and all theon trial 
on so- Independent Is Safe

Major R. J. Borde, Independent, has 
been elected in AlbemL 
email west coast polls to hear front 
which will not change the result, he 
nas a majority of 120 over Brigadier 
General Money, Gonservatice.

Hon. Thomas Keen, late speaker ot 
the legislature, reported elected in- 
Kaslo, has "been defeated by Colonel 

I Lister, Conservative, by 36. Prince 
i George is placed in the Liberal col
umn. Perry, Liberal, having a good 
lead over Cocker, Conservative, but 
with a number of polls still to report.
In Omineca, the election of Man eon, 
Liberal, is conceded.

" Two Clergymen Elected
There are a number of absentee 

votes in many of the ridings, which 
may change the result in some cases.
In Vancouver alone there are more 
than 2,000 of these to be counted. An
other minister elected to the legisla-' 
tare is Rev. J. Menzies, in Comox, 
nominee of the People’s Party. Ttie 
other clergyman elected is Rev. Canon 
Hinchcliffe, Conservative, in Victoria.
Mr. Mendies entered the field late in 
the day against three opponents and 
his election came as surprise.

The Premier’s Statement
Hon. John Oliver, premier and Lib

eral leader, in a statement today. on 
the result of the election, declared, 
that he “believed the election wottid 
go down in history as the cleanest-,. 
ever held in British Columbia, insofar r| 
as the operation of the election Is 
concerned. The Government will •ex
cept the mandate of the people, not 
with exultation, but with the feeling 
that a serious duty has been imposed 
upon them, and they will at once de
vote their energies to strengthening 
the weak points of administration and 
to a solution of the many serions prob
lems which confront them.”

(Continued on page 2.)

employers, the

With elx

Charge Before Court Martial 
is That She Was Organizing 

Sinn Fein Scouts.

chfttatoc
or w££ any

Man
ured

At Party Convention He De
feats Gen. Ross and 

Hon. Mr. Henry. ABBEY MAY BE 
CLOSED BECAUSE 

OF IRISH PLOT

FURNISH RECRUITS 
TO THE VOLUNTEERS ■

I
Countess Refused to Recog

nize the Court and Looked 
Very Sick.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM
AT THE MEETING

The city, through His Worship the 
Mayor, within the past tew days has 
node several attempts to bring about 
t settlement of the trouble on the 
plant. None of them have proved of 
my great benelt, so far as to bring 
ibout a settlement of the trouble Is 
concerned. The cltjS has now on Its 
lands the task of getting the otdcials 
if the steel company to consent to 
illow the matter to’ go before the Rail
way Adjustment Board.

The council tonight handed the job 
-o the mayor. He was appointed a elm. 
ttittee of one to Interview the oMlclals 
if the company for the purpose of get* 
Jug them to affix the neeestiry eigne- 
urea to the agreement form. If His 
Worship succeeds ft his task he will 
tave the present Industrial crisis In 
he -city well on the road to a settle- 
peat.

Only One Ballot Required to 
Settle the Question of 
Leadership.

Dublin, -Dec. 2—At the Royal Bar
racks today the Countess Georgian 
Marklericz, Member of Parliament for 
the St Patrick’s Division of Dublin 
city, who was arrested two months 
ago, was tried by court martial oi a 
charge of conspiring between January 
1918 and September, 1920, to organ-ze 
a “flannaeireann,” otherwise known as 
Stinn Fein Boy Scouts.

This organisation has been charged 
with conspiracy to murder military 
police; with unlawful drilling, the car
rying 
the I
promoting disaffection.

Countess Looks 111
The Countess looked extremely ill 

today. Newspaper photographers who 
took snapshots of her were held by 
the military escort who confiscated 
the photographic plates. The newspa
permen were searched when they en
tered the barracks where the Count
ess is £eing detained.

The Countess today refused to re
cognize the court, and the sessions 
were occupied with the examination 
of witnesses for the prosecution.

Lloyd George Say» He Ha» 
Bunch of Letter», Written 

by the “President."
Toronto. Dec 2—Hon. G. Howard 

Ferguson was this afternoon re-elect
ed as leader of the Provincial Liberal- 
Conservative Party in convention 
here.

Two other candidates for the party 
leadership, Brigadier General A. E. 
Rosa, M. P. P. for Kingston, Minister 
without pot Ùlotio fia the Hearst Gov
ernment for a short time prior to the 
defeat of the government in 1919, and 
Hon. George S. Henry, Minister of

T
EVIDENCE OF F 

FOUND INCrown Objects to Questions.

Full List of Active Member» 
of League, in Hands of Au
thorities.

The Crown strenuously objected to 
propounded and long 

" legal arguments ensued. The Crown 
ooHLeoded it was for the jury to de- 
«mo that question, and not for a medl- 
jtml expert The defence contended 
’ll was only an element in the case, 
<fee opinion to go along with other 
evidence in assisting the jury to arrive” 

A decision. It was held- that the.

DRY VOTE WILL 
HIT EXPRESS CO. 
“-Î1ARD FCLAMt.

of arms, furnishing recruits to 
riih Volunteers and generally

- — r w - , i London, Dec. 2—Tbe keen
Agriculture in the Hearst Government _ _ _ _ _____ _ _ h_ Spnti.nii Y»rd -;and prevent M. .P/E. for But ïei*. Uflfi MjlPEe-—-- 7^' “****"**““*
»nly one ballot required to seT| IlUG IIyIIEJ cotot slnn ,eln machination,-are

DOWN TO 1917 
LEVES AGAIN

saatofc

said
to be having results. It is declared 
that many documents have been Un
covered which disclose the co:fl vlate 
list of the members of th^ Irish Self- 
Determination League and also clues 
as to the whereabouuts of men and 
women- desired by the authorities. 
The clues in the hands of the Scotland 
Yard authorities are being followed 
closely.

: ootid only give 
donee which might show e ten

dency of insanity at time of shooting. 
He coulfi not say he was Insane or 
not, as that was purely a matter of 
fact, and that was the function of the 
Jury to discharge.

Dr. Anglin thought a layman was 
ns capable as an expert to determine 
a man’s condition of mind on ques
tions of right and wrong, if he had all 
the facts before him.

(Continued on page 2)

to tie the question of leadership. Hon. 
Mr. Ferguson had a clear majority on 
the first ballot and then the shouting If Ontario Goes "Bone Dry" 

Next April Greater Burden 
is Predicted Now.

Ï

Greeted With Applause
When the result of the vote was an

nounced there was a strong outburst 
of cheering, and the general applause 
indicated that if the party choice was 
not absolutely unanimous it was so 
nearly unanimous that it was accepted 
in that spirit. The selection of Hon. 
Air. Ferguson was taken as an answer 
to the report of the Royal Commis
sion which has been investigating the 
timber returns sent to the former gov
ernment and which recently made an 
Interim report reflecting upon Mb. 
Ferguson’s administration as minister 
or Lands, Forests and Mines.

X Price is Less Than Half Paid 
in July 1919 and Still 

Declining.

BEEF DROPS SINCE 
SEPTEMBER 17 CENTS

RAILWAY BOARD
TOLD OF TROUBLES N

CANADIAN GIRL 
BURNS TO DEATH 

IN FIERCE FIRE

Guard Public Buildings
Meanwhile measures for the safety 

of public buildings are being redoubl
ed. It is reported that the question 
of closing Westminster Abbey to the 
public is being considered.

Among the documents seized are 
said to be a number of letters coming 
from abroad and also letters contain
ing evidence of plots against buildings 
and various undertakings in London 
and throughout the country.

Claimed That Thirty-ThreePALMER IS SENT 
TO HIGHER COURT

SHIP IS AWARDED 
$11,000 FOR SALVAGE 

OF SCHR. NORDICA

Per Cent. Increase Essen
tial to Break Even.

Retail Prices Are Still High 
But They Must Fall is Pre
diction.

Ottawa, Dec. 2—Although an effort 
will be made to bring the express 
rates before the railway board to a 
close on Friday, there is a prospect 
that it was not be concluded before 
Saturday. When the board adjourned 
at five o’clock this afternoon there 
still remained to be called as a wit
ness, Lockhart Gordon, a Toronto ac
countant, who wild be examined by G. 
R. Geary, corporation counsel for. the 
City of Toronto. Mr. Geary, with this 
witness, will endeavor to demolish 
some of the statistical computations 
presented today on behalf of the Do
minion Express Company by General 
Manager McDonnell.

Argument to Be Long
Argument by counsel Is expected to 

commence before the noon adjourn
ment and is expected to occupy sev
eral hours. During the course of his 
examination today, General Manager 
McDonnell predictor! a deficit of over 
$1,600.000 for the Dominion Express 
Company, and told the board that in 
order to break even during 1921, in
creases in rates amounting to thirty- 
three per cent, are necessary, 
maintained that the going dry of the 
four provinces, which voted for pro
hibition on October 35, will seriously 
affect the express business.

Should Ontario go bone dry in 
April next, it would mean another 
large decline in liquor shipments by 
express.

Three, Other Moncton Post 
Office Clerks Will be Ar- 
raigned Today.

• «Ldal to The Standard 
^Moncton, N. B., Dec. 2 — William 
Palmer, on the charge of tampering 
with and stealing from Hits Majesty's 

at the Monotixn post office, was 
(this afternoon seat by the police meg- 
Jet rate to the higher court for trial 
Ifis counsel intends appealing to a 
supreme court judge for bail.

Gordon Reade and Harold Jamieson 
slid Lawson Stewart, other clerks in 
Che Moncton post office, charged with 
aMnller offence, will be arraigned for 
inreUminary examination tomorrow

Five Victims of the Apart
ment House Disaster in 

New York Identified.

Found Vessel Adrift Appar- 
'‘"ently in Good Order and 

Brought it to Port.

rioC Hurt by Commission

The view had been expressed since 
the opening of the Conservative 
vention here yesterday that the com
mission’s handling of Mr. Ferguson 
was in the nature of persecution and 
was calculated to lower his political 
prestige, if not kUl his chances of 
leadership.

The rapturous acclaim with which 
his selection was greeted by the large 
gathering of delegates in Massey Hall 
proved that, notwithstanding the 
mission’s adresse report, Hon G 
Howard Ferguson still held the coni- 
dence and good will ot the Liberal- 
Conservative Party of the Province 
of Ontario.

Got “President's" Papers
London, Dec. 2—Premier Lloyd 

George stated in the House of Com
mons today that documents found in 
the possession of Eamonn De Valero 
when he was arrested in May, 1918 
would be included in those which the 
government was about to make public. 
These documents, asserted the Prem
ier, implicated the Irish Republican 
Army in the German conspiracy.

Chicago, Dec. 2.—Hogs on the hoof 
have returned to wht Is practically 
Lhe4r 1913 pre-war price, judging from 
figures obtained today front one of the 
“big five" packers. Pork and pork 
pioducts, at wholesale, are on their 
way toward that level, the monthly 
report of the Institute of the 
can Meat Packers indicates, and have 
reached the scale prevailing in April, 
1917, when the United States entered

Beef also is on the downward path, 
toe wholesale price of carcass beef 
having dropped seventeen per cent, 
since September 1, according to toe 
Institute’s figures.

ONE WAS CANADIAN
VOCAL STUDENT

Boston, Dec. 2—The United States 
Shipping Board steamer Western 
Comet, was awarded 611,000 in the 
Federal District Court today for the 
salvaging of the schooner Nordics on 
November 2. The crew is entitled to 
one-half of the award. The Western 
Comet sighted tits jehooner off the 
Grand Banks apparently adrift, 
rescue crew sent aboard found the 
schooner in good condition, but de
serted. She was taken in tow and 
brought here. . Today’s award adds 
another to the many that Western 
Comet has received for picking up 
ships at sea.

Four Others Were Stage 
Characters of America and 
England.A

New York. Dec. 2—Identification of 
the last of the five victims, including 
one Canadian woman, who perished 
early today amid flames that swept a 
five story apartment house in West 
Fifty Seventh Street, was made to
night. The fifth body was found to be 
that of Betty Jones, wife of Bobby 
Jones, a dancer in a supper club in 
London.

Mrs. Harold Boswell Reid, a vocal
ist student of Gooderich, Ont., was the 
Canadian victim of the tragedy. The 
others were.

Dr. F. M. Potter, veterinary of th< 
New York Hippodrome, a race-horst 
owner, trainer of animals for theaL 
rleals and motion pictures,'

Mrs. Eva Luscombe, English prem
ier danseuse and actress, the wife of 
Victor Luscombe, an employee oi 
Lloyd's, London. Mrs, Jessie Jenklnr 
of California, sister ©f Mrs! Reid.

The police began an investigatioi 
of the tragedy this afternoon after re 
ceiving reports that stairways 
missing between certain floors of the 
building. They aleo reported learning 
that an automatic elevator was in use 
between the floors 
stairways, and that this elevator had 
been run down to the third floor and 
stopped.

MONCTON HAS 
$3,000 FIRE

•4
Th eauthorôti

searching for another young man. 
wanted in connection with the Mono 
frnw poet office theft».

and Saturday.
Live Hoge Drop.

The Vggest drop recorded, how
ever, to in live hogs. The packing 
house figures show pork on the hoof 
brought 8 cents a pound In November, 
191S. Daring the war the fanner was 
virtually guaranteed a minimum aver
age of 17 1-2 cento. In July, 1919, the 
price reached 23 cents a pound. Today 
hege are back abound 10 1-2 cents.

Retail prices, however, have not 
kept pace with the falling

SPRACKLIN’S COUNSEL
making application 

TO SECURE BAIL AT ONCE

MRS. A. KUPKEY DEAD.
Bern Filled With Pressed Hay 

is Destroyed at Midnight 
There.

EIGHTEEN YEARS 
FOR SELLING WOOD 
ALCOHOL AS DRINK

Perth, N. B., Dec. 2.—After an ill
ness of about a mqnth, to 
Mrs. Abraham Ktipkey, occurred here 
early this morning. She was a sister 
of Alexander Stratten, a prominent 
barrister of Andover, and is survived 
by her husband, one step-son, Evan 
Kupkey, of Toronto, and one sister, 
Mrs. Herbert Baird, of Andover,

e death ofHe

Wind*», Dec. 2.—Th» r»t. j. 0 u 
SyrackUa waa taken to Sandwich im
mediately following the preliminary 

tlm against him ,n
Inc \\ Indsur police court today. The 
charges are of "unlawfully killing and 
slaying Beverly Trumble, during the 
oourse of a raid on the Chapnell 
House at 3 a. m. on November 6, by 
the special license squad." Bail ap
plication la being made by w c 
Lamarche, acting for R. L. Brackin! 
M P. P., counsel for the

Moncton. Dec. 2.—A Are, which 
started tonight from some unknown 
source, totally destroyed a combined 
barn and storehouse belonging to 
Isaac Selick. Main street merchant. 
The barn was situated on Downing 
street, and contained a considerable 
quantity of pressed hay and feed, as 
well as three horses, a quantity of 
harness abd wagons. Two of the 
horses were taken out but It was im
possible to remove the third. The 
loss la estimated at $3,000 with no 
insurance.

wholesale
market, the packing house official 
said but he declined to be quoted 
directly, on thé ground that ret&ilere 
might boycott Ms company.

y New York, Dec. 2—Carmine Lteen- 
1 Mats, second to be tried of four men 

jLlljlcted In connection with theft and 
distribution of wood alcohol “whisk- 

last Christmas .after 100 persons 
died from drinking it in Connecti

cut, Massachusetts and New York, to- 
sentenced in the Brooklyn

ACADIA CLASSES 
WILL BE HELD IN 

BAPTIST CHURCH

£ MARRIED FORTY-NINE 
YEARS AGO IN MELROSED’ANNUNZIO MAY 

ATTEMPT NEGOTIATIONS 
WITH THE ITALIANS

d*7
prisonerNeither Spracklin, his counsel W H 

in court.

Supreme Court to 18% years In Sing Moncton, N. B., Deo, 2—A number 
of friends gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J, R. Fraser, Lewisville, 
Tuesday night to celebrate their forty- 
ninth wedding anniversary, Mr, and 
Mrs. Fraaer were married in Melrose, 
Mass., and spent the early part of their 
married life in Halifax, where Mr. 
Fraser was storekeeper for the I. C. 
R. In 1877 Mr. Fraser was transferred 
to Moncton, and was assistant atore- 

per for twenty-seven years, when 
retired from the service.

(Blue for manslaughter in the r.-nt dc-
«***■
‘ He recently was found guilty of the 
l^ectflc charge that he knowingly sold 
jwpod alcohol which, used as a bever
age, caused the death of JohiT Kant g 
fat Chicopee Fails., Mass. John Rom- 
fUtoUf, Brooklyn undertaker,, the first 
fdt the four to be tried last week waa 
sentenced to 3% to T years.

Rome, Dec. 2.—The Messager» says 
today that the D’Annunzio naval 
squadron at Flume, which includes 
the dreadnought Dente Alighterle, was 
under orders to leave Fiuane when it 
was learned .D’Annunzio had blocked 
the port by slaking the cruiser Cor- 
teHansa. The Tempo says it learns 
from Trieste that it Is not Impossible 
D'Annunzio may change his ideas and 
that he already has sent a confidential 
envoy to Route -to explain his view
point to the Government,

Wolfvtile, N, 8., Dec, 2—The 
Board of Governors and the facul
ty of Acadia University at their 
meeting today received numer
ous offers ot assistance in the mat
ter of accommodation, following 
the destruction by fire of Col
legiate Hall last night 

The offer of the Baptist Church 
was accepted, and the full schedule 
of classes will be resumed. In the 
course of a week there will be six 

available in the new 
memorial gymnasium, which is 
nearing completion. Souvenir 
hunters flocked to the scene of the 
fire today and carried away many 
memento?, parts of a German gun 
and airplane being especially

EXPECT BIG DEMAND 
ON PATRIOTIC FUND not served byBRITISH SHARE OF LOAN!i London, Dee, §—Austin chamber- 

lain, Chancellor of the Bmheouer 
announced in the Home <* Commons 
today that the British shi 
Anglo-French loan fnb %|
States was repaid on tile

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—Extensive claims 
on the residue of the Canadian patri
otic fund are anticipated this winter. 
Out of the fund post discharge allow
ances to the amount of $125,000 a 
month are now being made. The 
money is not applied to the relief of 
unemployment among the returned

LUXURY .IMPORT PRWierreO „ 8UQ*f CROP LOWER stup! ‘‘rhe’^d wJropîSS ’by"^

-■WPS £ ixre sEJhESB-H" EHSLEL-ES'ffSXSSÜÆ-- g-j—g

WINNIPEG DOES NOT
WANT CRAWFORD

are of the 
the United 

date dne, 
at a «out tx> the exchequer1 of £59,. 
229,006,

kee
heC. POIRIER DEAD 

(Special to The Standard 
m Moncton. N. B„ Dec. 2—Qüixtoe
VfeK. R. shops, died at Shite home in 
TPlWJ Brae thte morning after about 
” pi, yearie. Illness. He wan eixty-one 

cyeanr of ag*. and was a native of

GOING TO KINGSTON 
Special to The Standard 

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 2—Mrs. Mar
garet Parker, deputy matron at the 
Maritime Penitentiary, Dorchester, 
has resigned her position and left 
today for Kingston, OnL, where she 
wtn be married to Chief Engineer 
Mfo» * «W KidPW*enlHuft

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—Requesting that 2 
Lindsay Crawford be prevented from 
speaking here December 6, a delega- 
tlon. claiming to represent 15,000 Win- 
nipeg citizens, waited on Hen. Thoe. 
Johnson, Provincial Attorney-General, 
this morning. Mr. Johnson premised ' I 
to take the matter up with the «nui-
pjpai egthemte*
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NOT TRUE SAY 

PAPER MAKERS
OF W. F. McLEAN “Jbsr—

Gtarleetoa end epolte of hew strong 
la Still the ■ngllsh ssntUnent end tra
dition eniong Bang of the famille» In 
the Southern states, referring particu
larly to one old lady who I» called a 
“royalist" la her own city.

Ufe’e Tree Is Memento. 
When Mend husband res Mine 

end Onde that triend wUe once 
hae let the faraaee See go set.

SHOWS 
MURDER 

WAS PLANNED

PLIGHT OF UNTIED 
STATES’ FARMERS B 

TAKEN TO CONGRESS

■RURY1SN0T 
j AN OUT-AND-OUT 

8 FREE TRADE MAN

A COLD
Puzmnim.

it
;

Mrs, Jam* F. ft*.

Savss
Lacan during the

ofGovernors and Governor»- 
Elect Aek Federal Gov't to 
Assist Foreign Selling.

church eead a theatre.
Sensational Evidence Offered 

In the Trial of Newman 
Qui at Andover.

WRITTEN TWO DAYS 
BEFORE THE CRIME

Prisoner Claimed He“ Had to 
Do the Act" and Left Fam
ily lnethictions.

1 Advocate» Lowering of Tariff 
Before Commission to Re
duce Coot of Production.

DOES NOT ACCEPT
WESTERN PROPOSAL

'tpa.air.Ti j* Toronto Was Pro 
tectioniat All Way Through 
With One Exception.

Ignorance or Malice Alleged 
to be Basis of Evidence He 
Gave.

air caught your throat and

That le the time to take 
Peps. Two or three Pepe 
taken at once will prove an 
an fell log preventive. A 
cold developed means need, 
lees suffering and expense. 
Safeguard yourself by ah 
wa^rs keeping a box of Pepe

They are also best for 
coughe, sore throat and broo. 
chi tie. All dealers, 66c. beau

Washington* Deo. le-Tha plight of 
the farmers in the United States due 
to telling prices was taken today to 
Congress. Agricultural committees of 
th*« Senate and House In joint session 
began hearings on conditions brought 
about by the drop in price* of farm 
products preliminary to devising re
lief measure». It was decided ty ask 
Secretary of the Treasury Houston 
and Governor Harding of the Federal 
Reserve Board to come before the 
joint committees tomorrow. This de
cision was taken after Eugene Meyer 
Jr„ former head of the war finance 
corporation had told the committees 
that rehabilitation of that body would 
go along way towards furnishing the 
desired relief tor the farmer» by fin
ancing exports of surplus crops.

States Want Help

Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 2—The gov- 
ernors and governors-elect of many 
states of the Union, in conference 
here today adopted a report from a 
committee urging the Federal govern 
mont to create a finance corporation 
which through loans to foreign coun
tries will permit export of United 
States foodstuffs and other products 
to relieve the critical situation now 
confronting farmers.

The report turther urged the Feder
al Reserve Board to advise all banks 
to adopt a liberal policy of renewals 
on Farmers’ indebtedness. This action 
was taken on the recommendation of 
a committee composed of the govern
ors of Indiana, Iowa, North Carolina, 
Connecticut and Louisiana.

Toronto, Deo. S—A telegram brand
ing the statement» made by W. F.
Mn ml iien to the Tariff Commission 
yesterday as absolutely false, were 
received today by Sir Henry Drayton 
from A L. Dawe, secretary of the Can
adian Paper and Puip Association. "U 
the statements attributed to W. F.

.mm», if". p„ before your commit
tee In respect to the newsprint manu
facturera were a» reported in the pub
lic press they arè wholly erroneous 
and could only have been base! on 
Ignorance of the tacts or inspired by 
malice. The newsprint manufactur
era have not broken faith with the 
government. They are not soliciting 
and never solicited trade in Sweden, 
Finland, or any other country to the 
detriment of their home market »»or 
done the other things alleged by Mr. 
MacLean.

Gifts Beautiful
&

i (Continued from page 1)
There wsa nothing in the case to 

cause him to believe that Newman 
Clwrk was aptlng under any delusion 
when he killed Phodbe BelL He also 
said that Insanity was sometimes 
feigned by men when there was a mo
tive for so acting.

In cross-examination Dr Anglin was 
asked: “Do you think from your ob
servations of the prisoner’s demeanor 
in court whether he knows what is go
ing on hero?1’

“I think he does ’’ The expert ad
ded there was nothing to indicate that 
the accused was in a convulsive state 
of epilepsy before he shot Miss Boil 
or after.

and PracticalDec. 3—Since Hon. K. C.
the Farmer*&abor I 5*Toronto,

head of
imminent of the province, may be 

M lv»<"g the tip of the 
||fefc»d FWmar wedge, it would seem 

Hu» tarmena of Ontario, as u body, 
Hot g«>*»g to back up thu complete 

trade policies of the Canadian 
ftemuail of Agriculture, as they were 
Ipfc. before tho public In the West.

Of particular interest to the 
^ gift-seeker is our comprehen- 

j sire showing of Electric 
Reading Lamps in which are 
featured most artistic effects 
in bronze and ill brass finish
es, with shades of richly cob 
ored art glass.

Also there are Dainty Boudoir 
Lamps with Silken Shades; 
and Stately Floor Lamps of 
Mahogany, with Silk Shades 
in a wide range of patterns 
and colors.

A

E 1BORN.

HENNIGAR — At the Evangeline 
Maternity Hospital, on December 
2. 1920, to Mr. and Mro. J. W. L. 
Hennigar, a daughter.

Not Free Trader
Denies Cannot Get Paper

Mr. MacLean’s inference that it_ie 
impossible to get a supply of par 
is unwarranted and not in accordance 
with the tacts. His turther statement 
that “regulation of price is a cuol- 
lary of the tariff law In this count! y." 
carries its own refutation, but he pa« 
per manufacturers might have left* 
objection to having these prices regu
lated if price regulations were applied 
indiscriminately to every ctmmodity 
affected by the tariff.

If you will instruct the secretanr of 
your committee to supply this associ
ation with an official copy o! Mr. Mac- 
Lean's statement we shall be glad to 
formally refute it, and to supply your 
committee with proof of its falsity.

. Ax, least they will not back them 
Wy to the Ntn This is the conclusion 

one might draw from the manner 
iki which Hon. Mr. Drury presented his 
Claims before the Tariff Committee to- 
ifrray when he made the announcement 

out-and-out free

DIED.
Knew What He Did.

Having heard all the evidence the 
doctor said he believes the mind of 
the accused was not so diseased as 
to destroy the consciousness of right 
and wrong, end he was of the opinion 
that the accused was not laboring 
under any delusion at the time he 
killed Phoebe Bell, at least there was 
no evidence of it.

The following question by the At
torney-General:—"Having heard all 
thv evidence, in your opinion was the 
mind of Newman Clark so diseased 
at the time he shot Phoebe Bell as 
to render him incapable of knowing 
he was doing an act contrary to the 
law of the land?"

“To my mind there was no evidence 
to show he was incapable."

Dr. Earle Called.

DYKEMAN—In this city on the sec
ond "Instant, Dorcas E., widow of 
Moses Dykeman. in the 84th year of 
her age, leaving two sons, one 
daughter and two Sisters.

Funeral service cm Friday evening at 
eight o'clock at the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. E. C. Cowan, 212 
Main Street. Interment at Upper. 
Jemsog at 2.30 Saturday afternoon.

that he is not an 
Bader, but that, on the contrary, he 

for a substantial lowering of 
which he trusted, would

•■tends 
.•the tariff.
fiend to bring down the cost of produc- 

and which would reduce the tar- 
to the basis of a revenue-getter 

tetmgdy and would lift Ü entirely from 
like "-realm of industrial protection.

Will Not Go Limit 
To that extent, Hon. Mr. Drury sees 

kje to eye with the Westerners, but 
.-when K comes tu the point of declur- 
leg thiii there must be complete free 
grade within five years, Mr. Drury 
^Ttnk« from the possibilities of such 
B situation. The 
the commission was a last minute af
fair, as he dropped in at the regular 
closing hour. Apart from the Prem
ier's visit to the commission, the day's 
hearing was loaded with protectionist 
arguments coming from Toronto in
dustries and from scattered points in 
.the province.

Mahogany Candlesticks; Candle Shades in wide variety, and 
Colonial Candles in assorted colors and sizes. - _

KING STREET STORE—STREET FLOOR.er.

Here, There
And Everywhere

CARD OF THANKS. Bohemian
Glassware

Mrs. D. O. Nickerson, of Hibernia, 
and family wish to thank the Orànge- 
n;en and their many friends for kind- 

to them in their recent sad
Plantation Days 

Were DescribedPremier's visit to ness grown, 
bereavement.

On Again, Off Again, Brani- 
gan—Joy Juice Travels Con
siderably Guarded Like Gold

NOVEL AND DELIGHTFUL, Bo
hemian Glassware is among the latest 
features of our Holiday Gift Displays, 
and already Is very popular.

The artistic combination of an orange 
background end narrow black stripes 
produces a permanently pleasing 
effect—an effect that “wears well."

Compotes, Fruit Dishes, Candy Jars, 
Vases and Jardinieres are but par^ of 
the variety composing our display of 
Bohemian Glassware, which Is shown 
today In our

KING STREET WINDOW

LIBERALS ARE 
ELECTED BUT 
MAJORITY LOW

In rebuttal the Crown placed Dr. 
Earle, of Perth, on the stand. After 
satisfying the court he was qualified 
as an expert; he stated he had known 
Clark for ten years, had treated him 
since his arrest and incarceration in 
jail. In hie conversations with him 
before and otter the act he could"hôt 
see where there was any change in 
either his actions or talk that would 
indicate any change in his mind from 
the time he first knew him.

Jerry Sullivan, a provincial con
stable of Grand Falls, threw the real 
bomb. It wus he who was called to 
the Woods house the night of the 
tragedy. He described how he found 
the accused when he arrived there 
and the conversation they had in the 

| presence of others while Clark was 
lying on the bed. He talked with 
Sullivan, talked rationally about his 
crime and the prospects of his recov
ery.

Excellent Programme of Songe 
and Addresses Enjoyed at 
Natural History Society.In Scotland whiskey is commonly 

stored in vat's after being distilled and 
allowed to mature for a number of 

Such is not the custom ia

f

Visitor Boosts Plantation Days were described in 
song and address at the Natural His
tory Society rooms yesterday.
George F. Matthew was in charge of 
the programme, which was an excel
lent one, the three papers being varied 
and interesting, 
presided.
ranged the musical numbers, which 
consisted of a solo by Miss Knight, 
"Roll, Jordan Roll," and Plantation 
songs by Miss Bus tin and Leslie Ber
wick. These were much appreciated 
by the large audience.

Early Southern Days.

Mrs. Matthew read an account of 
tthe earliest days in the South, tell
ing of the coming of the slaves. As
sorted cargoes arrived from Africa, 
containing slaves from the lowest 
type of negro to those of higher class, 
many with Moorish blood, 
wert made into house servants. There 
were 100,000 slave owners, with 12,- 
000,000 slaves, so that the big houses

Extracts From Letters.

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey read exiraclts 
from the letters ol Eliza Lucas writ
ten between the years 1737 up to the 
time of the American Revolution. She 
was a young English girl, who wrote 
intimate and quaintly expressed de
scriptions of occurrences in the South, 
where she was In charge of her

America, "the kind of the free.” The
Latest Returns Indicate All 
Opposition Combined Almost 

Equals Liberal Victors.

- s» joy-juice is sent joy riding. A large
I 1 lH/ v'Lr£° American whiskey, the real
LiUj/dllDL V/lvj old Green River brand from Kentucky.

1 arrived in St. John last spring in bond 
, from the States. It was reshipped 

Prominent New Yorker Says from here to Cuba. The day before
i yesterday, a spirit ship, but not the 
' "F'ying Dutchman." steamed into 
pert and discharged the same old 
cargo, some 30,000 cases of the same 

x, „ , io old Green River brand. The liquor
A .prominent New Yorker, ^ | Wlli taken off the ship in record time

■Bolstered at one of the local ^ I and yesterday a train of thirty cars
Sb paying a short visit fo John, ,heavily ^niarded left tor Montreal, 
end stated yesterday evening that he The whiske> will no doubt be 
thought that the city had mPf ~ , sh:pped to the Western Provinces for 
«onaiderably since he was las irrigation purposes, as the farmers of
tee middle of October, 1 ® that section of the country have been
gentleman arrived in this po ‘ suffering severely from drought since
■latter purl of September fifteen > a the recent referendum in the West, 
ago on the three-imisted ner After its long travels the whiskey

off Avon, baling been ri n ^U1S gajne(t a reputation to make the
Kteîand’s Island, Finland. It may be lmbfl>er hereof -go some" and keep
of interest to mention that the League 
of Nations has yet to decide on he 
question erf whether or not this Island 

to Finland or Sweden, both 
countries having advanced claims for 
its .possession. Shortly after his ar- 
rim! here he proceeded to the United 
£tatee and became naturalized there 
suad entered into business.
‘tigs crowned his efforts; and he leaves 
8t John in a few days on hto return 
go New York.

Mrs. W. H. Shaw 
Miss Louise Knight ar-

LABOR ELECTS THREE 
INDEPENDENTS FOUR

: St. John Has Greatly lm- 
1 proved Since His Last V isit Sparkling Cut Glassi

Liberals Have 24 Seats, Con
servatives 15, Labor 3 and 
Independents 4 in Vote.

Dictated e Will.
in which our exhibit is ex
ceptionally large this year. 
Is invariably welcome at 
Christmas-tide.

The very choicest cuts are 
shown in Water Sets, Tumb
lers, Goblets, Compotes, 
Punch Bowls, Fruit Dishes, 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Celery 
Dishes, Spoon Trays, and a 
full line of Toilet Table Ac
cessories, to our

KING STREET STORE— 
SHEET FLOOR.

Sullivan hisClarke also gave 
pocketbook and a totter to be deliver
ed to his brother Clarence, 
letter was dated March 23rd, two 
days before the tragedy. Its reading 
In court revealed Clark’s plan to 
murder the girl and th%n commit 
suicide. In it he directed his brother 
how to dispose of his property and 
instructed them to pay a few bills 
which he was owing. He also re
quested that his act might be held 
up as a warning to other young men 
not to associate with bad women, as 
that was what caused him to do what 
he had done. Ttie totter was address
ed to the members of his family. 
Its closing sentence was a note to his 
mother asking her forgiveness and 
urging that she do not worry.

(Continued from page 1)
Ottawa, Dec. 2—Results in the pro

vincial elections in British Columbia 
yesterday are regarded here as sym- 
tomatic of the generally unsettled 
conditions in Canadian politics. While 
the Oliver Government is returned, it 
is noted that the administration may 
be largely dependent tor its existence, 
on support of the Independnt group.

Little doubt is felt, however, that 
Premier Oliver will be able to carry 
on, unless later returns deplete his 

] present majority of three over Conser
vatives and Independents combined. 
The McBride Government, it is point
ed out, at one time was only able to 
carry an Independent motion through 
the British Columbia legislature wfth 
the aid of two Socialist votes.

Following the British Columbia pro
vincial elections of 1816, the eta-Mitg 
of political parties was: Liberals. 37; 
Conservatives. 9; Socialist. 1. With 
fifteen candidates already elected, the 
Conservatives have therefore improv
ed their position, as compared with 
1916.

But the Independent group, now 
numbering seven, wnül be very con
siderably stronger than in the last 
legislature, and it is thought here will 
be powerful enough to influence the 
policy of the Oliver administration.

Considered as a whole, the results 
are taken to imply a breaking away 
from the old parties, and the probable 
rise of group government.

Deplores Split Vote

Vancouver. Dec. 2—Hon. W. J. Bow
ser, leader of the Conservatives, de
clared that, had It been a straight 
fight between the two major parties, 
the Conservatives would have wom. 
The heavy vote, he said, polled by the 
Independents was a vote against the 
Government, and he 
many members of the Government 
will enter office with the majority 
of electors In thetr ridings voting 

Î against them. It ie estimated that 
! nne-thdrd of the vote cast yesterday 
i one-third of the vote oast yesterday

The

STRIKE ENDANGERS 
NORWAY FOOD STOCKS

Iiomion, Dec. 2.—The food .situation 
in Norway is regarded as serious ow
ing to the railway strike in that ooun 
try, says the Exchange Telegraph’s 
Copenhagen correspondent today, 
quoting a despatch from C-hristianiia.

Only one week's meat supply is 
available in Norway, the correspond
ent adds, and rumors again are cur
rent of a sympathetic strike in the 
ocastal traffic and on the electric raJl-

Suvcess

Little Change.
' » •‘Little Change in Women's Sint," 

runjr a fashion journal. That will be 
la relief to the married men who have 
\ftttie change in theirs. - Philailefljjihia

(ganoid 9iS
Wanted To Live.

The witness eald the accused seem
ed to grow stronger as the hours 
advance.! and expressed a hope to 
live. He asked the witness if he 
thought he might have a chance it he 
were In a hospital with a good doctor 
and a good lawyer and “we will fight 
to win0’’ Witness said he told him 
he might have a chance. “All right," 
he said, "we will go to the hospital, 
get a good doctor and a good lawyer | 
and fight to win."

Accused told the witness he had to 
do the act. He said Phoebe Bell had 
lived at his house, had not done right. 
“I spent a lot of money on her." He 
then went on to tell witness of his asso
ciations with the murdered girl. After 
telling the witness all of his plans for 
the future he said: “U is no use for

Jones be secured a® his lawyer us he 
was a good fighter.

Purpose of Evidence.

The purpoee of the Sullivan testi
mony was to comlbat any attempt on 
the part of the defence that the deed 
was committed through an insane 
act. but that his murder was deliber
ately planned ** well as the suicide 
which failed.*

The letter, revealing the plan, was 
a blow to the defendant’s counsel, as 
they were unaware of any such evi
dence in existence.

The defence hopes to put on a wit
ness tomorrow that may repair some 
of the damage done by the Sullivan 
evidence.

HAZOLA W. h. THORNE & CO. LTD.
-8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 pjn.Store Hours:

(lever têts raedô-aâwee fresh and wfaateeowCASTORIA
For Infants and Children. Look at These fur PricesMothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

RI/i

SEE THE FURS IN OUR WINDOWSbetter because they will 
He requested that Mr.

SSSSSsStiSS
tin$thcStomachs andBcwdsc v FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY,

(Not Before or After.)!

declared that
These are all selected from our regular stock — genuine reduction to 

clear for cash only. Don't mine this opportunity. It will not occur again.BgSS of Muffs and Scarfs at $14.89
SHOE SHINE PRICE

IS TAKING A DROP
Formerly priced from $20.00 to 146.00.

InE Made In the following Fare: Raccoon, Black and Taupe WoM 
Dved Skunk. Australian Lynx, Natural Bay Lynx, Muskrat, Taupe and 

Ua Fox, Mole, Natural and Kolinsky Mink, Bnadne, Beaver, Natural 
Brown Squirrel, Hudaon Seal.Energetic Shine Proprietor 

Sticks to Ten Cents and 
Other» Are Falling in Line.Usem fur Coals at $129.00

• For Over 
Thirty Years

AdSijjfL-nlM
r Pteaee to Hoe «yrt— ■—»peüi>l

Early in the summer an enterpris
ing bootblack started a shoe shine In 
one of the local hotels and aa an In
ducement to trade cut prioea on his 
shines. He claimed to give aa good 
a shine tar ten cento m the «there par 
lore did for fifteen, and attracted a 
considerable cHentelle, Later In the 
season he had made ewugh to move 
to more commodious quarters and es
tablish a combined shoe shine and to
bacco shop, The ten-ceut shine con
tinued to be tee drawing «aid to hie 
trad». Other parlors became aware of 
tit* increased trade o< their rival end 
now several parlors have come down 
to the ten-eeet ebtae, too.

(As Cheap aa a Cloth Coat.)

Twelve only—Former values up to IS4S.00.

Muskrat, Mink Marmot, Black Caracul, French Beaver, Black Pony. 
Electric Beal, Newfoundland Seal

SALE STARTS AT 9 AM. FRIDAY MORNING 1*^

estasse,
w |iHM>
ta. State's

Ie • ****-. ■
o !*•*■*•

by the see el

CASTORIA M. MONT. JONES, LTD iL

ST. JOHN, K R92 KING STREET

É
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FRANCE GIVES 1SU 
FOR VACCINE TE

Dr. Calmette Reveals Plai 
\ Research for Human 

berculosis Cure.

By Wythe williams.
(Copyright, 1920, by Public l

Co.)
Paris, Dee. 2.—Dr. Albert Cal 

ot the Pasteur Institute, whose tl 
ery of an anti-tuberculosis v; 
for cat-tie was- exclusively anno 
In these despatches, has today 
further written statements fo 
Public Ledger Foreign Servie* 
vealirug a plan to continue hi 
searches for a vaccine that wil( 
human tuberculosis.

The French Govern Aient „hai 
laced the island of Rooana, o 
rest coast of Africa, at Dr 

matte's disposal for a period of 
ty years, together with a eu 
money for building laboratories 
breeding station for apes, to b< 
In experimental tost», 
ment bus faith -that before the,» 
this period the “white plain 
mankind will be listed as a

*i

The g'

pr
» able disease. Dr. Calmette s 

ment follows :
“The possibilities of experiu 

tion on various kinds of moi 
particularly on anthropoid ape» 
already been established by 
eeusibility not only to tuberc 
but to other human maladies, si 
yellow fever, leprosy, several or 
TeVers, tphus and syphilis.

Working Several Years.
“For several yours the Paste 

elitute has tried to enlarge an 
velop Ua experiments, but 
monkeys such as tho chimpanzé 
telly be kept under exceptional 
®ns in laboratories situated it 
>erate zones. They also tiro 
difficult to get In their indig 
climate they are not only easy 
lain but it is easy to keep the 
good health for an indefinite per 
proper care is taken to nourish 
with native food and to allow tl

J
V

relative amount of liberty. 
Guinea is especially rich in 
•panzees and other specie» of 
key». The islands of. Los, alt 
covered with abundant tropical 
talion, are inhabited by only t 
native fishermen.

¥

The island 
constantly swept by Allantica 
winds and are exceptionally he 
Malaria is unknown there, 
four knots distant is tho comm 
port of Conakry, which is th 
minus of a railway from Guin 
the Niger, which traverses th 

of Foutah

f

Djillon.

N. B. UNIVERSITY TO 
ASK PROVINCIAL

BFedericton. Dec. 2.—The prov 
g™kmment will b? asked to c 1 
u* oiitiillfth of the sum of $2C 
tvNiii h the University of Now I 
wick requires for tho om struct I 
u new Me 
and other 
ment. Members ot the Senate 
that there Is preeedetat for «the » 
In the gift of $1,MQ,OOfi by 
ment of Quebec as oue-lif h to 1 
University.

morial Convocation 
tSiprovemenbi and

Two or three 
tabtespoansef

addflavarandtindei 
ness to roast Ueef.

RAILROAD DETECTIVE
MUP.Df

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Dec. 2.—J 
(Tibbs, railroad detective, who 
shot by oar burglars in the L 
Vailley yards in this ci.y al 2.30 o 

ay. died a: .10 o'clock this mu 
l!L St. Mary's Hospital.

,1
*

EX-EMPRESS IMPROVED.
Doom, Dec. 2.—The former Em 

was able to >it up 
today. She has rallied again fret 
of the many heart attacks, whic 
bdeemin : more frequent. 
ju'ovemcnL. however, is const 
only temporary.

for a few mi

lie»
■

GAS IN THE STOMA 
IS DANGEROUS

Recommends Daily Us 
Magnesia To Ovcrc 

Caused by 
menting Food and Acic 
digestion.

Troubl

Gas and wind in the stomach a 
panied by that full, bio:, 
after eating are almost eerla.:i 

Juence of the presence o.' exc; 
Shjfirochloric acid in the : ;v.:
tlung so-called “acid indigestion.'

Acid stomachs are dangvvuua 
cause too much acid irritates tut 
cate lining of the stomach, often 
lng to gastritis accompanied b) 
ious stomach ulcers. Food fen 
and sours, creating tiie distress.» 
which distends the stomach and l 
ere the normal functions of the 
intern&I organs, often affeciin* 
heart

It Is the worst of folly to m 
such a serious condition or fo 
wfth ordinary digestive aids 
have no neutralizing effect en 
stomach acids, instead get fron 
druggist a few ounces of Bisu 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonfu! 
quarter glass pf water right 
eating. This will drive the gas, 
and bloat right out of the body, s 
>en the stomach, neutralize tin 
'cess acid and prevent it? form 

Vand there ie no sourness or pail 
Wpited Magnesia (in powder or i 
yform—never liquid or milk) is 1 
.less to the stomach, inexpeusi 
,L»ke and the best form of mag 
.for stomach purposes. It to use 
(thousands of people Who enjoy 
iinosls with no more fear of ini 

.. . t. .

•Sat • s ...a ' Jtara

he
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Soap,— Cuticur
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FRANCE GIVtS ISLE TO MAKE TROUBLE 
FOR VACCINE TESTS BETWEEN THE UNITED

STATES AND JAPAN

ALLIANCE WANTS Scotland’s dry
LEADER NEITHER 
FANATIC OR BULLY

NO EMBARGO ON 
IRISH EMIGRATION 

COMMONS IS TOLD

CHINESE CHRISTIANS 
RETURNING TO CHINA’ ONE DOSE

often tm -ttBONE DRY” RULE V ENRICH 
YOURBLOOD

Woodstock, Dec. 2—Mrs. John Yeo 
and her five little children left the 
city today to return to China. Her 
husband, who ran a cafe here, died 
some time a£o. They were the only 
Christian Chinese people in the coun
ty, belonging to Knox Presbyterian 
church. Last Sunday the family went 
to the grave of the late John Yee ana 
placed roast chicken, ' candy, flowers 
and many jpthvr things upon It, in ac
cordance with Ih'1 old Chinese custom 
and belief that the spirit of the dead 
person will rise to eat the food.

Dr. Calmette Reveals Plan for
'• Re3earch for Human Tu" Lenine SaysThhTvt'as Object 

bcrculosis Cure.

/-'i
House of Lords Continues 

Debate in Committee on
(C-ontinuod from page 12)

J. WUlard Smith stated that there 
had been one.case against a company 
In St. John awaiting settlement sinve 
laat June. No newspaper, he said 
had the courage to publish the name 
although the case had come up seven 
or eight times. When questioned re 
gardiug the matter one editor had re
plied that hey supposed all were 
equally guilty, and the only excuse 
given was that a member of the firm 
.in question had, at one time, been 
.connected with the newspaper bus!-

Mr. • Boothnoyd moved a resolution 
urging all branches of the Alliance 
to take steps to publish names of
those convicted.

Predicts "‘Land of Burns" Will 
be Dry in Five Years— 
Wants No Outsiders.

1 Nuxated Iron cen tales organ la 
fl iron, I ike tlie iron in your blood 
! and like tlie iron in spinach.

ft ly take, is iron jost as it cornea 
I from the action of strong acids 
on small pieces of iron filings. 

Onedoeeof Nuxated Iron isestim- 
ub:d to be approximately equiva
lent (in organic iron content) to 

ta> eatingone-balfquartofspinsch, 
quart of green vegetables 

or lialf a dozen apples. It is 
litre taking extract of beef 

■ v- Tï'ffiS instead of eating pounds of 
! A r SBT meat.Nuxated I ron * i II not injn re 

the tectii nordisturbtbe stomach. 
Over 4.000,000 people annually arc using it. 
beware of substitutes. Always insist on nav- 

— Nuxated Iron.

in Granting Concessions to 
Vanderlipf

Home Rule BUI.
By Wythe williams.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
, Co.) '

Paris, Dec. 2.—Dr. Albert Calmette, 
of the Pasteur Institute, whose discov
ery of an anti-tuberculosis vaccine 
for cattie was- exclusively annouacwi 
In these despatches, has today made 
further written statements for the 
Public Ledger Foreign .Service, re
vealing a plan to continue his re
searches for a vaccine that will cure 
human tuberculosis.

The French Govern Aient shas now 
laced the island of Rooms, off the 
rest coast of Africa, at Dr. Cal

mette's disposal for a period of twen
ty years, together with a sum of 
money for building laboratories and a 
breeding station for apes, to be used 
In experimental tests, 
ment bus faith that before the^fld of 
this period the “white ptitfue" of 
mankind will be listed as a 
b bio disease, 
ment follows :

“The possibilities of experimenta
tion on various kinds of monkeys, 
particularly on anthropoid apes, has 
already been established by their 
sensibility not only to tuberculosis 
but to other human maladies, such as 
yellow fever, leprosy, several eruptive 
Teters, tpints and syphilis.

London, Dec. 5—The House of Lords 
today passed Uio unemployment relief 
bill- and çont.nued the. debate on the 
Home Rule Bill in committee.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
By S. B. CONGER.

Deri tin, Dec. 2.— Hels infers de
spatches say that Lenine, placed on 
the defensive at the Communist dis
trict conference in Moscow regarding 
the Vanderlip ccucesylon explained 
thpt they were grunted tor political 
reasons with the intention of stirring 
up trouble between Japan and the 
United States. By granting tire con
cessions, said Leuine, he had sharp
ened relations between America and 
Japan and he planned to exploit these 
troubles in hife own interest.

The concessions 
said, a moral a!i

By JAMES HODSON.
(Copyright, 1920, By London Daily 

Mall and Cross-Atlantic.)
Glasgow, Doc., %.—Come in and 

warm your toes at. the fin ," saol a 
hearty voice, and a big hand reached 
forward. The voice and the hand be
longed to a broad, big man ut 7, bald 
eu. top \\#Uh black-gray, wiry ... L at 
tl*e sides and a short-clipped mous
tache. A rather heavy face > i veiled 
by twinkling, brownteii-gra. eyes 
broke into a smile when lie sp- k- i he 
p'ace was Lire office of the Naiiona 
Citizens' Council, 121 tit. Vic :u Si., 
Glasgow, the "dry” G.H.Q., id the 
man was Lieut.-Ool. Robert K\
M.G., D.S.O., the "brain'' bt Ir nd .lie 
movement. Put a pair of horn "immed 
spectacles on him and you v. uii-1 
citch a distinct resemblur.i- to "Pu# 
s> loot” Jolmson.

For 1G years as solicitor to th* 
Glasgow Çitizons’ Vigilance .v icia 
lion. Col. Kyle has fought t liquor 
trade, opposing every new lu a-»• ant 
striving to get others -withdrawn.

Dry In Five Years.

Last year, when the National Citi
zens’ Council formed to o;»<- ■ the

%In the Commons'the bill for regulat
ing the Importation of dye-stuff* wu& 
road for the first time, if cm powers 
the board of trade to

'

m
prohibit dye im

ports, except gander license, In re- 
piles to questions', it was ?, Uvd that 

éihbargo "on emigration

HUNGARIAN CABINET QUITS

1 Budapest, Hungary, Dec. 2 — The 
cabinet headed by Count Paul Teleky 
as premier, resigned today. The min 
ictry was formed on Juiy 20 last

there was no 
from Ireland, but that the rc-tntrfr 
ductlon of tm?el-fng perm:In k b ins 
considered. SjA The Queensland.'Government has 

abandon ttye coinpui-ory 
provisions of its government's propos
ed local lohii. *. »

A. C. M. Lawson.
decided to

A. C. M. Lawson, of Fredericton, 
said that. In justice to the newspa
pers, he thought they were willing to 
publish letters when signed with a 
man’s name. Lots of people are 
afraid to fattier what they want the 
newspapers to father, They want re
forms but say don’t use my name. 
Newspapers want to be popular and 
to pleases what pleas:-» llieiv readers. 
If they were sure of gaining subscrib
ers they would publish most anything. 
If they were supported a 
T. U. had

also represent, he 
d material victory 

over the bourgeois nations which "in
stead of defeating us, are forced to 
'ftrengthen our position.“

Evidently feeling, however, that 
kis explanations were inadequate, 
Lenine supplemented them with the 
declaration that Russia was forced to 
enter such arrangements because one 
nation alone cannot stand out against 
the capitalism of the whole world.

-

dP \le. ", NO TRADE AGREEMENT 
WITH RUSSIA SIGNED

The Kovern- ,r- :5E=.jSM &-i&maffl6aBÉS9$
iii------------------ ..
0

Dr. Calmette’s state-
1pr

Negotiations Are Proceeding 
Weil, However, is the An
nouncement.

« No Profiteering in His 
Master s Voice" records

i« w. c. 
supported a paper by paying 

for space, the newspapers would come 
across, ha was sure; The time is 
over for expecting free space.

Another member said that newspa
pers could not be expected to refuse local option clauses he wa ■ *in d 
advertising, as they wore in business j Rimerai secretary. The c i. , .1 will

go out of existence when inland 
' dry," within—in Col. Kyle's ; niou 
5 \ ears’ time. He control. aff of 
30, and, Indirectly, thousands oi work
ers throughout Scotland.

Not a typical lawyer and ixlly a 
typical soldier, though ho d as

Voi* 
Kith

from the Somme days til! l'-'lit, Ills 
charming manners and engaging 
frankness cloak a stubborn

W
Johnson, the Colonel "fired out : "I'm 
too much of a Scot to warn 
can running things.”

Talks Too Much.

"I
MORE MONEY FOR THE 

BAPTIST MISSIONARIES
I&London, Dec. 2.—The Most 

nouncement that the signed tr e'6 
agreement between Great Britain ...id 
Russia had been handed 
Krmrin met with denial from British 
oiticials who have been a party to the 
London

feeding satisfactorily and verging to
wards a conclusion ; t Im
probability th: t I he agreement will 
bo signed within a few days '’

»&to Leonid The public will no doubt be interested in the 
following comparsion of 1914and 1920 prices.

Lqndon. Dec. 2—The Baptist Union 
of 'Great Britain has succeeded in 
rate ng a quarter of a million pounds 
sterling to incijpase minimum stipends 
in its missionary efforts.

Working Several Years.
“For several yours the Pasteur In

stitute has tried to enlarge and de
velop Us experiments, but large 
monkeys such as the chimpanzee can 
jÉBy be kept under exceptional cornii- 
9ns in laboratories situated in tern-' 
>oraie zones. They also are very 
difficult to geL In their indigenous 
climate they are not only easy to ob
tain but it is easy to keep them in 
good health for an indefinite period of 
proper care is taken to nourish them 
with native food and to allow them a 
relative amount of liberty. French 
Guinea is especially rich in chim
panzees and other species of mon
key». The islands of. Los, although 
covered with abundant tropical vege
tation, are Inhabited by only a few 
native fishermen. The islands are 
constantly swept by Allant ice trad 
winds and are exceptionally healthy. 
Malaria Is unknown there, 
lour knots distant is the commerçai. 
port of Conakry, which is the ter
minus of a railway from Gume 
the N-iger, which t raversos the for- 

of Foutah

3to make money. Another mon stated 
that the papers accepted and publish
ed tlie Tempérance advertising at the 
time of the Referendum.

Mr. Lawson suggested that the Alli
ance take a column in the St. John 

1-ondon, Dec. 2—The Dean of West- Standard and Telegraph and see that 
minster has received u letter from the Temperance news is put before 
El ill u iRo-Ot, as president, and J.- Brown j the people.
Scott, as secretary, of the Carnegie 
Endow mon t lor International Peace, 
enclosing a draft for £ 10,000 as a 
contribution from the endowment to 
the fund for the restoration of West
minster Abbey. The letter is dated 
Washington, November 13, and the 
London Times

negotiations, with Lie com- 
'The negotiations th

19201914iDi ..
D Decrease $1 25 

Decrease $1.50 
Decrease $3 00 
Decrease $3 50 
Decrease 54 00 
Decrease $4 50 
Increase 10 cts. 
I ncreasc 15 cts.

Records by Caruso, Farrar, 
Homer, Scottl, Melba, etc.

} 16-lnchis every ËÜMONEY TO REPAIR ABBEY
o

aa
Famous Concerted Numbers by 
the World’s Greatest Artists.

a bugler in the Lanark Iti: 
uuleor da 
H;-bland 1BOTH ANNIVERSARY 

OF THEIR MARRIAGE
."dy^ and commam1 ; 

Light Infantry a aPram the chair, Donald Fraser ob
jected tç supporting Hie Standard, 
malting reference to editorials which 
he claimed constituted an anti-prohi
bition campaign.

C. N. Vroom said that it seemed 
to him cutting off the head of 
tain editor and getting a new editor 
was the only remedy. Publicity, as 
far as the enforcement of the law was 
much needed and would 
fit the work. v

i
Popular 10" Double-sided Records 
Popular 12" Double-sided Records

'
liter and S pc in I to The Standrrd

Moncton, N. IV, D.:c. 2 .*ick decision. Mr. and
.Mr . James L. Ward, of Sunny Brae, 
celebrated their sixtieth wedding an-! 
nivc.sary on the evening of Novem
ber .'Uith. They were married at Duo- 
touche. Kent oounty, in 18Ei), spend
ing twenty-two yeai-s of their married | 

rks life in Buctoucho, fifteen 
to Harcourt, X it., and the last twenty-1 

three years at Sunny Brae. Between i 
go j forty and fifty friends and members I 
h • c lie family were pre-i nt at'the cele

bration. -Mr. and Mrs 
eighty-five and eighty 
respectively, and are 
lent health.

The decreases far exceed the 
Increases!

1 mentioned “Pu syfoot" f.

s“This noble offering to the shrine, 
which is the national heritage of tlie 
United States, no less than of our
selves m«y, therefore, be held to fall 
among the Armistice Day gilts to 
Westminster Abbey."

.
We arc often asked how this was possible in view of the 

*i tremendous advances in the cost of materials, increased trans- 
Ç>. portation and labor charges and heavy excise taxes.—The answer 

is by increasing sales five fold, and then reducing overhead 
charges, and by the employment of the .most efficient manufact
uring methods known to the industry to-day.

'Cft Our great artists also co-operated with us by reducing their
royalty fees so to place their master-pieces within the reach of all.

• The present prices of “His Master's Voice" Records represent 
the absolute minimum, there cannot possibly be any further 
reductions.

greatly bone-
Humor flashes from hlm i 

from a trainw
years in I

rail.
m talk'd. i much

ay
•TA Different View.

E. S. Heimigar said that the press 
is out for money as everybody is in 
these days, and suggested taking a 
column in all papers. Another mem
ber wanted scm idling written in the 
Papers ah >ut the m . trate d 51 
proceedings ag.iidll offenders.

Rev. Thomas Marshall -stated that 
he had been practically promised by a 
newspaper that what he wrote over 
his own* name would be published, and 
that when he sent in a letter, lie was 
asked to pay for it, which he did. 
lie criticised the Standard for tlie 
stand It had taken on prohibition.

Pay For What Is Wanted.

Mr. Iloothroyifl "supported 
that the Alliance should pay for what 
they wanted, and not go with their 
hut in their hand asking for publicity. 
Mr. Fraser said that the Alliance had 
not the money to pay for a lot of ad
vertising, and to this Mr. Lawson re
plied that the liquor dealers had, and 
that the Alliance could get it.

A Question.

hi.-- speeches.
I get up at half-past six ; 

bed that day. sell th
We are really doin your job, 

out the badly run t: i:u drink

RUSSIA SIGNS TRADE PACT
London, Dec. 2—Leonid Krassin, the 

Bolshevik Minister cf Trade and Com
merce, already has been handed the 
British trade agreement, which has 
been- signed, says a wireless message 
from Moscow today quoting the news
paper Pravda.

Nothing official could be learned 
here concerning the Pravda state-

Trade. Ward are' 
years of age, 

enjoying excel-
’ mmg

ing denst
He is fighting for what 

is a fine patriotic" cause, 
otic but terribl

c
believes

y sincere; a bully
but a man who knows wh; " h wants; 
not a time-waster, but a n < i rare 
courtesy—such is "the ( id,” as 
his friends call him. "If an i win, 
honest and straight, with a'l my cards 
on tin- table, I don’t want win." iie 
told me. It was easy to be . e him

i
aDjallun.

P'sEARL BESBORGUGH 
DIED WHILE SPEAKING

N. B. UNIVERSITY TO 
ASK PROVINCIAL AID

1
I*
il mLondon, Dec. 2.—It was the Earl 

of Bet-borough who died at Birming
ham while m.king a speech, and not 
Lore Deshcroügh, the noted 
man and chairman of the Cham 
Commerce convention at Toronto last 
summer, as stated in the Tunes. The 
Fil l is s'tfcceed xl bv Viscount Dun 
c. mon, i ;
II -use of i '

h. the Dover division. Viscount Dun- 
ved a majority of C.OOU at 

be last general election.

*ETedericton. Dec. 2.—The provincial 
g™krnment will b3 asked to contrib
ué outi.ilfth of the sum of $250,090, 
wüit’.i the University of Now Bruns
wick requires for the om struct ion of 
u new Me 
ani other 
ment. Mambers of the Sénat-? urge 
that, there Is precedent for-the action 
in the gift of $1,900.^00 by the govern
ment of Quebec as one-fifth to McGill 
University.

I
O

ONE VOTE AT LEAGUE
Geneva. Dec. 2—A resolution reject

ing. the consideration of amendments 
'o the League Covenant at this 
-.don and providing for a committee to 
s'-udy changes before the meeting of 
the ne\f assembly was passed by the 
assembly of the League at today's 
Sion with but one dissenting vote.

was cast by Delegate Puerrye- 
don of Argentina

I'm Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
MONTREALfines and liquor sold. It vas felt that 

the enforcement of the aU iiot
to be for the pprposs of revenue, and 
that the salary of tl 
should be large en< 
position an attractiv 
ance should not li. 
the salary as hah b. 
now. W. S. Clark s id.

»'Amortal Gcavwation Hall 
iSiprovomenH and equip- 'the idea Union member of the 

:nn:oii ; for Djver. The 
< Vi- count to the House 

ill tiras create a vacancy

Ochief in nec'o 
i tô ni: ko Va
ine. Tfu* All.

I
t e#

la jREWflweaee»n . o o. o ■ r-vB
i the case up toThis

• fjN^iv
Two or three 
tablespoanscf

A Resolution.THREATENED OFFICER QUITS
Belfast, Doc.^, 2-County Inspector 

Mttnsell, of the Royal Irish Constabu 
larv, at Waterford, huti resigned. He 
was a witness at the trial of tlie late 
Terence MaeSwiney, Loi-q Mayor ci 
C.ork, since which time he has receiv
ed a constant stream of threatening 
tetters and lias been virtually confined 
tc his residence, where he was guard
ed by police

ENGLAND MUST GET 
MEAT FROM S. AMERICA 

FOR MANY YEARS

Moved by Rev. J. v fig. a m -tien 
was passed to the - n that the field 
secretary shall bv i. < forth jj ib 
the direct control >f 
Names which the Ai 
pared to submil f-ir t 
inspector were the ■ 
of Minto, and L. A 1 
erlcton. 1 Mr. Marsi . 
in regard to the an; 
satisfactory. The g 
to Rev. W. D. WÜ '
^Acting secretary 

urged that mor > i: 
held fn the pppe. 
ince, and off mot in:- 
to" hold the next a:
Moncton. '

£ a. mcmillanA question was asked regarding tlie 
ad. (Mti.-ments in newspapers of Mont
real firms why the word "liquor" is 
not mentioned in such advertisements, 
ami why liquor advertisements are 
allowed to come through the mail.

Rev. Thomas Marshall read a sec
tion of the act which forbids a liquor 
advertisement in New Brunswick. He 
said it had been impossible to get a 
s ricn pass'd which would forbid 
the use of the mails for such circu

le were pre 
Tice of eh: 1 

. B. E 
on, of F:v- I- 
J con dit: oi
nt wer un

s sugg<- led.
A. Mc I !

I ©
London, Dec. 2. An interim report 

situation prepared byaddflaw and tinder- 
ness to roast beef. Wholesale Drstr:butors for ihe Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast^ P. Q.
-1rusts and issued as a white paper, 
i >' i y s hi* t for a ! mu time Great Brit
ain n:ust b? depot’, l-.-nt. on South An:- 

i"t of her b :ef sup- 
meat co m pan- 

per cent, of the 
>n";iut of Argentisi.' and Uruguay 

parity of the meat 
works built or building in Brazil.

RAILROAD DETECTIVE SMASH IRISH WINDOWS
London, Dec. 2 — Uniformed men 

visited
MURDERED |.-.Hq !

I ply. North American 
' should b- ! : s h . v nearly - ixt; 

of the prov- beet 
svas decid-’d and 75 i * - • r cent 

meeting at

KiHarney, Ireland, this
indiscriminately smashed 1 THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED

35 KING SQUARE (La Tour Apts.)

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Dec. 2.—James 
Vrlbbs, railroad detective, who was 
sliot by car burglars in the Lehigh 
Vailley yards in this city at 2.30 o’clock 
Sjmy, died a; 10 o’clock this morning | 
|M;t. St. Mary's Ho.-pitaJ.

^ EX-EMPRESS IMPROVED.

ing and
nearly all the windows in the busi
ness section of the city, 
mated at several thousand pounds 
done with small hammers and stones, 
says a Cork despatch to the Evening 
News.

?
Montreal “Sewer.”

Damage esti-
Another question naked by C. W. 

Wclnian was a pertinent inquiry as to 
what becomes of the liquor seized by 
the inspectors and stored in the Gov
ernment warehouses?
Smith remarked that it was poured j Rev. 
into that -sewer called "Montreal.” dent. 
Rev. Thomas Marshall stated that

DECEMBER RECORDS NOW ON SALE

Record Service Our Specialty.

dOfficers " !lNEWFOUNDLAND FLOUR SCARCE
Xf! I.. De c. 2.—Owing to | 

k ’s and the'general 
prev.i ilim; hei*e. Nevv- 

f.ii-cd with a serious 
this month, before| 
h::v • been smaller]

barrels.

St. John' 
:c fri 11 in ;

Open Every Evening,Ü.•’re elected:The foMowing ofib 
Donald Frasi-r, pri 

Thomas M.
J. WillardDoom, Dec. 2.—Tlie tonner Empress 

for a few minutes vice-pn'-: ;b",T is

; shortage of flou

t' an usual and the short a: 
uber amounted to -tv.Oi

FRED CHASE DEAD. tl"was able to s-it up 
today. She has rallied again from one 
of the many heart attacks, which are 
bdeemin c more frequenL 
jirovemenL however, is considered 
only temporary.

mm piano & music
COMPANY

7 MARKET SQUARE

Fredericton, Dec. 2.—At Victoria 
Hospital, tii is 
Chase died, after a lingering illness, 
aaeil 70 years. He is survived by two 
brothers and one sister.

Burton R. Haines, of Scotch Settle- 
20 years.

W. G. Clark, treas- 
Rev. Z L. Flash, • 
A. A. MacLeod, a: 
Council

some was sold by the Government to 
Montreal, some to licensed vendors, 
some given to hospitals, and some 
which was not found to be pure was 
destroyed.

ry.morning, FrederickHer im- kii
:secretiry. ; 

Id Fraser, i 
Marshall. I 

I). Wilson

executive, 
W. G Clark. Rev. Tl 
Rev. 7. L. Flash. R-’v 

A. C. M. Lawson. is 
• There is a count- 1 
members.

Do not (.utrst 
another dav m,u

» 't)"f I' V.U

PiGAS IN THE STOMACH ment" 
IS DANGEROUS

An Investigation.
inety-thrm hAnother matter which was gone in- 

t of the
Govern-

DRY VOTE IN SCOTLAND
Loudon, Dec. 2—The poli on Scot

tish prohibition leaves Greenock much 
.is before. One ward voted for no li- 

Recommends Daily Use of j-uses: another for limitation of li
cences; and six for no change. Fif- 

~ tii- Lccn ‘-senses out of 12(5 are lost. Ayr 
Caused by rer- has voted "no change.”

meriting Food and Acid in
digestion.

!"* 1
ot thoriugltly was the re 
cummissb'U appointed by 
nient to investigate the cliarge-s 
against Sub-Inspector Dennings. The 
Government lms never made public 
the report of the commission, which 
directed by William Ryan, of St. John, 
inv. stigated charges made against 
the sub-inspector at Afidpver and 
Wood-stock. It is understood frotn a 
copy of the report, which is in the 
hands of the. Alliance, that the sub
in.-pec tor is completely exonerated. 
Mr. Dennings stated that ho felt, 
while the cliarg s against him had 
been made public, his exoneration 
should also be 
been ai eusod of

t!io t
TV fbvCi O

Sï. J.t*-! -, Hj. B.NEARLY CR ZY 
WITH îa.iTMA.

!î
oa»'*r atul e

rrop > P
Magnesia To Overcome =•
Troubl

{PjiSSXiSSBL o ‘"N -r-THL" —L2T »! ; L!vszwzma37j*Ai& .arwargMBH
Six ARRESTS IN GLASGOW

Glasgow. Dec. 2—The police arrest
ed six persons of Irish nationality 

Gas and wind in the stomach aroetn- o.-.-e today, three of them women, on 
panted by that full, bio: , cling "hurges of treasonable co
after eating
faépce of the presence o! excessive
FhMrochloric acid in 
iting so-called "acid indigestion."

Acid stomachs are daugviuua be
cause too much acid irritates the dv . 
cate lining of the stomach, often lead-1 , n „
Ing to gastritis accompanied by scr- u P‘ R- LCNDuCTCR ACQUITTED 
tous stomach ulcers. Food ferme::'.. ! Montreal, Dec. 2 Albert Garceau,( 
and sours, creating tiie distressing ,;j third of the nine Canadian Pacific* 
which distends the stomach and l amp- G.Jlwuy "conductors accused of theft! 
ere the normal functions of the vit.u 
intern&I organs, often affecting the 
heart »

It is the worst of folly to neglect 
such a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aida tfhifctt 
have no neutralizing effect ; n the 
stomach acids. Instead get from any 
druggist a few ounces of Bisura ted 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful in a 
quarter glass pf water right after 
eating. This will drive the gas, wind 
and bloat right out of the body,
Jen the stomach, neutralize the ex- 
Jcess acid and prevent it? formation 

Und there is no sourness or pain. Ui- 
Wpited Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
ycorm—never liquid or milk) is harm
less to the stomach, inexpensive to 
,L»ke and the best form of magnesia 
.for stomach purposes. It ki used by 
(thousands of people Who enjoy theft

those whe 
rible skir 
often call

No rest (lay or m Lit 
ire afflicted with L 
disease, eczema, or as a 
Ai.. salt rheum.

Wtli its unbear.io. ' 
ing and torturing r*. 
corned.

There Is no remv : 
Blood Bittens for givu 
sufferers; no remedy 
can do more for th. w 
driven to distraction w : 
torture.

Apply it externally a 
the stinging. itchirR a ’ 
promotes a heal by h

Take it internally azul " 
source of tit3 dise>?“ u

nsplracy.
It Is stated that Gelignite, gunp'ow- 

ü.-r, gun cotton», detonators, hand 
n.. It /, revolvers and cartridges, as 

v. éii as Sinn Fein literature 
; found in their houses.

a ing, itch ! 
rladly wel

are almost ccrta.a evs- .

ithe stomach, cre published. lie had 
uking money from 

rum dealers, and this had never been 
officially denied, although a report 
was made five months ago find in u no 
charges against him. Tlie only thing 
they were able to prove, Mr. Dennings 
stated, was that he

‘ Dimiocl | sy 
f to suet : y 

• S done, ot 1 g
re almost j B 

;e terrible i B

i

■ takes out | 
:rning. and

had given brandy,
a^.-nts 01,the company was acquit-1 will.f 1,0 ""'""VT, 1 "ce”Bed 

.a !,v » kifv which 1 vendor, t • •: man who had been pinn-• I » tlch returned a ver-|p(1 unilt... , wa.,i for thirty minutes
Ul L i’ 3lty last evening after,an{1 W;,j,, a fainting condition, and 

1«Lb.rti.iig $ mlantet. to man who wa. .«(faring
front t'.' arts of the same accident.

^rjas Marshall remarked, 
that. he hated liquor like the
devil, ■" he felt it was of the devil, 

if he thought a man were in

;
is at the 

blood— ' 
ease-—andfor eczema ;e a h'.o- / 

drives it ont of the s"
M'ss L M. BoiltiL r.

Pond. Halifax, N. S.. v. r 
suffered for yearR fro 
could not res", day or 
fered gn»-it agony an 
crazy with the itching v. aiming. I i 
used all kinds of salv

NEGRO IS HANGED
Brantford, OnU Dec. 2—While at- 

. -ndlng ministers repeated the Lord’s 
Prayer and just as the words

Victoria 3 
"I have |

' t. I suf-

Rr .
.I ,

."forgive still
us our trespasses" came, George dire need and required liquor, he 
Jones, colored, at seven thirty this would give it to him. 
morning paid the extreme penalty for Donald Fraser said he thought it 
. iio murder here of Mrs. Elizabeth was the duty of members of the Al- 

! Lies, over a year ago. liance to' attend trials of liquor in
; speetors and he sure that justice was 
done. Not to condemn evil, but to 
sco fair play.

The Receipts.

vas nearly

V’t nothing 
• Burdock j 
d was ad- ;

sweet-
scemed to help i 
Bleed Bitters odv
vised to try a bottle. I foil rer! great 
reiief. and f really oairrm 
i»t highlv emoogh for wh ’" * has don-3 j

Bnnloclc Biped Bitter- has been on 
the market for over forty years, and j 
during that time hat- rx-vn manrefac- ! 
tnred onfty by The T. Milhurn Co, Llm-

Of |85,000, including expenses from ittd,*Toroia(o.

ertised

,commendWOULD 3TCP IMMIGRATION
Washington, Dec. 2—All immigra

tion wculd ha surj>ended for two
years by a bill submitted to the House

m. .......... _ During a discussion on the salary
immigration Committee etoday by its of the chief inspector it was brought 

imoals with no more fear of indigos chairman. Representative Albert John- out that the government is in receint
tttov. eon, -Washington. v

______
,1

h. I

' f:

§
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•eduction to
cur again.
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rer, Natural

Black Pony,
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ST. JOHN, N. B.

utiful
d Practical A
tlcular interest to the 
iker Is our oomprehen- 
ahowing of Electric 
g Lamps In which are 
id most artistic effects 
îze and to brass finish- 
h shades of richly col* 
xt glass.
îere are Dainty Boudoir 
i with Silken Shades; 
Lately Floor Lamps of 
any, with Silk Shades 
ride range of patterns 
dors.

in wide variety, and

REET FLOOR.
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e
PFUL, Bo- 
: the latest 
t Displays,

f an orange 
ick stripes 

pleasing 
rs well.”

■
ïandy Jars, 
but part of 
display of 

i Is shown
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1 One of cur famous Brun k Phonographs with 
the all-wood amplifier and ultona. The Machine 
that plays all makes of records correctly.

Everybody Admits ihz
BRUNSWICK

is ihe Besi

o

1
XX e carry a large assortment to select from. 

Please call and examine :‘i. i:c beautiful machines, 
c.nd make your selection now ic insure delivery be 
joie Christmas.

1 he CH.Towsishend Piono Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Moncton, N. B,
54 King Street 
801 Main Street
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RUSSIAN MONEY

">vV.THÉ STANDARD^ ST.
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POOR SCHOLARS NÉ# ÂNffiSTHEIlC 
BUT GOOD SALORS HAS BEEN FOUND

BTHÇ RUSSIANS

GERMANS ARE PAYING 
THE» PRE-WAR DEBTS TfeBtseltefSwerfer 

(.SL) Quality, and ol Quality 
X^y Alone

"SAL
—*

FOR SOUTH CHINA Ti: AND MERSEREAU 
JOIN CABINET

(OepyrieM. me. by Cruw-Atlantlo.)
Believed Bolshev&hi Aie 

Financing Campaign of Dr.
London. Boor. I.— «too numonOU Tm*w tod* Haw Been 

Shy on Book Learning But 
They Got There.

PtactSeally No Danger and is 
«• Take is Claim

•Ireedy boon psld by Oermea firms 
t* Brit MlSun. AM"Sheriff Hawthorne Haa Been 

Appointed Chief Liqnor 
Inspector of Province.

PROTEST ENTERED
IN RESTIGOUCHE

(risad at the settlement ttslmi are
: Made. - (Copyright, igeo, by Publie Ledger.)

Hoag Rons. Dee. i.—With srriTil 
ol Dn Sun Yet Son, Wu Tin* Mm 
and other constitutionalist leaders to 
Canton the southern force* hare been 
greatly strengthened. The new corn- 
era wtll maintain the separate south
ern government through Dr: Bun, in
terviewed, said be was prepared to 

to ttaification of the country 
under a Democratic rule.

A new feature in Chinese polities le

being paid to fell, as well as five per 
cent interest. Referring to the con*

The old-time English searlartog 
men were trained to the service la 
the service «self. Their lessons were 
those of duty from the rank of cabin- 
boy to that of master Such a school 
was likely to turn out men of ten
dency. but not of extensive learning, i 
Many interesting stories are told of

For example there was the man who 
could neither read nor write but who 
could take his.-vessel without mis
take from port to port. The lights on 
the coast were the only books, and 
his one intellectual exercise consist
ed in calculating the set of the ebb 
and the flood.

When steamers were flm ordered, 
to carry red and green sidelights 
with a high white light hung forward, 
an obi sea captain saw the mysterious 
colored circles comfng down upon 
him. He did dot understand this n*w 
thing, and hie fa outlies became cod*

Another master who happened to 
have a leisure evening went" to hour 
a popular lecture on astronomy. tie 
was much troubled by what he heard, 
and explained his perplwriir wfth 
great feeting. ~l*Ms man toM the $ot 
of us.*’ he mod,.'that -the world titmed 
round and round : trot ! ctuttidt tind*r- 
stand how that can be The tor's 
Rock has been there ever since i « an 
remember,"

Ridkard Talks Or 
Offer From

Plrtk DetriUl* eeaembetk wttn 
relatively no danger and ‘ pleasant bo 
take,” to said to hA\e been produced 
and ueefci ini tira hospitals of Soviet 
Russia. Dr. Marcou, once aa interne 
of the Pari* hospitals, describes the 
process, to an article written for 
HuforiuaUan 
watched the new method used In Pet- 
rogmd hospitals. He attributes its ex- 
expérimental ùse du animals to Pro
fessor Kravkoff and its application to 
operations on persons to IToteseor 
Kedovoff. formerly surgeon to the 
Emperor.

irai of enemy debts the Clearing
House In London says: The Germans
owe Briton between three and four 
times as much ns the Britons owe the
Germans. Both aides will have to Tea. Have You Tried It? Dempeey-Çaipentier Bo, 

be Held Anywhere in 1 
Canada, Mexico, or Cu

pay interest. Germany is paying 
these debts very weiV‘He asserted that beClaim Nominations Were Not 

in Order When Accepted at 
Office.

■ disclosed by the fact that Dr. Bun
« was welcomed both In Hong Kong 

and Canton by hundreds of represent
atives of the labor societies.

The belief Is held in some quarters 
that Dr, Bun recently conferred with 
the bolshevist representative at 

\ result being that Russia a
money
the new South China government

'New York, Dec. 2—An after « 
for the staging of the Damp 
pent! or heavyweight chant] 
tight In Canada was received 
day by Promoter Tex Rician 

The proposition from a synd 
wealthy Ottawa sportsmen at 
holding the contest at Hull 
June. It was stated that 2260, 
available as a guarantee ‘slid ' 
was requested to meet fuyl^ <Jia 
matter with a representative

Dec. 3—Hon.? Fredericton, N. B..
Vi' Robert Murray, provincial secretary- 

treasurer, and Hon. J. F Tweed 1 Ue. 
$ minister of agriculture, who were de

feated in the general elections on Oc
tober H. tendered their resignatlo-is va 
ministers of the crown to Lieutenant- 

W Governor Pugsley this afternoon.
‘They-ore to be succeeded by Hon. 

v J. K. ‘ FMherington. speaker of the 
> last legislature, who will become pro 

«notai seoretary-treaaurer, and David 
W. Mersereau, member for Sun bury, 
who is to be the new minister of agri-

Premier Poster in announcing at

v- i Mo 111-Effects.

suppliotl by botoherists toDr. Maruou says the patient awakes 
from the sleep produced by it a little 
Ucayy ins<he head, but without nau
sea or yl effects.

it is. methylpropylcarbtnol in the 
proportion of one to 1U0 parts of 
v. arm. salty water that does the bmrt- 

he 4ays. This is injected direct
ly into a large veto in (be elbow anil 
the hollow tube is toft in the veto 
so more may be pumped in as needed.

When from 100 to 200 grams of the 
liquid bave been pat in the Mood 
the patient sleeps, but there still re- 
matos reflex action in the eyes, which 
is cakerr as the'-standard, of anaesthe- 
ttzsOon.

DEPARTMENT OF POWER
SUGGESTED FOR ONTARIO

Toronto. Dec. i - The establishment 
of a department of power in the On
tario government aud a “minister of 
power to issu m-? a mors aggressive 
policy of power development and wat
er conservation In all parts of the 
province,1* ■ ore among the reeolutio 
made to the government, in the report 
of the special committee of five mem
bers appointed last session to study 
and report

He shouted ”1 lard a-star- 
We'U be into a dmgshop.”

Canadian syndicate.- Riokand
■would arrange for a conte re nc 
near future but that no detint 
had been, made for staging ti 
national titular battle at any 
tor place.

Under the «contract * signed 
promoters and the two pugill 
bout can be held anywhere 
United States, Canada, Me: 
Cuba, providing the prlnci] 
given sufficient notice of the 
arrange, for proper training t

noon today that be had invited livii 
. Dr. lleihonagton and Mr. Morsev-^au 

to become members of the cabittet, 
said that they had aewp:ed and would 
be sworn in at once.

Aa to the by-elections for the new 
3, minister*,. > Premier Foster said 

the dates were undecided.

hydro rates.
As more of the sleep-producer is 

used, sensitiveness leaves the eyes 
and the surgeon operates, testing the 
eys from time to time eo as to keep 
the blood-system supplied with the 

The patient sleeps several

MOVHLR!iut Rats Ate HoOdnd.
It again was intimated today

One skipper who could read and 
us** a cha>t was dispatched to Rotter
dam. After getting over the bar and 
well away to the east, he produced 
bis charts and made a learned in spec-
uï1: iÜWïïï1* TLb"<>n “ lon? “HumlTeds ot operation»,- say» Dr.

I IOr ^ a™*™™™ Marcou. -were performed It, Hasela
-oiobmed lo alarm him ertremely. He m, stay
went up on deck and called out to Ms t11em. Not one (:Me of deal), boa yet 
mute I-ut her ubont, the rats have been reported.”
eaten out Holland! ” The unaOethetic » said to ho per-

t ne old captain l*ored away through ticutorly valuable for head :«.nd neck 
a fog for several days under the itn- operations where the use of the other 
pression that he was going north or chloroform mask interferes with 
from Liverpool. After- a along time the sung eon’s work. In such diseases 
a vessel came past and the lost cap- aa make the introduction of sally so- 
tain inquired : " Are we going right lutlon Into the blood undesirable or
for the Castle foor?” dangerous, says Dr. Marbou, salt may

Tlie stranger made answer: "What 1)0 replaced by glucose or bi-carbon* 
Castle foot?” ate of soda.

Thereupon the

■‘chief promoter that In case 
#found unadvisahle to hold the 
\|ln or near New York. City, th 

would to all probability be si 
London, where Carpentier Is 
lar pugilistic Idol and a great 
card. When It was polntei 
Rickard that Die existing con: 
not cover a ring encounter a 
he stated that both Manager 
and Champion Dempsey had a 
sign à new contract including 
venue.

Should the emergency ari 
flulte likely that Instead of 1 
receiving 6300,000 and Ci 
<300,000 the boxers will agret 
tie for a percentage of the 
ceipts which are estimated 
to run Into the hundreds of Î 
of dollars with the tight a 
London.

Sheriff as Inspector fluid
hours after the completion of the op- ft‘«California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative
John B. Hawthorne, high sheriff of 

York county, was this morning dp- 
pointed chief inspector under the New 

Fren« er

Not One Death Yet.

-, Brunswick prohibition acL
Foster*- m announcing the appoint 
piern at noon today, said that it was I watched some of

ç a. permanent appointment and that 
Mr Hawthvrne would continue also 
to act as sheriff of York county 

Sheriff Hawthorne became deputy 
sheriff of York county in IS82 and con
tinued in that position for twenty-Ave 
years. He afterwards was chief of po
lice of Fredericton for two years and 
later served for five years as chief C. 
F. K. police officer at Me Ad am June

f

In 1>11 when the Foster govern 
meet was returned to power he lx* 
came sheriff of York incensed jkipper 

“There is only one Oastie foot; 
Tynemouth Cast le."

The answer was discouraging 
you go as you are going, you'll be at 

v. V. Allan, régi». *» * ^ short lime.”
trar of the Supreme Court. The peu- . ./ ^ ’lero fe,t hl8 waX back and 
tioner is F. M. .knhersun of Campbell- 3 , ™aV <iays al,<1 much hailing of
ton ««à 1- j. Hughes of Fredericton be siYhli-d Su Abbs
is agon and attorney for the petition- u “ . ,lle”, «“«*• wl,h Prhle: --Ah 
or. The protest was tiled on November j*™ Kn?lani1

county.
Protest in Restigouche DR. JOWETT HAS 

BREAKDOWN AFTER 
LONG MINISTRY

A protest against the recent “If Shorthorn Bull 

Brings $1

c al election in ltestigouche has been 
filed with L>r t

Accept •’California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package then you are rare your 
child is having the beet and most 
harmless physic for the little stom
ach. liver end bowels. Children lore 
Its fruity taste. Pull directions on 
each Lotttoi 
tomtom

London, Dec. X—Dr. J. H. JuWett, 
of Westminster chapel. London, after 
oyer : 3.0 years of exacting public min
istry without any break, has been com
pelled to fake a six months’ vacation, 
which he will spend in the south of 
France. Though not a specially ro
bust man. Dr. Jowett’s record of ser
vice has been quite a remarkable one. 
His hopeful, optimistic disposition 
may have had something to do with U.

jjfeir Frank Bailey of Ot 
* Ont., Pays Big Pi

l thought 1 would
20

It is nvt known when there will be 
a hearing. Mr. Justice Barry Is the 
judge assigned tv election cases for 
Restigouche. b^'t as there is a re-ae- 
signmem of Judges for each Calendar 
year it is not known whether he or 
another judge will hear the 
which cannot come up before January.

HIGHER SHIP INSURANCE.

Duluth. !>?<•. 1 —Regular marine in
surance rates on vessels plying the 
Great lakes oeasèd at midnight last 
night, fbringing navigation officially 
to an end. However, many ships will 
continue to sail the hikes until the 
ports freeze up. Special 
rates will be given until December 
12 for snch ships.

You meat say “Cali
Rothes King IV..'**»

Chicago, Dec. 2—Str Fraul 
ol OakvIHe, Ont,,

"■Rotiies King IV for <15,000, e 
termittonal Lire Stock Show 

R<?thes King IV to a short! 
w hich wxtii second prize. This 
of the htighest prices paid hi 
the expoeiblon for an aninu 
did not won first prize.

Cause of Complaint Insurance
The grounds for 

forth in the petition of Mr. Anderson 
who at present Is In Fredericton. In 
brief they are that the election

protest are set

AUaT-RIA IN LEAGUE.
Geneva, Dee. 1.—Austria was unani

mously voted a member of the Iveague 
of Nations by the commission for the 
admission of new states here today.

The assembly of the League will 
ratify this action.

Baron Desborou 

In Best of H

P not conducted under the Flections 
, Act, and that Sheriff Craig, as return

ing officer, accepted the nomination 
of C 11. LaBillois and W. O. Duncan 
although the nomination had not been 
made under the terms of the act; that 
the returning officer establish >d 
ing places

poll-
himself at places where 

no polling places legally were located ; 
that no official lists of electors had 
been prepared or were available :or 
the election; that deputy 
fleers were not

London, Dec. 2—Reports th 
Dee bo rough had died sudd 
evening at Birmingham, wh 
published here tills mo mini 
London

'-'"-SF?«er
Times, proved 

It Is authoritatively stated 
the best of health at his hom 
low Court, and that he has 

Led Birmingham.

w

to be 1returning if- 
sworn as by law re- in

that returns were not sworn
10 ** hY lilw required; that the ballots 

that tlie returning of/cer 
of the election, 

although the act requires a 
tffioate from

made a
WARSHIP BUILDING UNL
London, Dec. 2.—It is ui 

that the British Admiralty « 
recommend building one or nr 
war dreadnoughts, but the 
pretty general that the prop» 
viewed unfavorably by the <s 
& whole.

the county court 
judge in the event of a recount,) 
and m this case Judge McLatcheyi 
stated that he was unable to issue a I 
certificate- 

The

7

P
candidates in the election Id 

Restigouche» were: Government, A T. 
Le Blanc. S. S. Harrison; opposition, 
D A. Stewart, H Diotte; independent 
C H. LaBillols. W D Duncan. Sher
iff <*raig returceu

I.

Ff

fMiSF
the independent

acandidates as elected
v»v

t
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DAINTY GIFTS

Ir In Leather

T i.avK the two-fold tid-vanutge of 
being serviceable and àtDactlvê 
especially 'the qualities you’ll 

.find in oar-select showing which 
comprises ,N

Bill Folds, Portfolios, Purses. 
Music Cases, Ladies Strap- 
Handle Purses. Coin Parses, 
Photo Albums, etc. T

i ’
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EMULSIONS

MASTER MAÎ 
unquciJ__ 11

■ made—Manu fa
■ fully matured. 8
■ into a solid pin
■ bums evenly ar

Smoke

r

ilaook through our displays be 
tore you decide. '

Ooe mm why OLTVEINF. EMUL 
SION le *> kelphd lor Cm|W, Cold».

BARNES & CO., LTD.w

fCewAHnn is. Lcwn it
IhelrehwiM Seek, wrick

the-

yB* Prince William Street. toI sto the 4 «2 fi

s 1 o -Viu
1 1IAS1

robbed 
that m

OLIVE!NE EMULSION 4» fa*

V»AU Drmgmitt* mmA Ii
for th 
tins m

8 2rin nl« hr /if au. liwit
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deUcale biscuits 
that melt-m-your-mûutb 

are made witb
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êtScones—Gee! They're nice, ioo\
Mother knows that growing children need the extra nutrition 
of the hard western wheat —even the kiddies can detect the 
taste that is unmistakably different.

ROBIN H<TOD FLOUR
Is stronger, mose uniform in granulation and absolutely free from flour- 
dust which means a better and a larger baking every time.
From Now On insist on Robin Hood “before-the-war” quality family patent 
flour—and, for the sake of quality and economy always see that you get it

>-*1

m
:

and will return the unused portion to him.
&

Robin H: : :1 Flour
“CWell worth the slight extra cost "
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Fredericton Park 
Association Met

Joe Lynch Knocked 
Out Jack Sharkey

Stupendous Sum 
Wagered On Races

Hull Wants World’s 
Championship Fight

Boston American 
Baseball Club

Film ManagerRickard Talks On 
Offer From Hull An Athlete

l it?
Sharkey Floored in Fourteen 

and Final Round—Winner 
May Fight in England.

Orgerization. Meeting — Pre
liminary Preparations for 

, Coming Season.

About $50,000,000 Passed 
Through Betting Machines 
of Four Maryland Tracks.

Purchase Will be Sought by 
Boston Interests—Price Set 
Upwards of Million.

W. J. Melody is President of 
Toronto Athletic Club—Has 
Plans for Entertainments.

Syndicate Composed of Hull 
arid Ottawa Sportsmen 
Have $250,000 Guarantee.

Dempsey-Carpentier Bout Can 
be Held Anywhere in States, 
Canada, Mexico, or Cuba. •

l
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 2—The new 

board of directors of the Fredericton 
Park Association, who were elected at 
tiie recent annual meeting, held their 
organisation meeting last evening and 
made preliminary preparations for the 
coming "racing session. The follow
ing officers were elected :

Honorary President, Hie Worship 
Mayor Held.

President. ;P. S. Watson.
Vice-president, Harry C. .Crotty.
Track Superintendent, Roy W.

Treasurer, T. V. Monahan.
Secretary, J. D. Black.
An invitation was before the meet

ing from the Woodstock Driving Chib 
to join to the formation of a new rac
ing circuit to be composed of North
ern Maine and New Brime wick tracks, 
as recently outlined, and It was decid
ed to send representatives to the 
meeting. The meeting also was ad 
vised by Vice-president Roy W. Smith 
of the Maritime and Maine Circuit 
that the members of that circuit have 
been called to meet at Chatham on 
December 8th, dnd arrangements were 
made to be represented there, too.

There was also some diseuse ion of 
the relations of the Fredericton Park 
Association and the Fredericton Ex
hibition, and the opinion was quite 
freely expressed that the time was 
opportune for the race track to be ab
sorbed by the exhibition if satisfao 
tory arrangements could be made.

Boston, Dec. 2 — Purchase of the 
Boston American baseball dub will be 
sought by local inerests. Joseph F. 
Conway, a. former president of the 
New England Amateur Athletic Union 
sold today that financial men of the 
city were prepared to open negotia
tion» with H. H. Fraxee, the present

probably would result to an attempt 
to bring back to playing management 
of the Red Sox, Wm. F. Carrigan, now 
a banker at Lewiston, Me., who led the 
team to world series honors to 1916 
and 1916.

The price on the Red- Sox has been 
set by Fraxee at upwards of a mfl-

W. J. Melody, local manager of the 
Fox Film Corporation, has had the 
rather unique honor of being elected 
president at an athletic club in To
ronto, although the mem liera knew 
that he would be absent from that 
city. When living In Toronto, Mr. 
Melody, who is a well-known athlete, 
was a member of the Gladstone Ath
letic Club and recently was made 
their president Mr. Melody is a long 
distance runner, haring won the ten- 
mile championship of Ontario, and 
the five-mile championship another 
year. He coached the winners of the 
Olympic Marathon trials, SCholee and 
Dollow, at Hamilton, and has always 
taken a great interest in all athletic 
events.

Mr. Melody bas plans for giving 
several film entertainments at various 
institutions in tit. John, and feels that 
film managers can and should be will
ing to give their services in aid of 
entertainments for inmate.* of orphan 
homes, or clubs and hospitals, 
was with the Regal Company for three 
pears before joining the Fox Corpora
tion* He was well known in St. John 
in the early days of motion pictures. 
With George Driscoll, now of the 
Trans-Canada Theatre Company, he 
opened the first Unique Theatre in 
the building now occupied by Messrs. 
Henderson A Hunt, Charlotte street, 
and planned the present Unique 
Theatre, which was remodelled from 
stores. He spent several years In the 
West before going to Toronto to live.

A high tribute to paid by Mr. Melody 
to the exhibitors of the Maritime 
Provinces whom he finds the very 
finest, people to deal with, the word 
of almost everyone being «a good hs 
his bond. He believes in good pic
tures and hoped to have S' vcv.tl here 
with British setting-- or .* Cana
dians play a par:

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 2 — The. stu
pendous sum of $60,000,000, 
passed through the betting machines 
of the- fopr big Maryland race tracks 
during the season of 110 days just 
ended, according to figures obtained 
today.

Turf writers agree that it was a 
banner seaâon for racing in this state 
in the quality of the racing, attendance 
and financial results.

'New York, Dec. 2—An otter of a site 
for the staging of the DempseyCur- 
pent! or heavyweight championship 
fight In Canada was received here to
day by Promoter Tex Rickard.

The proposition from a syndicate of 
wealthy Ottawa sportsmen suggested 
holding the contest st Hull during 
June. It was stated that 6260,000 was 
available as a guarantee ‘and ‘RldPCd 
was requested to meet «jiacuss the 
matte* with a representative of the 
Canadian syndicate.- Riokand said -he 
would arrange for a conference in the 
near future but that no definite plans 
had been, made for staging the inter
national titular battle at any particu
lar place.

Under the «contract * signed * by the 
promoters and the two pugilists, the 
bout can be held anywhere In the 
United States, Canada, Mexico, or 
Cuba, providing the principals are 
given sufficient notice of the site to 
arrange, for proper training facilities.

New York, Dec. i. — Joe Lynch 
knocked out Jack Sherkey In the flf* 
toenth and final round of their bout 
a*, the Madison Square Garden tonight. 
Both are New York bantamweights.

The end came after 43 seconds of 
fighting. Lynch's victory earned him 
tho right to meét Pete Herman, ol 
New Orleans, world’s bantamweight 
champion, in a fifteen-round bout for 
the title In tire some ring on Decem
ber 22.

Lynch weighed 117 pounds and 
S’harkey .118.

Herman, it was announced, will sail 
December 22 for London, where he is 
matched to meet Jimmy Wilde, the 
world's flyweight champion, January

Ottawa, Dec. 2—Tex Rickard u be- J 
,ng asked by a syndicate «Composed of 
Hull and Ottawa sportsmen to stage 
the world's championship heavyweight j 
bout between Dempsey and Carpe» ' 1 
lier in Hull next June. A telegram has 
been despatched to the great fight 
promoter asking him to arrange for „j 
j. conference with a representative of 
ll. syndicate. More than $269,909 is jl 
ar present available as a guarantee ef 
good faith.
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I It consummated, the deal

Challenge To The 
Champion Skater Some Bettinglion.

In Ontario14.
Local BowlingBobby McLfcan of Chicago ie 

After Oscar Matheeon, Nor
way, for Series of Races.

Lynch and Sharkey met here ten 
weeks ago and although Sharkey 
scored several knockdowns the judges’ 
decision was a draw. Tonight Sharkoy 
had the better of the argument up to 
the sixth round.

During July and October et 
Kenilworth . Club Meets 
$6.902,317.50 Wagered.

WELLINGTON LEAGUE
In the Wellington League series od 

G. W. V. A. alleys last night, the Car 
one Co., Ltd., took four points from 
the Schofield Paper Co. team. The 
scores are ae follows:

Corona Co., Ltd.

New York, Dec. 2—D. R. Scanlan, 
manager of Bobby McLean, of Chi
cago, former champion skater, last 
night Issued a challenge to Oscar 
Matheeon, of Norway, for a series 
of races for the title.

Mr. Scanlan said he had sent a 
personal challenge to «Champion Ma- 
theson, but had received no reply and 
added that unless Matheeon agrees to 
meet McLean, the latter will claim the 
title.

' The Tide Turned
In the seventh, the Tide turned In 

Lynch’s favor and with u hard left 
hook hê floored Sharkey, the latter’s 
knees caving in. Sharkey was up in 
an instant.

Lynch rushed hie opponent and sent 
him through the ropes. Sharkey ap
peared to be In a weakened condition 
when the bell ended the round.

Lynch followed up his advantage to 
the 8th round and landed a number 
of effective rights and lefts on ihe 
body and head and finished the round 
with right upper cut

Bull Deg Courage

. Sharkey went through the ninth 
and tenth rounds on bull, dog courage. 
From that round to the end. however, 
Lynch had all the better of the con
test, except for a part of the thir
teenth when Sharkey had a slight ad
vantage in the fighting at close quar
ters.

In the opening of the fourteenth 
round, "a right to the head, sent Shar
key dôwn for a count of nine and 
Lynch fouglit hit man all over tiie 
ring for the remainder of the round.

The Final Round

When Sharkey came up for the final 
round he was in bad shape and Lynch 
rushed him Into hisv$j|harkey’e) cor
ner. A succession of blows sent Shar
key down for a count of nine. When 
he arose Lynch landed a right tad a 
left to the head which put Sharkey 
down again for the count.

Semi-Final

The semi-final between Midget 
Smith and Phil Franchlnl, both of 
New York, proved to be one of the 
shortest bouts on record. It started 
as a furious slugging match and «tid
ed when Smith landed a right swing 
to the jaw 21 seconds after «he bout 
started.

Smith weighed 118 pounds and 
Franchlnl ll51/2.

It again was Intimated today by the
■’chief promoter that In case it was 

found «inadvisable to hold the contest 
\ | In or near New York City, the match 

would in all probability be staged in 
London, where Carpentier is a popu
lar pugilistic idol and a great drawing 
cord. When It was pointed out to 
Rickard tfiat the existing contact did 
not cover a ring encounter a Europe, 
he stated that both Manager Kearns 
and Champion Dempsey had agreed to 
sign a new contract including such a 
venue.

Should the emergency arUe !t Is 
flulte likely that Instead of Dempsey 
receiving $300,000 and Carpentier 
$200,000 the boxers will agree to bat
tle for a percentage of the gate re
ceipts which are estimated as Ukeiy 
to run Into the hundreds of h )*i tan-ls 
of dollars with the tight stage;. In 
London.

He

l Toronto, Dec. 2 — During the July 
and October racing meets of the Ken
ilworth Jockey Club, the total amount 
wagered was $6,902,311.50. Of this 
amount the club received $690,231.73. 
The revenue derived by the govern- 
m nt from the two meets including 
license lees and tax on gate rcce>ts 
amounted to $126,463.

Total Ave.
...96 93 96 2SÔ 9»
...79 93 86 238 86
...79 63 66 208 69 1-3
... 90 76 76 241 80 1-3
....88 tto 260 83 1-8

j Harding . 
stiles ... 
ivmgs-ton

Copt> ...>5

432 403 401 1242

British Champion Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.
HAS A CHANCE TO 
MEET BENNY LEONARD

Total Ave. 
.89 83 87 269 86 1-3
.58 71 68 197 65 2-3
80 74 69 226 40 1-3

McTigue Won
From O’Hagan

Clearly Outpointed Albany 
Rival in Match Fought at 
Montreal.

Smith 
Dixon 
Hall
Crowley ..........66 88 72 226 7 a 1-8
Campbell

In New York Today
New York, Dec. 2—If Mel Coogua, 

!'g ht weight boxer, defeats Willie 
Jackson in Jersey City Tuesday, he 
will be offered an opportunity of meetc 
Benny Leonard, the lightweight chew 

on. it was learned today.

85 76 61 242 80 2-a
Ted I^ewis is Seeking a Con- 

test With Jack Britton, 
Welterweight Champion.

37* 396 371 11Ô0
G. W. V. A. and Naahwaak roll to- 

nigttiL
Y. M. C. I. HOUSE LEAGUE

Shorthorn Bull 
Brings $15,000

j^Sir Frank Bailey of Oakville, 

* Ont., Pays Big Price for

New York. Dec. 2—Ted Lewis, Brit
ish welterweight, and his manager,
Chartee J. Harvey, are expected to an __
rive here tomorrow on the S.8. Cel | bouts

Lewis, who. recently knocked out 
Johnny Basham, former British cham
pion, in the 19th round of a scheduled 
20-round bout, is 1 seeking a contest 
with Jack Britton, world’s welter 
weight champion, it was said today.

At the Y. M. C. 1. Inst evening die
Sparrows look tour points front tite 
Crows, individual scores follow ;Montreal, Dec. 2.—Four ten round 

decided at the Mount 
Royal Arena here tonight of which 
the feature was the encounter be
tween Mike McTigue. of Halifax and 
"Butch” O’Hagan, of Albany, N. Y., 
both middlewelghts. This bout was 
won by McTigue who clearly outpoint
ed O’Hagan.

The other bouts were:—Georges 
Oerardto. local featherweight, gave a 
severe -lacing to Mickey Delmont, of 
New York Battling McCreary, of Al
bany. beat Silas Green, local. Both 
the men are 
Jack "Kid" Thomas 
"Hook” Onls. of New York, light
weight in the second round.

tic.
Total Ave. 

99 103 86 278 92 2-3 
109 90 9 4 293 97 2-3
77 90 92 269 861-3

J. Harrington 124 90 87 36L 1SL1-3
Caegoide ,.. .1VZ 86 7 6 269 81 1-3

Copp ..
Coigan
Lituntmn

Rothes King IV.

Joe Stecher Has 
Planned To Retire

616 469 435 1410
Chicago, Dec. 2—Sir Frank Bailey, 

ol OakvIHe, Ont,, has purchased 
•"Rothes King IV for $15,000, at the In
ternational Live Stock Sh

Rothes King IV is a shorthorn .bufil 
which wrfh second prize. This was one 
of the htighest prices paid to years at 
the exposition for an animal which 
did not won first prize.

Total Ave.
J. Murphy ...84 90 82 256 S31-3
Hennieeey . ...77 70 87 234 78
Gillie
E. Harrington .96 81 83 260 83 2-3
H. McCurdy ..90 87 95 282 94

light heavyweights, 
knocked out 73 86 69 228 76

York, Dec. 2.—Joe Stedher, 
wortd’s heavyweight wrestling cham
pion, plans to retire from the wres
tling game after this season, he said 
today., In preparation for his contest 
here on Dec. 13, with Lewis, Stecher 
has cancelled all matches, In order to 
be to the best possible form against 
the Kentucky grappler.

A CORRECTION.
Through an error it was stated In 

The Standard that the girls of the 
Falrvillu Baptist Church had been de
feated at basketball by the girls of st. 
Jude s Church. Instead of the FairvlUe 
glrlc it was the Charlotte Street Bap
tist girls .who were defeated. The Fair- 
ville Baptist girls have not suffered 
a defeat trom any team since taking 
basketball some two years ago.

New

X 420 424 416 1260
Tonight the Hawks and Falots willNational Three 

Cushion BilliardsBaron Desborough roll.a CITY LEAGUE.
; In Best of Healtht The Nationals took 3 points from 

the Ramblers in the City League 
game at Black s last evening, 
score follows:

Chicago, Dec. 2—De Oro, of New 
York, gained a tie for second place In 
the National Three Cushion Billiard 
Championship Tournament yesterday 

of Milwaukee,

The

London. Dec. 2—Reports that Baron 
Deeborougti had died suddenly last 
evening at Birmingham, which were 
published here this morning by the 
London Times, proved to be incorrect. 
It Is authoritatively stated he is In 
the best of health at hie home at Tap- 
low Court, and that he has not visit- 

Led Birmingham.w

Nationals.
Quinn .. .. 103 118 90 311 103 2-2
Winchester . .83 .103 104 2f)2 97 1-Ai
BaiUey .... 87 98 82 267 89
Appleby.. .. 106 97 86 289
Ward..................98 84 84 276

Hired to Sing for a King.
The most curious amtroct that ever 

an operatic star made was probably 
that of Farinelll. who. about the year 
1734, was deriving an income of some
thing like $26,000 
singer afterwards visited Spain, where 
the King, Philip V, was suffering from 
mental depression, from which noth
ing aroused him unt l the advent of 
Furineili.
lighted to see her royal spouse once 
mere interested in an> thing, and she 
engaged Furineili su t salary of $ 10,- 
000 to remain in Madrid. This he did, 
singing the same L>ur songs to the 
King every night for ten years.

bv defeating Mapone,
50 to 29. I)e Oro’s high run was five. 
The game went 59 tnhlngs.

De Oro now shares second place 
with Clarence Jackson, each having 

seven and lost two contests.
John Layton, St. Louis, leads with 

victories and one defeat.

96 1-3
Z 92

per annum. This
479 610 446 1435 
Ramblers 

..88 92 76 256
..88 82 100 270

Beatteay .. . .79 91 87 257
Coughkin ... 88 82 101 271
Riley................88 93 103 284

Cleveland, Dec. 2 — The ten-round 
bout scheduled for tonight between 
Pal Moore, of Memphis and Carl Tre
maine of Cleveland, bantams, was 
called off late today because Tremaine 
was one pound over the stipulated 
weight of 119 pounds at three p m., and 
Moore would not concede the extra 
weight.

85 1JGWARSHIP BUILDING UNLIKELY.
London, Dec. 2.—It is understood 

that the British Admiralty estimates 
recommend building one or more post
war dreadnoughts, but the belief Is 
pretty general that the proposition Is 
viewed unfavorably by the cabinet as 
fi. whole.

Morgan .. 
Covey .. .BANK CLEARINGS 90The Que tin was so de- 85 2-3 

901-3 
94 2-3Bank clearings for the week ending 

today were as follows:—Ottawa, 
$11 913,043: Toronto. $115,160,952; 
Montreal. $145,674,028;. Quebed, $7,- 
578.981 : Winnipeg. $110,103.780; Fort 
William, $1.066,226; Brantford, $1.- 
387,844: Pstenboro, $939,436; Hamil
ton. $6.912.1.539; Windsor, $3,644,842; 
Medicine Hat. $723,393; Edmonton, 
$6.013,937: Moose Jaw. $2,367,173; 
Prince Albert, $479,302: Calkary. $10,- 
256.345: Saskatoon, - $2,648,552; Lon
don, $3,502,044; Vancouver, (5 days), 
$13,443.327: New Westminster, $677,- 
005; Victoria $2.008,823; Regina. 
$5,394.645; Lethbridge, $1,092,485; 
Brandon, $967,842.

431 440 467 1388
Ames Holden bowl Ford Motors in 

the Commercial league, and the 
Thistles play the Sweeps in the City 

gîb at Black’s tonight.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Big Port at Jamaica.
A great project has been proposed 

for Jamaica Bay, on Long Island, 
whiçh will make a 
port—second only to 
capacity. One thousand acres will be 
redeemed and twent> miles of wharf
age and a capacity for more than 15,- 
0Ov,000 of tonnage. This new-made 
land will be made available for com- 
cerclai purposes. The improvement 
Will cost about $15.0<K .uoo.

Lea
y

great commercial 
New York In Us Lantic Sugar took but one point 

and T. S. Simms three to the Com
mercial League 
alleys last night. The score of the 
two teams follow :

Black’sgame on
The Judgment of the Worldce, too Lantic Sugar.

Archibald • • 86 81 84 B51
Wright ..
Lever ...
Gears ....
Griffith ..

Clothes don t make the man, but they 
make all of him that people 
business hours.
Naturally, i copie read a man s character 
in his clothes, because that’s what they 
see the mobl.

/
As long as appearances count, make them 
count for you instead of againft you.
As far as right appearances go, Fit-Reform 
Suits and Overcoats are assets for every 
Ban who wears them.

. 79 86 78 243 
.112 81 87 280
.113 79 77 269 
..85 76 71 332

Last Survivors.
(London Observer.)

The week has seen the death of 
the last survivor of the Light Brigade 
clir.rge at Balaclav.i—Mr. J. A. Kilvert, 
J.I\, who died at Wednesbury at the 
ago of 87. He was only 21 at the time 
of the charge ; and as only 326 were 
left in the brigade a/ter It, the link 
between the twentieth century and the 
famous episode could not have been 
ex reeled to last much ’.mger.

There Is a curious- interest about 
the last survivors of hisiortcal events. 
The last man who fought at Waterloo 
was Lient. Maurice Shea, who died at 
Rherbnooke, in Canada, in 1892, aged 
98. Older still was the last who had 
taken part In the American War of 
'independence, who. fighting as a lad 
of 16, died in 1869. at the age of 109. 
The last survivor of the Massacre of 
Cr.wnpore.
Thomson, died at Reading In 1917.

But the moat tanking of these 
stories, is the well-known one of tho 
last two survivors of those who sign
ed the American Declaration of Inde
pendence. ’ On July 4. 1926, the Jub
ilee of the occasion. John Adams, on® 
of the signatories, lay «lying, and Just 
before he parsed away, at sunset, be 
was heard to say. "Jefferson still snr- 

-v •ers.” But Thomas .leffevmm had 
tiled that de y at noon

see in:tra nutrition 
m detect the 475 403 397 1276

T. S. Simms.

L*t 98 94 97 276 
85 104 89 278

93
Power
Ritchie .. .. 89 8 0 87 256

90 76 75 241
83 80 78 241

92 2-3 
85 1-3
80 1-3 
80 1-3

free from flour* Olive
t. V
ity family patent 
lat you get it.

445 424 426 1295
NASHWAAK LEAGUE.

The Mechanical League took ail 
four points from the General Force in 
the Naahwaak League game on the 
Victoria Alleys last night,
scores follow :

Msehanleal Department.
84 78 85 247 |2 2-3
99 90 80 269 86 1-3
65 78 81 214 78

. Your

m flour, Their
4M

Cal win 
Kiel .
Dcyle
Kilpatrick ... 84 86 77 847 
Dohertylour

General Sir Mowbray
83 1-3 
812-3 Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

75 91 79 246

407 423 402 1232 
General Force.

McMasters . 75 80 74 229
Wilson ...... 74 86 73 233
Malloy ...
Archer 6» 83 £0 242
Gray. ..

76 1-3
77 2-3 t«•t 76 M 75 234 78/ S0S-3

70 99 68 226 76

17-19 Charlotte Stfef*364 622 380 1166
-
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A COLLAR THAT’S RIGHT 
FOR THE KNOT THAT’S 
TIED TIGHT M M M 
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G SMOKING TOBACC
MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco is 
unquestionably as goocl a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor, bums evenly ana satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
— W It’s good tobacco ter»

kk mason—ready
—for those who like m 
ly to tho same good plug l jvv

_ so eux ana rubbed ready f I ,
for the oipe—It Is put up in 1 «
tins and foil paper packages. f wmjv&nLi 1
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It rtdloulous that the Cane- 
<Uaa Government hunes its currency, 
and then refuses to accept It in pay
ment of freight on its own roads. Yet 
oo the Canadian National Railroad

%
' \
\ Herrey for the North Pole. 

A Play.\
Canadian.money is not good enough.
The 1.000 odd miles haul from pointa 
in the Northwest to Duluth is Almost 
ai; in Canadian territory, but has to 
be paid in ü. S. money. It is ridicu
lous, but exlremly expensive notwith
standing.

The matter is now before the Rail
way Commission It is deserving ot 
the burned into attention of the Gov
ernment.

% Oapttn. It we dont eee the North Pole prttty 
baleeve there w eny.

lot sailer. Lets toss up to decide weattfor we go bach or not 
lm tired looking at Eskimos*.

Sod sailer. Nobody cant sny tltlo aint a cold climate.
3rd sailer. Wat lattytude and Longlture Is tills, oaptln?
Osptln. Wat do you all way s wunt to know that for?
3rd sailer. O jest for the s ake of Joggrttfy.
1st sailer. It awt to be sum wares erround beer for the 

■Impie reason because we've looked every wares alts. O look at 
the big wale, lets chase it! •

Snd sailer. This is a bianiss trip.
3rd sailer. Wat lattytude a nd longitude are we now, captln?
Caplin. Im Lizzy thinking.
1st sailer. There goes a k>')M more Bsklmods. If they did

ent look so mutch alike there m ite be more variety to them.
2nd sailer, it its as oo>ld e rround the South Pole as wat it 

is erround beer, theyre welcome to It.
3rd sailer. Would you mind telling me wat lattytude and 

longitude it te now, Captin?
Captln. 1 cert eny would.
lat sailer, lco ice nuthing b at Ice and the people erround the 

equator tiiat reely need it have nt hardly got a 10 cent hunk.
2nd sailer. Pole pole I spy the pole.
3rd sailer. Does It look lik e the north one? Holey wmoaks 

who knows wat lattytude and longitude this ie?
Everybody. Herray !

wy I dont
S
\
\
\
%

%
•w

MONEY TOO CHEAP
v

(Journal of Commerce.)
“The thing that wo should hare a 

not so much cheap money as enougti 
money," declared J. H. Gundy of 
Wood, Gundy ft Oo., in a memorable 
address on ‘The international Finan
cial Conference at Brussels" before 
Canadian Club members at Toronto 
hist week. Mr. Gundy, who was one 
of Canada's three representatives at 
the conference, dwelt extensively on 
Euro pan financial affairs, reserving 
his Canadian comment until the lat
ter portion of his address.

Money Cheap; Hard to Get
"What good is it to a man.” he con

tinued, "who has Ms warehouse 
stocked with raw material to tell him 
that money is relatively cheap, that 
the call rate here is only 6ft and 7 
when it is 9 in New York ?

What is the use of telling him that, 
if he cannot get any money ? He 
would be much better off to pay 8 or 
9 per cent, and be able to get it than 
to be told it is cheap and not be able 
to get any of It."

“In Western Canada, Mr. Gundy 
said, the position was that there was 
not enough mortgage money to fo 
around. "If a fellow has a good 
crop." he argued, "he doesn't care 
whether the rate of interest is 6 or 
9 per cent, except in an academic 
way ; hut it is a tremendous import
ant thing to him that he can borrow 
money to buy implements, buy horses 
and develop his farm. And what 1» 
happening in Canada today Is that the 
money is leaking out because money 
is dearer In other countries than in 
Canada. Let us pay for it. It is worth 
paying for. We need it. Let us have 
high rates and get the money, rather 
than low rates and not have it.”

England's Quick Recovery.
Briefly Mr. Gundy analyzed finan

cial and trade conditions in European 
belligerent countries. His report on 
England's strong recovery' was ree- 
ccived with applause. "You know 
England has got back her foreign 
trade." he said. "She is on a sound 
'oasis and not only paying her way, 
but providing a substantial surplus 
from revenue in retirement of debt."

So far as trade was concerned 
France had got back to pre-war con
ditions. Her position, however, was 
difficult owing to her huge looses In 
Russia and the fact that she had to 
sell her foreign investments. Italy 
was gradually improving her position, 
hut was hard hat by lack of row mat
erials and the fact that she has to 
imy tremendously high prices for 
coal, and her currency is worth only 
a quarter of its face value. In Ger 
many. General Sir Neil Malcolm had 
told him. conditions were appalling. 
The people, he had been informed, 
were so despondent, discouraged and 
broken that they were beyond even 
revolution. "I do not know what the 
future of Germany will be." Mr. 
Gundy said, "but I think we are just
ified in feeling, as a member of the 
British Government said, that it will 
be a very long period before Germany 
comes back."
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% The End.
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a contemporary: "Hasten Its coming 
by drowning year pessimism. Puve 
your patriotism by becoming an opij-

r! WHAT OTHERS SAY |

Time For Optimism.
Weigh some heavy people, and they 

will be found wanting In everything 
but weight.

(Quebec Telegraph.)
Canada Is emerging from the after- 

war muddle with the sun of prosper
ity shining bright over her broad do
main. Her barns are bursting with 
tht foodstuffs for which the older 
countries hunger 
vei mines are pouring forth riches. 
Her almost inexhauslble coal depos
its are daily taking ott new values. Her 
frozen north is seeping with oil that 

feed the millions of autos fo*- five 
hundred years to come. The Inevit- 
obl unrest that follows a world con 
filet is settling. The speck of red 
that gives you anxious thought is 
merely a pimple on the body politic. 
Could you hear the thousands cheer 
the patriotic pictures ut the exhibition 
or watch the spectators at football 
games stand with bared heads while 
the band plays the National Anthem 
without realising that the country is 
sound at heart? asks an exchange. 
Prices are coming down. Isn’t that 
what you have been shouting for? 
Then why should the decline cause 
thaï troubled feeling? Canada is com
ing back to normal —coming fast— 
coming also to a greater period * of 
prosperity Then in the language otf

Her gold and sll- r
Will

to

Contractors
Send ue your 
name and address 
and we will send 
you, free, an M. 
& G. heavy 
stamped steel 
tinned dipper to 
hang on the water 
pail.

Murray X Gregory, ltd.

Freeh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown’s Clams 

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET.
25 Sydney St M. 1704
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Staggering Debt Figures.
At the outsat of his address he 

made the startling comment that "the 
Internal debt of the belligerent coun
tries of Europe Increased to $155,000,- 
000.000. as against $17.000.000.000 be
fore the war." Mr. Gundy hoped the 
doctrine that was laid down fs im
perative before European countries 
would be echoed in Canada. It was 
that: "The only thing to bo done
under the circumMances was to abso
lutely cut to the bone ordinary ex
penditures, dismiss officials, cut but 
military expenditure and abandon all 
unproductive expenditures."

What was happening in some coun
tries in Europe, he said, was that 
Governments were spending money 
in reducing the cost of coal to the 
people, in reducing the cost of bread 
to the people, and meeting deficits 
from railroadr and other public 
vices. "It was made clear." he said, 
"that the people of Europe must un
derstand that when you cut the cost 
of coal or bread, or save on railway 
services, and create deficits, which 
create inflation, you raise tjie prices 
of everything far more than you save 
on your coal and your bread and your

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Prion STUDENTSH«* om*
W7 Main 8tr.it

Oft. 1. O. MAHER, ProprW.,.
Op*. * » Until "pm.

Biw.ii om*
entering or renewing in De
cember have the Christmas 
season added to their time. 
Enter now and get the ice 
broken.

-Rhone Si
Mr-

Call or send for Rate Card.

ig‘3
Hate and Fury Still Exist.

Mr. Gundy Illustrated the intensity 
of European animosities by saying he 
had heard that, whereas one little na
tion found it necessary to Import con
densed milk with which to feed its 
starving babies. Its neighboring na
tion was feeding freeh milk to the 
pigs. He knew that in one instance 
where a small notion was hard put 
to keep its citizens from starvation, a 
neighboring nation had had a big har
vest and. because of transportation 
difficulties, was not rendering audit- 
ance.

FOR
DANCE
HALL
FLOORS

The Vicious Circle.
In one graphic paragraph Mr. 

Gundy depicted the vidons circle 
•which the European nations had been 
pursuing. Each country must in some 
way, he said, raise a revenue suffi
cient to pay tts annual expenditures. 
“Unies* this can be'done," he went 
on, "these countries have to issue 
more currency and more credits, 

means more inflation of the 
currency, Whtrib means that prices 
continue to rise, wtrich means that 
the Government hoe a Mgger deficit, 
which means they here to Issue more 
currency, which creates more deficit, 
and so on to ruin."

Clear Maple Flooring, a su
perior flooring 
We keep it In a heated ware
house and it leaves it perfectly

for all floors.

dry.

Clear Maple 20 rants n ft 
Clear Birch 10 cents a ft. 

Then# Main 1113,

The Christie Wood
working Co., LbLVerbs* Rdstlena.

Bta fkx*!ng ap from writing)— 
Ho» do too «pen lemRIgetedr 

Dht—Whom are TO 
—B*ton Trenecrtpt.

MS Erie Envoi

-
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The Dunlap Silver" 
Blade Cream i 
Whip %

i

f
i* the answer to your perplexing problem. It gives you 
stiffly beaten cream in a jiffy. No more tired wrists and 
aching fingers.

No need to don an apron or confine the whipping 
to the kitchen sink. The Dunlap does not spatter and 
waste the cream nor does it slip around causing the re
ceptacle to dance and shake.

T has been well 
a school teacher 
more influent? 

shaping the lives o: 
scholars than their

I
til

enta.

How necessary, the 
it that she should hi 
bright, clear brain, 
be strong and vigort 
order that she may 
them of her best.

The worry snd the i 
tell severely on the 
give up good poeitioi 
tered nerves.

To such Milbum’s ]

• purpose is to 
build up th

Fluffy Whipped Cream .... 
Perfectly Mixed Mayonnaise 
Stiffly Beaten Egg..................

.. 30 seconds 
2 to 4 minutes 
.... I minute 

That’s the way your time is saved with a Dunlap.

The Bowl with the Non-Slip Bottom goes with the 
Dunlap Whip. Price, complete $1.25

Their
thus e e

JMcAVim Mise L. E. 
Heart and > 
school for t 
able to go b

’Phone 
M. 2540

11-17 
King St

Jf//6i
Mil dt

111** * * * * L
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WEDDINGS.

Gold Ç Gentlemens Cuff Links have improved won
derfully m design and m the esm with which they 
posy be inserted. Good dressers wiH be interested 
in the showing we are making, as links are an 
essential part of n proper toilet Ç Cuff links 
have always attracted gift buyers—being quite 
reasonable in price and useful to al men. Our 
assortment lakes m a variety of styles 2nd prices 
Aat makes choosing easy. Dominant style and 
a high quality feature the. line.

Bowes-Gllbert.
Mtas Gladys Josephine G-ilt 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gilbert 7 Pokiok road, and Ha-rok 
Bowes, son of Mrs. Catherine Bo> 
of South Boston, formerly of this < 
were united tn marriage in St. Pet 
Church at six o’clock yesterday m- 
ing by Rev. James Woods, C.SS 
The bride was given away by 
father. She was attended by 
cousin, Mies Sadie Garvin. Moi 
Keane supported the groom. Foil 
tag }|ie ceremony a dainty wed< 

was served at the hom< 
thej» ride’s parents, after whkti 
ancnMrs. Bowes left on a honeym 
trip to Halifax and other Nova : 
tla towns. On their return they

Cuff
Links
Unique
Gifle

vFerguson & Page
The Jewelers — 41 King St.

br

"tnanoflra
Woods-Pettle

A quiet wedding took place 1 
1st at the Portland 'Methodist Pan 
age, 23 High Street, when Rev. Ht 
B. Clarke united in marriage » 
Margaret Susan Woods and Ge< 
Samuel Pet tie, both of Welsf- 
Qneons county. The bride won 
dark grey traveling suit with bl 
velvet hat and furs. The bride 
groom left the same evening for a 
to Bangor, U.S.A., followed by 
good wishes of a large number 
friends.

MacDonald-Little 

^ Special to The Standard

Moncton, Dec. 2—A quiet wedc 
took place last evening at St. Jol 
Presbyterian church, when Miss Ir 
Little, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth 
tie. of Coal Branch, Kent county, 
came the bride of Herbert MacDoo 

tN. R. fireman, formerly of Log 
OsjLbut now of this city. Rev 
■Lmsii.y, minister of RL Jol 

uRb. was the offledattag clergyn 
They will reside here.

ENGLISH
BALATA
BELTING

Oak-Tanned
LEATHER 
BELTING 11.

C
vm
A
ch

D. K. MclAREN, LIMITED, Manufacturers
OBITUARYMAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. SOX 702

David O. Nickerson.

G age town. N. B., Dec. L — A 
e Lingering illness, the death 
DavM O. Nickerson occurred at 
Me residence in Hibernia. Que 
County, Nov. 27th. The funeral t 
place on the afternoon of the 29th, 
torment being made In the Cla 
cemetery, a host of friends being p 
ent from different part of the cou 
to pay their lest respects to a wor 
c tizen. The late Mr. Nickerson 
widely and favorably known 
Queens County, having been a m 
bor of the County Council for m 
years, which position he was forcei 
give up on account of ill health. ' 
deceased was a Baptist, a mernbei 
the Orange Association and of 
Independent Order of Foresters. ' 
tcoeral service was conducted at 
lime and church by the Rev. Mr. J 
amd at the grave by the Orange Lot 
tye service being read by County y 
ter Geo. Oorbett, of Summer Hill.

The late iMr. Nickerson leave 
widow, three daughters, Mrs. Ha 
Boott, Mrs, Canon Hamilton, 1 
Alfred Livingston; one son. Havelc 
end a brother, William, all residing

i
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THE NEW MINISTERS. THE CHIEF INSPECTOR.

IVeanier Footer hwppene to be well 
Served by the circumstance that hrs 
two new appointees to office, tiia Hon. 
Dr. Bothering on and Mr. D. W. 
Horseman, were returned by the only 
two eonstituencies that he dare open. 
We do not care to say that the 
Premier chose his now colleagues for 
thet reason only , because, as a mat

in appointing Mr. John B. Hawthorn 
to the offic# of Chief Inspector under 
ihe Prohibition Act, the Government 
has made about the best selection 
Pvrswble. Apart from the fact that Mr. 
Hawthorn hae a wvde experience In 
the matter of law enforcement, ho is 
u*i official who in the performance of 
hia duties has gained the oontider.ee 
of the public. They know that he 
wilt do his duty, but in the doing of it 

«* **«*• m abo* tile onl> h>- wen t rerort to any lo.^own. un- 
tmo men among his supportera suffi- her hand methods. Mweover, he is not 

likely to allow h ton self to be made a 
tool of by anj' section of the 
ity but will act on the principle that 
ho is a

rttently qualified to hold the positions. 
The fact that they happen to occupy 
the only safe seats in the Ubueo is 
largely a coincidence.

The task before Dr. Hetherington 
le not an easy one, few on his shoul
ders will fall the task of doing a lot 
of very difficult explaining when next 
the (House meets. Financial matters 
So this province are getting more and 
more involved as each month goes by. 
and the discussion of them is likely 
to provide very interesting features 
next session. In order to deal intelli
gently with them, the genial Doctor 
will need to be a good deal more than 
a rubber stamp Minister. He will 
need to assert himself as the head of 
his department, and let those engaged 
in it understand that he intends to be 
in the know as to all that goes on, 
instead of leaving matters in the 
charge of any one official and accept
ing without question just whatever 
may be put before him. For the past 
three and a half years, the Treasury 
Department has been run by the 
Comptroller-General, who has turned 
to the Premier for directions when
ever the necessity arose, the late Pro
vincial Secretary-Treasurer having 
contented himself with being a mere 
figurehead. Dr. Hetherington’s friends 
•—land he has many on both sides of 
politics—win hope for better things 
for him than this; at the same time 
they fully realize that the task of ex
plaining and apologizing for the many 
flull.es and shortcoming of the pres 
ent Government in the management of 
the provincial finances is going to be 
far from an easy one.

The appointment of Mr. Mersereau 
to the Agricultural Department has 
been pretty generally expected. He 
was the only man in sight, as a matter 
of fact. He Is a farmer of consider
able experience, and will bring to the 
rtiecharge of his duties as head of the 
department a fairly wide knowledge of 
agricultural conditions. The new 
Minister has opinions of his own, and 
is apt at times to give expression to 
them in a manner which Ms leader 
has occasionally found to be somewhat 
disconcerting, independence of thought 
ol the part of his supporters not be
ing altogether in aooord with Premier 
Fot-lers views. Mr. Mersereau will 
probably make a very decent Minister; 
but in any event he can console him
self with the knowledge that be can’t 
make much less of a success of things 
Chun bis immediate predecessor did.

Dr hetherington’s accession to the 
Executivu Council necessitates the 
selection of some other member tor 
the offic Ô of Speaker. With Mr. 
Magee taken into the forecastle, there 
arv only Mr. Alison Dysart, of Kent, 
and Mr. J. E. Michaud, of Madawaska, 
left. As both these gentlemen belong 
t) the Roman Catholic Church, either 
voukl probably be acceptable to Mr. 
Vended.

commun-

Government official and 
answerable only to it for his conduct 
If be will call to his assis..-tnce col
leagues as honest as hhnself. and w! 1 
*ee to it that they follow out a line of 
conduct such as he himself would fo=- 
low, there are likely to be fewer 
plaints in regard to Prohibition en
forcement than there have been in 
the past, but if he Is going to retain 
the services of many of the present 
sub-inspectors, and permit the samq 
lawless methods they have been in the 
habit of following, to contlao-i, it will 
be idle to expect any cessation in the 
dirsatisfaotion that has been so often
expressed with the Prohibit>• y law ;n 
the past. Whether it is wiw* to 
mit the new Chief Inspector to retain 
his office of Sheriff of Yore is 
doubtful. The duties of eiLhtk posi- 
tioi alone are sufficient to occupy the 
whole of one man’s attention, if they 
are to be performed properly.

FOCH ON THE SITUATION.

Excepting the Germans, the French 
were more disappointed with the 
peace treaty than any other people. 
They believed that Germany was es
caping too lightly, and that in a few 
years she would again be a menace to 
the world in general and to France In 
particular. This feeling has not de
creased in the past year and is said to 
have led to friction between Lloyd 
George and leading French statesmen 
who, on the ground that Germany has 
not fulfilled even the moderate terms 
imposed on her. desire to have the 
treaty revised and strengthened.

The Mail and Empire draws atten 
tion to the fact that among the dis
tinguished Frenchmen who believe the 
treaty was a mistake is Marshal Foch, 
and he has made a statement to a 
newspaper for the purpose of disclaim
ing all responsibility for what was 
done. Foch said that he strongly 
urged that Franch should have been 
given permanent possession of the 
left bank of the Rhine as a frontier. 
He found only Poincare to support 
h:m; Clemenceau was opposed to the 
irtt-a. So were Lloyd George and 
WTLson. All held the view that if 
France were to take the Rhino she 
would be creating another Alsace- 
Lorraine problem, and sowing the 
seeds of another war. At the Peace 
Conference he was muzzled, but at 
plenary session of the Council in May, 
1919, he handed a written copy of his 
opinions to each minister.

This was not well received, and 
Foch was asked to retire. Later on 
when the statesmen were nourishing 
themselves with tea, Foch approached 
C'emenceau and said: “I asked a 
"uuestion and I want an answer." Af
ter a conference with Wilson and 
L'oyd George, Clemenceau returned 
and said: "Our answer ts that there 
"is no answer." Foch was naturally 
en» aged at the rebuff and threatened 
he would not attend tlie formal sign 
ing of the treaty at Versailles, saying, 
"Mine is a case of conscience, the 
"g»-avest I have ever known. I repu- 
"filiate this treaty. I do not wish by 
"u.ttlng beside you to share the re- 
‘T.ponsibility for 1L" 
went to Versailles after ail, and only 
a few persons knew till the other day 
that he was not fully satisfied with 
what the world has regarded as the 
greatest victory a soldier ever 
achieved. It may be that knowledge 
o' what Foch and Poincare wished to 
inflict upon them will have the effect 
of reconciling the Germans to the 
terms that were imposed upon them. 
They might well have been a great 
deal worse off, h^d h not been for 
their enemies, Clemenceau, Wilson 
and Lloyd George.

!N BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The result of the general election 
to British Columbia seems to be such 
as to leave the Government in pretty 
■meh the same situation as the Gov
ernment in this province is in. 
Premier Oliver finds himself without 
• majority at hi.i back sufficiently 
large to enable Mm to carry on satis
factorily, and, like Premier Foster, he 
erill be dependent upon the attitude of 
-tee Independent members, who, It is 
fecid, are powerful enough to make 

* their Influence felt Apparently the 
policies pursued by the Oliver Gov
ernment have been such ae not to 
«mmend themselves to the electors

However, he

•f the Pacific province, for the 
Frontier has lost about a dozen of his 
former supporter#. It is Idle to say, 
a# some apologists are saying both 

' for the Oliver Government and the 
I Poster Government, that the results 
^ In the election* in B. C. and N. B. are 
I indicative of the general unsettled 
% conditions at the present time in the 
I*; country. That exemse might perhaps 
/ Apply to a Dominion election, but 

parely provincial political affairs are 
Wt apt to be very seriously affected

NOT GOOD ENOUGH.

Attention has been called to the 
peculiar situation with regard to pay
ments on freight to and from thq 
United 8 ta tea Though the freight is 
carried on Canadian road*, and for 
Uie mort part In Canada, the payments 
thereon here to be

and Premier Foster failed to 
the anpport of the majority of 

My because their poll 
of affair*

The Winnipeg Tribune pointe oat 
that a ear of wheat consigned from 

to Dniath hae to pay 
to United States dot-been eeeft ae

m
to
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If You 
Want 
Tht 
BEST

Storm Windows
We have reduced our price on these ten per cent, and 

can give you prompt delivery.

Order now, save your coal and be comfortable.

HA1EY BROS., LTD. - St. Mil, N. B.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price.

Good Watches 
For Christmas

A Watch is an ideal Christmas gift, for it provides 
a "365 days in the year" pleasure, and is 
slant reminder of the thoughtfulness of the giver.

It is a gift suitable for more people perhaps than 
any other single article in the jeweler’s stock. 
For the man it is a practical gift — something he 
can use and that will be of constant service to 
him. For a lady it combines the useful with the 
ornamental gift.

Come in and select a watch. There’s plenty of 
variety both in style and price, and they have all 
been selected for their time-keeping qualities.

a con-

L L SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 King Street 189 Union Stoeet

AGENTS FOR

duplex church
envelopes

Order early far the New Year.

FLEWWELLING PRESS
Engravers and Printer#

Market Square. St. John.
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Government Income 
Tax Gees Heard Macaulay Bros. & Co., Limited I

t) c%\1 norUne
t

I
P

Qoee 6 p.nuStore* Open 9 a.m. Saturday Close 10 pan.i Explanations Made in Police 
Court by Citizen* Who 
Failed to File Statement*."Sh/MS /

dJ&lfS !

■

•s

4 5Several oitlsena appeared before 
Magistrate Ritchie yesterday after 
noon to answer to charges of not hav
ing filed their Government income tax 
statements for 1918. Those summoned 
were Frank Stevens, James P. Limney, 
Henry McCullough, O. A. Clark and 

The two last 
were absent on account of Illness. 
The department of finance was repro 
tented by L. P. D. Tilley, K. C.

Frank Stevens

Mr. Stevens stated that he had 
never received the three registered 
letters alleged to have been sent to 
him by the Income Tax officials. He 
was at sea during that period and his 
wife was accustomed to forward his 
mail to him. He left it with her to de
termine what was worth forwarding. 
He further stated that he had been in 
the naval service during the war and 
served at a low rate of pay. He did 
not think he should be taxed by ;he 
department but if they insisted he 
would comply with the law.

Harry McCullough

Mr. McCullough stated he had filed 
bis statement. All the cases 
over till the 17th when judgment in 
all the cases brought before the 
will be given.

kV ;
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7 Leonard Dr y den. named :h\
T has been well mid, 
a school teacher has 
more influence in 

shaping the lives of her 
scholars than their pap.

I There are numerous gifts, fcolh practical and appropri 
ate for Xmas, to be had from our well selected stock.

Below we mention a few cf the many beautiful article* 
which are winning great favor as Xmas gifts.

Ladies’ Silk Hose 
Ladies’ Gloves 
1-adies" Handkerchiefs 
Ladies’ Neckwear 
Fancy Ribbons 
Ladies’ Hand Bags 
Beaded Necklets 
f ancy Work 
Silk Underwear 
Satm Corsets 
Farcy Blouses 
Fancy Silks 
Camisoles, etc.

n
ente.
How necessary, then, is 
it that she should have a 
bright, clear brain, and 
be strong and vigorous in 
order that she may give 
them of her best.

The worry and the work, the strain apd anxiety of a teacher’s life are such as 
tell severely on the nervous system. Time and again teachers have had to 
give up good positions on account of a weak heart, run down health and shat
tered nerves.
To such MUbum's Heart and Nerve Pills come as a boon and a blessing.
Their purpose is to make the weak heart strong and the shaky nerves firm, 
thus build up the entire system to full strength and vitality.

Mil* L. E. Hopkins, Kirk ton. Ont., writes:—“I have used Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills for weak heart. I was so nervous I had to leave 
school for two years. After I had taken five boxes of the pills I was 
able to go back to ray school again, feeling in good health.”

Milbum’s Heart and Serve Pitts are SOc. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by

$
ft Men s Ties

Men t Shirts
Men’s Gloves
Men’s Mufflers
Men’s Hose
Men’s Handki’chiefs
Men’s Leather Collar Boxes
Militar)' Brushes
Men’s Dressing Gowns
Men’s Umbrellas
Men’s i-races
Travel1 ng Bags

Suit Cater, etc

\
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VBRITAIN WEAKENED 
IN CAPITAL SHIPS

•i

Both United States, and Japan 
Are Forging Ahead in 
Construction.

! MERCHANTS IN 
ENGLAND WANT 

TO EXPORT GOLD:
The T. Milbum Company, Limited

Toronto, Ontario F London, Dec. 2 The London 
Times, in an article on "Our Obso
lescent Navy,” says:

‘The navy problem tor Britain and 
the Empire cannot be ignored much 
longer. The British fleet contains 
no capital ship whose design 
bodies all the lessons taught by the 
experience of the Jutland battle. On 
the other band, the United States 
and Japan are both building 
ships far more modern in design, 
armament and protection than any 
great ship of the British fleet. In 
some three years the fleet of Britain, 
for the first time within the memory 
of generations passed, will no longer 
be the most powerful lievt in the 
world in great ships, but will be the 
third fleett of the world by hat reck
oning.

“The friendliness of both the Unit
ed States and of Japan toward this 
country goes without saying ; but so 
great a reversal of the., traditional 
policy of the British AdgUrahy as is 
impending with the pixflNes of the 
construct ton program n 
United States abd Japatt linnot be 
passed over without t he gravest con
sideration. Either this country and 
the Empire must at once -enter into 
a new navii competition in the build
ing of great ships of war or ihey 
must decide that such competition is 
necessary no longer.

“Such a decision could be justified 
only on two grounds: First, that the 
war has made any competition in 
naval armaments unnecessary, even 
for the fleet which hits for centuries 
led the world In the number of its 
great ships; or, secondly, that the 
strength of fleets is no longer t.> he 
measured by the number of their 
capital ship#,."

Blame Ban on Export for Low 
Exchange and High Food 
Prices.WEDDINGS. Canada Has Great 

Merchant Marine

the Parish ctf Hampstead. A sister, 
Mrs. Jane Scott, resides in St. John.

Mrs. Dorcas E. DykemanBowes-Gllbert.
(Copyright, 1920, by London Daily 

Mail and Cross-Atlantic.)
London, Dec. 2.—Merchants here 

blame the British Treasury and the 
Bank
trade by a short-sighted gold policy. 
1l is pointed out that exported gold 
would fetch 117 shillings per tine 
ounce in the United States, but the 
Government while allowing imports 
forbids exports, compelling the trade 
to sell to the Bank of England at 25 
per cent below the United States 
price. The free movement of gold is 
restricted by the export ban, there 
being plenty of gold in Holland, Bel
gium, Scandinavia and France ready 
to buy British goods. If the export 
embargo was removed, at least ten 
million dollars in gold which is idle 
here, would be exported, it is said. 
The ban is also denounced as one rea
son for the low exchange in the Unit
ed States and the price of food re
mains high.

Mtse Gladys Josephine Gilbert, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Gilbert, 7 Pokiok road, and Harold C. 
Bowes, son of Mrs. Catherine Bowes, 
■of South Boston, formerly of this city, 
were united hi marriage in St. Peter’s 
Church at six o’clock yesterday morn
ing by Rev. James Woods, C.SS.R. 
The bride was given away by her 
father. She was attended by her 
cousin, Mies Sadie Garvin. Morton 
Keane supported the groom. FoJlow
ing «fie ceremony a dainty wedding 

last was served at the home ot 
thej»ride’s parents, after which Mr. 
an<nMrs. Bowes left on a honeymoon 
trip to Halifax and other Nova Sco
tia towns. On their return they will 
reside, atJ260. WaAerloo^atr

The death of Mrs. Dorcas E. Dyke- 
man, which occurred early yesterday
morning at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. E. C. Cowan, 212 Main street, af
ter a lengthy illness, removed a lady 
who was well and favorably known in 
the city and Queens County, having 
lived for many years at Upper Jem- 
seg. She was the widow of Moses 
Dykeman, who predeceased her by 
twenty-two years.

She is survived by two sons, W. A. 
Dykeman of British Columbia and E. 
P. Dykeman of this city, one daugh
ter, Mrs. E. C. Cowau, with whom she 
made her home and two sisters, Mrs. 
Annie A.

Manager R. B. Teakle of C.
G. M. M. Says Line Will 

, Have 66 Vessels Next Year

of England for hampering

Montreal, Dec. 2—The Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine expect
ed to have their full fleet of sixty-six 
vessels, representing 390,000 tons, in 
service next July, and next January 
they proposed putting two vessels, 
Canadian" Fisher and Canadian Forest
er, on the 
West Indies, 
at the Electrical Luncheon. Mr. Teakle 
Is manager of the C. G. M. M., and 
gave some Interesting facts.

The people of Canada owned these 
ships, he said, and they should take 
interest in them. Tho company oper
ating them was simply the agent of 
Canada, and was doing all In Its pow
er to make the Marine known the 
world over.

br

Woodbury of Pensacola, "'la. 
fatra Mrs. Ptibeb’e "A.Nobles Tif Boston, 

Mass., and five grandchildren.
There wHl be a funeral service at 

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Cowa? 
212 Main street on Friday evening at 
eight o'clock and Saturday morning 
the body will be taken to Upper Jem- 
seg, where the funeral will be held at 
2.30 that afternoon. Interment will be 
in the family lot there.

passenger pervlce to the 
announced R. B. Teakle,

the

Woods-Pettle
A quiet wedding took place Dec 

1st at the Portland 'Methodist Parson
age, 23 High Street, when Rev. Harry 
B. Clarke united in marriage Miss 
Margaret Susan Woods and George 
Samuel Pet tie, both of Welsford, 
Queens county. The bride wore a 
dark grey traveling suit with black 
velvet bait and furs. The bride and 
groom left the same evening for a trip 
to Bangor, U.S.A., followed by the 
good wishes of a large number of 
friends.

THYROID MAKING 
FROGS FROM AXOLTLS

Canadian Government ships were of 
several types ranging from 2,500 tons 
to 10,500 tons, carrying as their per
manent crews at least SO per cent of 
Canadians. The ships were all steel 
and well furnished with all the latest 
improvements. Altogether they had 
crews totalling 1,700 men. Very short
ly, ho stated, they would put into op
eration several convertible coal-burn- 
ing steamers. This would mean a 
great saving in operating expenses, as 
well as allowing of better time being 
made, by keeping up a steady head of 
steam.

In the latest 
setting aside a certain amount of in
sulated space for perishable goods. 
This would, he felt sure, make for 
increased traffic.

Today the people’s ships were cov
ering the United Kingdom, South Am
erica. the Medittcranean, India, Aus
tralia and New Zealand. By means of 
their connections they could now ac
cept freight for India, via Vancouver, 
and carry it back from India in Gov
ernment ^vessels. Canada is now in 
the unique position of being absolute
ly independent of outside interests in 
the transportation of her cargoes.

As to organization, they had en
deavored to secure for their positions, 
either at home, or in foreign agencies, 
only those men who by experience 
and technical knowledge were best 
fitted.

In conclusion he would say to tho
your 
you

FUNERALS. (Copyright, 1920. by London Daily 
Mail and Cross-Atlantic.)

London, Dec. 2.—In a laboratory of 
the Oxford Museum a number of the 
tadpole-like creatures known as the 
Mexican axolotl are now changing 
into a sort of frog under the ercour-.j 
agement of a diet of thyroid gland. AÎ 
number ou! varieties of axolotl do not) 
naturally change from the tadpole, 
state at all. They die as tadpoles.! 
But a diet of thyroid changes all this. j

Julian Huxley, grandson of the| 
famous Professor Huxley, has, among j 
others, demonstrated beyond any 
question the power of this drug to ; 
produce such development in a créa-; 
tu re that in nature does not reach 
this stage of growth at all. His ex-1 
pertinents support in a more striking j 
particular the experience of doctors 
in the effects of thyroid on ill-devel-

The funeral of Mrs. Frederick Gay- 
ton took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 147 Brussels 
street, to the Cathedral, where burial 
service was read by Rev. H. Ramage. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

HOTPOINT IRONmMac Donald-Little 

Special to The Standard [*5
$8.00

SHIPBUILDING COST IN 
GERMANY VERY HIGH

Moncton. Dec. 2—A quiet wedding 
took place last evening at St. John» 
Presbyterian church, when Misa Irene 
kittle, daughter of Mrs. Elliabeth Lit
tle. of Coal Branch, Kent county, be
came the bride of Herbert MacDonald, 
C.tN. R. fireman, formerly of Doggie- 
ymeLbut now of title city. Rev. J 
g. ■kmsay, minister of ISt John's 
chuKh. was the otttdattog clergyman. 
They will reside here.

Relatives were pall-bean 
Many spiritual offerings were The Webb Electric Co.itreceived.

The funeral of Captain James W. 
Tower took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of h'is daughter, 
Mrs. Wesley Friars, 88 Moore street 
Servce was conduted by Rev. Nell 
MacLauchlan, amd Interment was in 
Fernhdll.

The funeral of the late Julia Al
bert», two-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy R. Hagerman, took 
place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of her grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs. A. S. Osborne, Winslow 
street. West 8t. John. Service was 
conducted by Rev. A. S. Bishop, and 
Interment was in Cedar Hill.

üfÿ-V, S C. WEBB, Mgr., 91 Germain Street 
Phones M. 2152; Res., M. 2247-21

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Berlin, Dec. 2.—The cost, of ship

building in Germany has h-*en clearly 
demonstrated at Ember, where the 
14,000 ton tank steame. Baltic has 
been practically completed for tho 
Baltic - American Petroleum Com
pany, a branch of the Standard Oil. 
It has cost as much as did the luxuri
ous fifty-six thousand ton passenger 
liner, Imperator, built before the war.

The Baltic will sail the Uanrig flag 
and be the largest of the Uree City’s 
small merchant marine. The first 
voyage will be to the United States 
for a cargo of oil.

r

steamers they were
1 The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
OBITUARY iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.•pen children ; anl the great mystery 

lying witt1 In this thyroid influence is 
being slowly penetrated.

David O. Nickerson. West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.
G age town, N. B., Dec. L — After 

a Lingering Illness, the death of 
David O. Nickerson occurred at his 
Me residence in Hibernia, Queens 
County, Nov. 27th. The funeral took 
place on the afternoon of the 29th, in
terment being made in the Clarke 
cemetery, a host of friends being pres
ent from different part of the county 

their last respects to a worthy

T.me isn't exactly money, but some 
people spend one just as foolishly as 
the other.NEW DINING CAR SERVICE 

BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND McADAM
THE LOST TRAIL.

Green woodland pity healc the ancient 
scar;

Spring after spring, i: rough 
unresting years,

In Mttle sapOings and the tufted pine. 
The old trail disappears.

St's good taste and 
good sense to insist on

With Canadian Pacific general change 
of time, November 28th, the St. John- 
Boston Train will leave at 6.00 p. m. 
local time, daily, except Sundays.

This is the only train operating be
tween St. John and Boston carrying 
passengers from points in the Mari
time Provinces to the New England 
States.

Passengers from East of St. John 
particularly, as well as from Nova 
Scotia via Digby, will be pleased to 
know that in future regular Dining 
Car will be attached to this train and 
will serve dinner en route to McAdom 
Junction. On account of earlier de
parture than service last winter, this 
will enable patrons of the All Rail 
Line to procure meal on this train af
ter departure from St. John.

all
to pay
c tixen. The late Mr. Nickerson was 
widely and favorably known in 
Queens County, having been a mem
ber of the County Council for ma 
years, which position he was forced 
give up on account of ill health. The 
deceased was a Baptist, a member of 
tbc Orange Association and of the 
Independent Order of Foresters. The 
tcneral service was conducted at the 
frame and church by the Rev. Mr. Bell 
askl at the grave toy the Orange Lodge, 
tye service being read by County Mas
ter Goo. Oorbett, of Summer Hill.

The late Mr. Nickerson leaves a 
widow, three daughters, Mrs. Harry 
Boott, Mrs. Carson Hamilton, Mrs. 
Alfred Livingston ; one son, Havelock 
and a brother, William, all residing in

% Forbidden vine and fern brake come 
once more;

Brown leaves have hid the secret 
deep and well;

Only the scattered blaze marks, blur
red and dim,

A/fading message tell.

One coming here might seek for it in

There is no sign above the guarded 
gate,

To point the path to where the still 
wood keeps 

Its heart inviolate.

people of Canada : “These are 
ships; support them, and in time 
will have the greatest mercantile 
Ine in the world."

8T. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS. mmThe
Clearings for the week in SL Jqhn 

were $2,951,343; for the corresponding 
week In 1919, $3,598,255, Halifax
clearings for the week, $4,793,643 
Moncton clearings $791,96$.

DENT’S 
dome on 
a glove is 
the badge 
of good 
service.

m GREAT SINGER PERISHED.ACADIA SUGAR MILL 
WILL RE-OPEN SOON New York, Dec. 2.—Mrs. G. Bos 

well Reid, of Goderich, Ont., a concert 
singer, was among the five persons 
who perished In the tire ot 29 West 
57th street, early ;hii- morning, it be
came known this afternoon.

Montreal. Deo. 2.—The Acauia Su
gar Refinery at Dartmouth, N. S„ will 

reopened very shortly, I y 
nouncod this morning by D.'.v. Turn- 
bull. general manager of the company, 
which has its headquarters In this

The old path fades, forgotten; only 
guessed,

And scarcely found and once more 
lost again.

No record serves to show the tong 
healed wound 

Of havoc and paan.

beI\ • *i m

Pearl White has been assigned to 
Director J Searle Dawley as his first 
star under the WU-llam Fox banner, 
The working title of the new Pea”! 
White feature is “Reclaimed.”

city.
Mr. Turnbull was unable to give any 

date tor the resumption of sugar re
fining. but said that the plant would 
recommence operations very soon.

God send all trails forgot hi 1 ness m 
this!

Such healing pity of the kindly 
years,

That no swift-footed memoryPO’.VDER
■ C*w»m— mum3. ■?find

Lost places of old tears!
—Arthur Ketchum.

ITALIAN WOMEN VOTE.

Dent's Gloves — Kid, Cape, Wool 
amd Fabrics arc sold twyvhaa,

1 Rome, Dec. —The Oh amber of 
Deputies adopted the electoral reform 
today, providing for proportional rep
resentation and wqwen suffrage. The 

168 to m.
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You W ont Regret
Why not investigate the possibilities afforded by 

the addition of a Multigraph tc your office equipment. 
Today's users are now reading the profit from their 
investigation.

New Brunswick representatives.

SI. Jflllll 1YPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

Phone M. 121.

ST. JOHN |x® ANSPORTATION, LIMITED
TRANSFER. Lte,.,..

TRUCKING,
FURNITURE MOVED

50 CLIFF STREET 
PHONE 

MAIN 4500

________ ____
y■ . 7TT;- : *
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PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Mobile." ACable Address—“Pajones, II Leading Codes Used.

C0RNMEAL, OATS, EEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LIT).
Mill? at St. John, N. B., So uth Devon. N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.
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Literature Was 

Sent To Woodstock
Uneducated Woman 
Unarmed Combatant

Mrs. Ralph Smith 
Has Huge Lead

American Woman 
May Be Queen

DYE «RIGHTMRS. SOLOMON SAYS?
Buy, only * ‘Diamond Dyes"'

By HELEN ROWLAND
i Copyright. 1930, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.) Red Crone Depot -Meeting 

Many Appeals—New Circle 
Formed at G^and Falls.

Nearly 4,000 Votes Ahead of 
Her Nearest Competitor in 
Vancouver Contest.

Bride of Prince Christopher of 
Greece May Come to Greek 
Throne.

Lady Bonham-Carter Says 
Women Must Not Trust to 
Instinct. >

rBeing the Confessions of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife.

Now, a damsel of Babylon came undo me saying :
“Behold. I am a Modern Woman; I » yearn to be natural, to be 

frank, to be MYSELF! Yet, I desire, likewise to be charming, and 
beloved. How then shall I be happy?’*

But I answered her sadly, saying:
• “My Daughter, unless thou can at go throng!) life yannerlesa, man
ies» e-scortleae, and husband less, and still be happy, cast aside thy 
‘yearnings'!

For when a woman Is perfectly frank with men. they do not rise 
up and bless her. Nay, they vise up and RUN!

“And what woman can be happy, and likewise, neglected?
Therefore, I charge thee, re me mber the tun commandments of 

Charm, which are these.’’
1 Bfe cheerful. Let not thy sialic “come off". For a joyous damsel is 

"a bright light in a dismal world; and a man will pass up long eye-lashes 
and a short temper, for a damsel that is long on laughter, and short on 
complaints.

2. Show not thine HAND to any man; neither tell him ALL the 
truth. For a little mystery is bette r than much wit. And unto a men, 
every woman is a brand new putzl o. wherein he loseth interest, 
when he hath found the •answer.’’

3. Forget not the iirst law of c on vernation, which ie “Thou shall 
not talk about THYSELF!" Neither the last law. which is “Help 
every man to expre»~- HIMSELF pril liuutly!" 
counted a “fascinating conversationalist,” though thou utlerest not a 
single word.

4. I charge thee, avoid the telephone as thou wouldst the plague. 
For a woman that pursueth a muu wih elephom* calls affecteth him 
like unto five meals a day. She causeth him sentimental indigestion. 
She is as lobster, after the dessert.

A large amount of literature 
shipped yesterday by Miss Ethel Jar
vis from the Red Cross Depot, Prince 
William street, to Woodstock, where 
an appeal is/to be made on Monday 
for the British War Relief Fuid. Fred
ericton has applied for literature and 
a shipment will be sent, as the Red 
Cross there is also collecting for this 
fund on Monday. Riverside, Albeit 
county, a new branch, sent $125 to
wards this appeal, a very generous 
contribution.

A large supply of woollen articles 
such as socks, mufflers and mittens 
was sent recently to River Glade. To
day the beds and other furnishings tor 
the Red Cross room at the Port will 
be moved from the Depot to the west 
side. Miss Gregory is the Red .Cross 
Nurse appointed for winter port work.

A new circle has been formed recent
ly at Grand Falls and the peace time 
policy of the Red Cross is meeting 
with general approval throughout the 
province as Its wide scope of relief 
and health work Is being made known.

By L. K. COMMANDER. 
(Copyright, 1920, By CrosaAtlantlc.) 
London, Dec. «!—Lady Bonham-Car- 

ter, Mr. Asqoith's gifted daughter, Is

(Copyright 1620k By Cross-Atlantic.)
London, Dev. ±—The possibility 

tatst Mrs. Wax B. l«eeds of New York, 
may become the Queen of Greece is 
fur of flavor of llurkanla. By a cur
ious twist of the wheel of fortune the 
American woman who recently mar
ried Prinoe Christopher of Greece, and 
has been nlckuamtxl the “Royal 
erican"' and the “Dollar Princess," may 
become Queen of Greece.

Prince Paul. Constantine's second 
soil has been offered the throne and, 
doubtless, in obedience to Tine's com
mands, refused it. asserting that it 
belongs to his father and elder broth
er. ConstaUine's brothers can now be
come eandHktteis according to the 
Greek Constitution, in wlrLh case j 
Prince Christopher’s candidature j 
would have to he considered.

Was Rich Widow.

Each package of “Diamond Dyes" 
contains direction» so simple that 
any woman can diamond-dye worn, 
shabby skirts, waists, dresses, ooets, 
gloves, stockings, sweaters, draper
ies, everything, whether wool, silk, 
linen, cotton or mixed goods, new, 

druggist

proving the theory that a clever man 
bestows his brains on his daughters. 
During Mr. Asquith's last campaign 
Lady Bonham-Carter made some very 
brilliant political speeches, and now 
she is delighting London - with her 
sparkling comments on the lack • of 
sound education among her own sex. 
At a meeting at the Mansion House, 
in aid of Bedford (Women’s) College 
Extension Fund, in a characteristical
ly clever speech she said:

“1 am one of that uhfortune class 
for whom we are appealing today— 
the uneducated women of England. 
I think the stage managers of the 
meeting selected me as a warning ra
ther more than as an example. The 
ui educated women of today is like an 
unarmed combatant in a raging bat
tle. Never before in the history of the 
world has the status of woman been 
so high as today, and cprtalnly never 
before has so much been expected of 
her.

&
rich, fadeless colors. Have 
show you "Diamond Dyes Color Card.”

A Difference.
"What!” said Lord Coleridge race 

to a puzzled cabman, "you a London 
cabby and don’t know where the Law 
Courts are?” i

"Oh! the Law Courts, Is it? 1 know 
them ; but you said the Courts of Jus
tice!”

Thus shall thou be ac-

k
The w.îfe of Prince Christopher has 

bed a life filled with the flavor of ro 
ntfince. As Mrs. W R. Leeds, of New 
Yotk. one of the richest women in -the 
work! she inherited a fortune of $30.- 
000.000 upon the death of her husband. 
She was Introduced to Ixnidon 
cicty ten yea*» ago by laud y Paget, 
formerly Miss Mary Stevens, of New 
Yoik, and soon became celebrated as 
“the most beautiful American widow 
in Europe." and one of the most popu
lar hostesses in Loudon.

MRS. RALPH SMITH

UseThe feature of the Vancouver poll In 
British Columbia election on Wednes
day was the tremendous vote receiv
ed by Mrs. Ralph Smith, who was 
nearly 4,000 ahead of her nearest 
rival. Captain Ian MaoKenzie, and 
nearly 0,000 votes ahead of W. J. Bow
ser. the Conservative elected.

Mrs. S-mith received nearly two 
votes for every one received by her 
voung lady rival. Miss Edith Patter
son. who ranked 11th in the list. She 
had 17.047 votes.

5. Beware of the temptation» o f the Ink-well. For a woman that 
delugeth a man with letters and perfumed notes shall be called “Post"; 
and she iliac singeth the Song of her Soul In fourteen pages shall be 
named “Amuhema.

Throwing Shoes 
Brings Good Luck

Old Dutch i 
Cleanser

Can Women Make Good 7
Verily, it requ ireth six men, all very much in love 

to write as many letters as one d amsel who to only a LITTLE in love.
6. Thou sh^lf not ask questions. For dhriosity concerning a man's 

comings and his goings, and his s layings away is a hobble on the 
feet of Love, 
out through the transom.

“In the gallant struggle for our 
rights, I am a blackleg without even 
the decent covering of a blue stocking. 
What an unworthy advocate for wo
men's education! Thanks to this 
struggle there is scarcely a post that 
is not now open to women. We are 
now confronted with the question whe
ther women can make good their 
claims and fulful the high destiny to 
which they aspire. I think they can 
on one condition. There must be no 
nonsense of trusting to Instinct and in
tuition. Women must be equipped 
carefully, scientifically, and systemati
cally for the task. Stay-at-home wo
men are being forced to sit on com
mittees and address large audiences 
on subjects about which they know 
nothing. That is why I am here! The 
public is tolerant now, but in the fu
ture women will be judged on merit

And, when suspic ion entereth at the door, love flyeth
Custom An Old One in Euro

pean Countries—Not Only 
for Brides. 0Prince Christopher, who y the 

Con- 7. Remember a man’s vanity, to keep it nourished. For
criticism from the lips of a woman is an arrow aimed at love; but In 
the matter of swallowing raw compliment» and lumps of flattery, ev
ery man (and likewise every woman) is am OSTRICH! And he that 
departeth full of serif-admiration will come back for more.

youngest brother of the ex-Ki 
striaLine, wus eager for sever 
to make the brilliant and beautiful w i- 
dü.w his princess, but for a long time 
she rejected his attentions, and it was 
not until January 39th this year that 
they were married at Geneva. Th% 
prince at the same time received per
mission to change his nationality in 
ordet that he might take the title of a 
Danish count. Count Glucksburg. as he 
now is, was born thirty-two years ago. 
His wife is several years older.

tng
al

2We are apt to think that only incor
rigible littfle brother» hurl shoes alter 
the departing newly weds these days, 
oi tie an old pair to the baggage be
longing to the luckless couple. As a 
matter of fact, however, all over Eu
rope the throwing of a shoe after the 
bride and bridegroom is an augury of 
long life -to the bride whose shoe it 
should be. The custom Is very old, and 
is believed to date back to the days of 
capture by force, and to have surviv
ed as a sham assault on the captur-,

Among the Germans, there was 
formerly a ceremony of throwing the 
bride’s shoe into the midst of the wo
men attendants, much as the bouquet 
is thrown today. The person who 
captured It was supposed to be the 
next ordained tor matrimony. It was 
then burled among the men attendants 
and he upon whose hands it fell was 
destined to become the bridegroom.

In Scotland a volley of old shoes 
followed the bride and bridegroom for 
luck In the old days. In I oru a young 
man calling at the home of his sweet
heart signifies his serious intentions 
by putting a wooden shoe on her foot.

The throw.ag of shoes, however, is 
no' exclusive1)' associated with wed 
dirgs in Its origin, it seems for It has 
a'sc been accepted as a symbol of 
gjcd» luck at tLe beginning of any new 
and radical undertaking, such as be
ginning a new business. F-oui Beau
mont and Fletcher comes the following 
couplet :
Your shoes are odd, pray take them off

And let one fling ’em after us.
And from B^n Jonson:
Hur’ after a a <!d shoe;
I’ll be merry whevte’er I io.

8. Hold thyself not CHEAP. For difficulty is the spice of love; 
and peradventure the colder the wl nd thou blowest upon a man’s heart, 
the higher thou tannest the flame of nie ardor. A little indifference is 
it wonderful thing.

9. Charm a man, if thou const, comfort him if thou wilt, but above 
all AMUSE him! For a man who is bored wiil turn away from Venus 
herself, to play wkh a little brown edf, who can make him laugh! 
And she who playeth all his games with skill shall be an easy win
ner in the Game of Hearts.

WOMAN MAYOR
OF WORTHING

Cousin of Joseph Chamber- 
lain Member of Town 
Council. Cleans

Windows and 
Mirrors

Fears Criticism. 10. Whatsoever, thou doest, forget not thy Feminity, 
prafiteth it a damsel, though she learneth to box. and driveth her own 

and carryeth her own goK-clubs. if she hath forgotten how -to

FY>r what
The Countess Glucksburg has .i 

fcouee in London, but has not occupied 
it since her marriage, 
letters to her American friends .-die In
variably signs herself “Anastasia." 
tiiit apparently being the name she 
has adopted as a member of a royal 
family. The signature of the Christian 
name alone is a distinctive mark of 
royalty. It is said that her reluctance 
t.o come to Loneon is reinforced by 
a conviction that the Royal House of 
Windsor shows something less than 
the enthusiastic regard which a royal 
"cousin” might justly claim and the 
“American princess" does not care to 
risk a slight.

(Copyright. 1920. By Cross-Atlantic.)
London, Dec. 2.—Mrs. Ellen Ohap- 

m; n. who was nominated for the May- 
oialty of Worthing six years ago, but 
was rejected at the last moment, when 
the outgoing Major was re-elected, has 
received a unanimous invitation from 
Hie Town Council to accept the May
oralty of the Borough for the coming 
year. Mrs. Chapman. Who Is a cousin 
of the late Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
h:-s been a member of the Town Coun
cil for 10 years.

blush, to cling to to coquette a little? Yea, be not TOO “indepen
dent!"

Must Be Trained.•AIt is said, in
“The difference between men and 

women which strikes me is not that 
of intellectual superiority, as stated by 
Mr. Arnold Bennett in his new book, 
“Our Women," which I have not dared 
to open for fear of losing my last rem
nant of self-esteem. The difference is 
that a man’s brain is a more accurate, 
trained and obedient instrument than 
woman’s.

“This must be altered, women must 
be trained, for women must make

Lo, some day, peradventure. a damsel shall DARE to be natural! 
But that, my Daughter, shall be when thou and I are under the 

lilies, sophistication of the flappers, a man’s Ideal Woman is still a 
pattern out of Godey’s Ladles Book!

Hola, hola, hola, the Woman of Tomorrow shall be HERSELF! 
But. thou and I. Bekrved, are Women of To-day.
And the Woman of To-day is a Man’s Wqpan!
Selah.

Just put a smalt 
amount of Old] 
Dutch in a dry» 
folded cloth, 
Cleans thorough
ly; no rewiping 
necessary.
Saves time and 
labor; economi
cal; efficient

The Finger Nail’s History.
The rapidity of the growth of the 

nails is indicative of the health. The 
growth of the nails on the right hand 
is in most people more rapid than of 
tni se on the left hand. Another cu- 
riour point is that the rate of growth 
of the nail depends directly on ihe 
length of the finger! thus the nulla oa 

grow
rapidly than those on the first 

and third ngers respectively, - and 
these in turn are more speedy in the 
growth than Hiose on the little flng-

Prizes Offered 
For Village Signs

Webb. for his design for Mayfield, an 
East Sussex village. It represents a 
rather rocco Idyl, composed of a Queen 
of the May, garlands and children. On 
the base is depicted St. Dunstan «*. 
Benedictine habit, gripping' the Devil 
firmly by the nose with a pair of pin 
cers—a local legend probably.
The third prize was won by Miss 

Dorothy Hutton with her design foi 
Battle, which depicts with much de 
tail the Battle of Hastings in 1066, 
and the arms of William the Conquer
or. The 220 designs exhibited are ou 
the whole disappointing, being, gç^- 
etally, too elaborate, and relying too 
much on color.

Snow, Flowers, And Sea.

Hester AJdercron’s exhibition at the 
Twenty-One Gallery, Adelphi, contains 
seme notable work. Her flower Ju
dies are beautifully painted, and very 
decorative. The color of the blossom 
13 Ingeniously Introduced into the 
hr.ckgrounds, thus creating artist.c 
unity: the golden heart of her "Am • 
cv.las," for instance is repeated with 
Joycus effect In the duller gold of the 
background. This principle of inte. 
change is employed generally, and r* 
suits in a delightful series of coioi 
harmonies. ’

good.”

EXTENDS SYMPATHY
Friends of W. J. Melody, of the Fox 

Film Corporation, will extend sym
pathy to him on the death of nis lit
tle daughter, which took place at Tor
onto recently. Mr. Melody was to 
Nova Scotia when he was called to 
Toronto, but, was unable to reach tnat 
city in time. The little girl was a 
bright child of six years of age.

WEDDINGS.

HansonWheelock
St. Stephen. Dec. 2—A quiet wed

ding was solemnized at the Methodist 
Darsonage on Wednesday evening at 
7.30 o'clock when Nellie E. Wheelock, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wheelock, was united in marriage to 
Frank G. Hanson of Milltown, Me., by 
Rev. F. H. Jlolmes. The bride wore a 
pretty gown of blue silk, and large 
black velvet hat and carried a bou
quet of bride's roses. She was unat
tended. After the ceremony a dainty 
buffet luncheon was served to the 
bridal party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Robert Nixon on Armstrong Sq., 
after which the happy couple left for 
their future home in Milltown, Me.. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts, among them 
handsome electric lamp from her fel
low employees of Oak Hall. Many 
friends join in best wishes for the fu
ture happiness of this popular young 
couple.

Interesting Designs Displayed 
at Australia House, London 
—Other Art Exhibits.

the two middle fingers of men

By MARK ZANGWILL.
, (Copyright, 1920, By Cross-Atlantic.)

London, Dec. 2—The “Dolly Mail" 
Exhibition of Village Signs, the re
sponse to the Duke of York’s plea at 
the last Royal Academy dinner for the 
revival of old English village signs, is 
being held at Australia House. The 
“Daily Mail” offered prizes t» 1,000, 
2,000, 3,000 pounds and lesser amounts 
for the best designs. T 
were Sir Aston Webb, 
thu Royal Academy, and Mr. Frank 
F.rangwyn, R.A. The winner of the 
first prize is Mr. Percy G. Matthews. 
His sign for the Village of St. Peters, 
in Thanet, shqws St. Peter with his 
halo, clasping a huge golden key iq 
either hand, and standing on the is
land of Thanet. He is enclosed in a 
ring, which, in association with tu» 
keys, suggests a patent keyring, rue 
name of the village cuts him in half.

The second prize fell to Mr. ueorrey

/FOR WEAK WOMENOF INTEREST TO WOMEN
If you are run down, no pep, it you 

lack nerve force, if you want to feel 
ar you should feel, you try Vital Tab
lets. Price 50c. per box, 6 for $2.60, 
at all drug stores. The Scohell Drug 
Company, Montreal. Que. Sold in St. 
John by the Ross Drug Oo„ 100 King

A newly-invented machine kneads 
dough with metaJ arms, which repro
duce exactly the movements of the 
human arms.

Lena Ash well, the English actress, 
has a plan to give the outlying sub
urbs and towns about London good 
drama at reasonable prices.

Japan has an annual poetry contest, 
and this year it had the average num
ber of contestants—30,000. 
ject is selected by the mikado.

wide vista, is a moat accomplished 
work. Most of the other exumnvi* 
are striving to be erlgina1 at any cost. 
This they believe to achieve by paint
ing virulent green landscapes with toy 
trees that resemble green sponges, toy 
houses, and childish figures. Some, 
curiously enough, while creating in
animate objects with the greatest re
spect. take the most unwarranted lib
erties with the human form ."

Made in Canada
St.assessors

I-•ident of

1The sub-

Chile’s Business Methods Changing.
At present, according to a consular 

r* port, Chile is passing through a tran
sition period as regards both advertis
ing and merchandising. Methods bor
rowed from the United States are be
ing adopted.

Not All.
“Does your wife open your letter»?" 
“No, not the business letters ; only 

those marked ’private.’ ’’

Mne. John Ellis, the inventor of pa
per patterns, is living in Manchester, 
England, and is now in her ninety- 
st-enth year.

WAUV REID and BEDE DANIELS TODAYAdvanced Art.

Know is much more convincingly 
realized 
his con
The London Group at the Mansart 
Gallery, Tottenham Court Road. His 
snow mountains, and snow-decked 
trees are full of sparkle. His “Gers- 
chin Alps" is a notable work, with its 
vast expanse of snow, Its great moun
tains, and dark pines. One wonders 
what Mr. AJlinson Is doing in this gal
lery. for his art has .little in common 
with that of the majority of the mem
bers of the group; It is far too sane. 
The same applies to the work of the 
yonng Irish painter, Mr. E. M. OTL 
Dickey, whose "Sheve Bearnagh," a 
hilly Irish landscape, embracing a

I by Mr. Adrian P. Allinson «* 
tnbutlons to the exhibition of In The Delightful Up-To-Date Comedy

“THE DANCING E00L”NOSE CL0QGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Craem la NoatrO* Ta 
Opaa Up Air Paiaigee. H* Tale of a Jigger Who Put the Jay in Jazz

«t/ES- Tibbie hi, name; HleksMlle Ms Italian. But tLo 
V gad. had given him syncopated feet. One day he 

struck New York. His regular Job waa brushing the dust 
from Uncle Enoch's motheaten Jug 
a day and experience. His secret sideline was a “Pierre 
and la Peonie” dance in Broadway's classiest cabaret. 
For $200 a Week and the love of a wonderful girl. Until 
one night—!

\
Ah! What relief! Your clogged 

nostrils open right up, the air pas
sages of your head are clear and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawking 
snuffling, mucous discharge, headache, 
dryness—no struggling for breath at 
night, your cold or catarrh Is gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream In your 
nostrils, let it penetrate through 

... air passage of the head; soothe 
and heal the swollen, Inflamed mucous 
membrane giving you Instant relief. 
Bay’s Cream Balm is Just what every 
cold and catarrh sufferer has been 
seeking. It’s just splendid.

business. For a dollar

ASEA CHILDREN. A laughing picture with a heart of gpld 
_With—(To David, two years old.) 

Saiiormen are children,
Faring down the 

They know all the far ports, 
Cruising where they please. 

’Frisco down the Saigon,
Kobe to Singapore;

Old Ceylon to London Town 
Bringing the Orient’s lore.

Bebe Daniels Tully Marshall Lillian Leighton Raymond Hatton 
AND BEAUTIFUL DANCES GALORE l

Serial Story “The Lost City”—Chapter 13

Rotterdam to Bombay— 
Antwerp to the Hook; 

Spcondee end pieces 
Ne'er to printed book. 

Caentnstewn to Aden— 
There's a breath of hell— 

Sydney; Heads ta Bidyatone— 
Sight' they love eo well.

U TOUR APARTMENTS A,KINO SQUARE,
•T. JOHN, N. B.

Our Patrons and the General Pub
lic will find under the new manage
ment that Improvement, have been 
made conducive to Uteir comfort. 

The Dining Room li now a 
■pedal feature and we feel that it 
will meet with yomr approval.

We .elicit your patronage when 
visiting 81 John.

•re childrenSalk*
Do not ask me why—

They know gull, and porpoUe.
In the sea and sky,

Bunchy Heed to Cepe Town, 
Seeking rainbow gold.

Sa norme» are tacky, tad,
And never, never old.

e ACTS OF HIGH 
U CLASS VAUDEVILLE* 

end
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.36 and 9

» . y -.1
• ,

ATTITUDE ABOI) 
MANDATES FAVOl
Theory That All Ne 

Have Access to Raw l 
rials Has Friends at Ge

By BURNET HEfteHlY.
(Copyright, 1620, by Public Let

Geneva, Dec. 2.—Lively Inter 
displayed here among the del 
to the published text of the Am 
note to Great Britain regard-in, 
Mesopotamian oil fields. Co mi 
a moment when couocffl and tl 
sembly committees have the di 
problem of mandates under oot 
tttiou. the Judicial point raised 

totmerkxm note e» to the oompt 
■ a mandatory to exploit the ra 
priais under its mandate for tb 

advantage. Is considered by j 
handling the matter as of the h 
importance In fixing the d< 
status of mandatories in their r 
live territories.

It to held here by some autiu 
that the American thesis; 1. e. 
all nations must have an equs 
vantage In mandate territories 
iRlr interpretation of the lettei 
•glrlt of the league covenant e 
garnis mandates. It Is recallec 
British and American lnatotenc 
this point in Paris was large 
■ponalble for the adoption of 
clauses in the covenant which 
the powers of e mandatory as 
of a trustee, and which. In so I 
they failed to administer truste 
were revocable. It to pointed o 
then that the framers of the cov 
certainly had In mind the poli 
«trusteeship as distinct from th. 
go&sascV.nn when the mandate « 
iras devised.
(*M*he league is, at this mome 
tiBirregulor position as concert 
mandate question. The Avariât 
endowed it with power over mar 
fcat the supreme council of the 
powers atrill has to draw up a cl 
for tiie administration of ma 
countries. The United States d 
a voice in this charter before it 
to the league council.

Deadlock on Kinds of Manda
At present the powers are con 

ed by a deadlock in the matter < 
tng the three categories of mac 
as called for by the treaty. Fo 
lost eighteen months inter mitten 
ousslon has taken place with a 
to coming to an agreement on 
point but they have gotten now)

The assembly committee of 
composed of four mandatory am 
non-mandatory states which hue 
been tentatively agreed upon 
permanent commission on mam 
cannot begin to function until tl 
preme council definitely hands 
to the league its own powers i 
mandate question. The United t 
being one of the powers—atiJ 
nottiltctiVe in the supreme coil 
«Umfetatos her say in the matt 
ttijF disposition of the German

The British contention that 
mandate question “can be disc 

« only by the council of the lehgu< 
l*y the signatories of the tove 
ignores the fact Shat the leagui 
up to now no power as regards 
dates. Z! the supreme council i 
fers dis powers to the league 
there will be a committee of 
•which will be qualified to ex* 
eutih
note and Germany’» communie* 
of the last week regarding hei

Tomorrow the league council 
consider the proposal for creati 
permanent mandate commissdo 
which such matters as the Ame 
protest will be referred. It Is 
able that the assembly comm itt 
nine will be designated as perms 
The council wfll also hear a ge 
report, on mandates.

matters as the America

1

Capetown
Gagetown, Dec. 2.—Mr. and 

GXPercy Rigby moved this wet 
jrAfri-cton, where they expect t 
majff for the winter. Mr. Rigby 
resident engineer here during 
building of the Valley Road, and 
dng the past year has been a me 
of the firm of McKeague and R 
Mr. and Mrs. Rigby have been it 
tied with the various social and ■ 
activities of the town, and wil 
greatly missed by many friends 
(Mrs. Rigby was guest of honor 
number of Small social affairs b 
he departure.

Miss Mary DuV. Scovil of Mea 
tords, left last week for Ottawa, » 
she will spend some thne with he 
ter. Miss Gertrude Scovil.

•s Aid of St. J. 
Church met on Wednesday after 
of this wedk at the htime of Mfs. ' 
E. Barnett At the close of the i 

n, Mrs. Barnett and Miss O' 
1 served afternoon tea to the i

The Wo

no©
Vat 
hers present.

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel DeVebei 
spending a few days in St. John 
arc accompanied by .Mise Grace 
btrt v

Mrs. Leverett S. McKeague t« s] 
tog some time with her mother, 
JBvwler at her old home in Ham 
A Mise Alice Norwood, R.N., is 

MfiCm Fredericton, visiting her 
enta, IMr. and Mrs. William Norwt

At St John’s Church, on Sur 
Itcv. H. T. Buckland baptized th< 
tie son of Mr. and Mrs. Thoma 
Gourley, who received the name, 
en ce Willard.

&
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LEVER BROTHERS L

'—TOT

and the sealed air-tight carton 
keeps it “Good”.

Red Rose Tea comes to you 
with all its original rich streRMfth 
and rare flavor fully retained.

Rmd Romm Cmffmt it am gmneroamty good am Rad Romm Tea
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SHIP REFLOATED 
BUT THE CARGO 

IS TOTAL LOSS

I MO
- 9

UNITED STATES’ fes ii m non
TO TELL TIE FACTS

t*

Business CardsATTTTUDE ABOUT 
MANDATES FAVORED

« ; -,
i
-

Theory That AÏ Nation. 
Have Access to Raw Mate
rials Has Friends at Geneva

Wheat Rotted and Ontario 
Government Forced to 
Take Action* gâfo,rr KS^ufiSS.S^onT1^

Ulltid at Our Mmni Poor. FREE AIR

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN

JONES, WH1STON A 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountants
f. O. He* 661. 

127 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. H

Moncton Woman Says Tanlac 
Has Made Life Pleasure to 
Her and Wifi Always Bless 
Day She Got It

Sy BURNET HEROHEV.
(Copyright, 1920, toy Public Ledger.)

Geneva, Jec. 2.—Lively Interest 1» 
displayed here among the delegatee 
to the published text ot the American 
note to Great Britain regarding the 
Mesopotamian oil fields. Coming at 
a moment when council and the as
sembly committees have the difficult 
problem ot mandates under consider
ation. the Judicial point raised in the 

^American note as to the competency 
uK a mandatory to exploit the raw ma- 
^Wriato under its mandate for tie own 

advantage, la considered by Jurists 
handling the matter as of the highest 
importance to fixing the definite 
status of mandatories In their respec
tive territories.

It to held here by some authorities 
that the American thesis; 1. e., that 
all nations must have an equal ad
vantage In mandate territories Is- a 
flair interpretation of the letter and 
spirit of the league covenant as re
gards mandates. It is recalled that 
British and American Insistence on 
this point in Paris was largely re
sponsible for the adoption of those 
clauses in the covenant which define 
the powers of a mandatory as those 
of a trustee, and which. In so far as 
they failed to administer trusteeship, 
were revocable. It to pointed out fur
ther that the framers of the covenant 
certainly had In mind the policy of 
«trusteeship as distinct from that of 
go&sascV.xxn when the mandate scheme 
iças devised.
(*M*he league is, at this moment. In 
tfcwlrregular position as concerns the 
mandate question. The ^variant has 
endowed it with power over mandates 
hut the supreme council of the Allied 
powers atrill has to draw up a charter 
tor the administration of mandate 
countries. The United States desires 
a voice in this charter before it goes 
to the league council.

Deadlock on Kinds of Mandates.
At present the powers are confront

ed by a deadlock in the matter of fix
ing the three categories of mandates 
as called for by the treaty. For the 
last eighteen months intermittent dis
cussion has taken place with a Aew 
to coming to an agreement on this 
point but they have gotten

The assembly committee of nine, 
m-posed of four mandatory and five 

non-mandatory states which has now 
been tentatively agreed upon as a 
permanent commission on mandates, 
cannot begin to function until the su
preme council definitely hands over 
to the league its own powers In the 
mandate question. The United States 
being one of the powers—although 
notdJbCtiVe in the supreme council— 
fct-imtof.ta.kns her say in the matter of 
thÆdisposition of the German col

not digested.
“1 got so narrows I couldn't get any 

restful sleep, and many a night I 
never closed my eyes. The least 
little thing would set my nerves on 
edge, my energy was all gone, and I 
fell so tired all the time I never cared 
to leave the house. I took lots of 
medicine, but Just kept going from 
bad to worse. I became alarmed at 
my condition and wondered if it was 
the beginning .of the end.

“Then my son-in-law advised me to 
Like Tanlac, and before I had finished 
the first bottle I was feeling just fine. 
I have finished my fifth bottle, re
gained fourteen pounds of my lost 
we ght, and am still gaining. I relish 
e\ erything I eat and feel stronger and 
better than I have in a long time. 
Tanlac has made life a pleasure to 
mo and I will always bless the day I 
bought my first bottle of It.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a spécial Tanlac 
representative.—Advt

Iroquois, Ont., Dec. 2—'The Cana
dian steamship T. P. Phelan, which 
ran on a shoal to the St Lawrence 
river between Point Iroquois and th« 
town, August 17, while en route to 
Montreal with a cargo of export wheat 
was refloated at different times, but 
being a heavy vessel would drift on to 
another part of the shoal. The Cana
dian Steamship Co. abandoned the 
boat and the John Russell Co., of 
Toronto, bought her from the under
writers.

Before the sale took place the Don
nelly Wrecking Co. endeavored to re
lease her, but were unsuccessful. The 
villagers were allowed to carry away 
a goodly quantity of the wheat at their 
own expense, and the remainder was 
left on the boat to rot, much to the 
discomfort of the townspeople, who 
were annoyed by the odor during the 
mild weather of the early fall.

Many complaints were made to the 
local health, board, and finally to the 
Ontario Government, but with no re
sults, and only since the cold weather 
set In did the odor from the decaying 
wheat become loss offensive. The John 
Russell Co. have successfully floated 
the vessel, which is now en route to 
Kingston tor repairs.

Phone M. 8819.HOUSE AND Siti.X PAS.x R.
79 Brus els St

KxpsrteiiMc Wur* men. Trimming 
Wood-worklii* Rubber Tlie Applying

Phone Mato 687.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS

McCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY, 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

McAUlii? AXu“tiUlu2, ^fcMU.IRJt°-Rx 
ptri Auto Radiator 1-cptUi* Damageo 
ainl Krozei. Tube* Replaced With Stan- 
dara dire Copper Tubing. McKInn 
Honeycomb Cores Installed In

Setter Now TLrn Ever. 
<7 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPb. Manager.

“I was so si ok and suffered so much 
I feel tike I wouldn’t be doing right tt 
I did not let everybody know what 
Tanlac has done in my case,” said 
Mrs. Margaret Buckle, 37 Fleet Street, 
Moncton, New Brunswick, formerly of 
Yarmouth, Me.

“For some time I was In a run-down 
condition, nervous and weak, and had 
Indigestion perfectly awful. I went 
dowh in weight in just a few months 
from one hundred and sixty-five 
pounds to one hundred and twenty- 
five. I could scarcely eat anything at 
all, and what I did eat seemed to do 
me little good. Lota of days I would 
have awful pains in my stomach that 
extended all through my chest, and 
was badly bloated with gas from food

b.
An

auto repairs
LXO *. v* va» Wki6 w., Jfl Oi ,f
at.—Gvuiki Motor iteptUiw lr. a.. 

Ijfcput uiMut. M. 3U2U-41. kL Lyoôb,
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
PATENTSHlÜÙtÎui: uo.“

XX SKÏÏEU*r Work Timing. Armalut# Winding, 
R*> M Eleou loai Vibrator»

FEATHERSTONHAUGH ft CO 
The old established firm. Pa teats

everywhere. Head office. Royal Perk 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices 
ado. Brooklet free.

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.Violet

Repaired.
throughout Caa-

17J MHTvh lwuu - -High -urade. Uuaran- 
ttoed Lima in Used Cars. All Makes 
a«id Models. AseuU Briscoe Autos. 
M olc- lttse-

POYAS A CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, phone M. 296&-11

Also Marine anti 
and boilers. M

.THRILLING RESCUE 
MADE BY WHALERS

CRIME TIDE RISES 
IN NEW YORK CITY MiffinayO*W. A MUNRO 

Carpenter — Contractor 
134 Feradite Row. 

Phone 2129.

ft*»
177 Ufflon Street, St. John, Ha

y-Acetylene Prove»* 
btauvuary htiiglnc* 

2007.

Au « u Mbwi-t/\lklC 
WM. W. UAtw>tïi, union 

Mttciianic uud liictirictan. An 
Lais impturco, Ignition Trouble tie pelt- 
cd. Ca< » Bought ana Bold. Second 
Band. M**n,*lw* *uu Voile Aiwa,* „i

Thirteen Icebound- Starving 
Passengers Saved from 
Wrecked Steamer.

SL.Eleven Months' Robberies 
Have Netted Bandits $3,- 
100,000.

Andover
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber And
Hardware

Andover, N. B., Dec. 3.—Mr. an! 
Mrs. P. Jones, Woodstock, was here 
early last week.

Mr. Wm. Hayt spent last week In 
Glassville.

Mrs. A G. Guuter has returned 
from Wolfville.

The Baptist Sewing Circle met last 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Justice 
Wright.

'Mtes Carrie Currie, of Fredericton, 
visited the schools last week.

Mr. Henry Bafrd, whq, has been vis
iting his daughter, Mrs. Archie Dick
son in Digby, N. S., came home on 
Saturday.

On Thursday evening Mrs. Edward 
Rogers entertained a few friends at 
the dinner hour for the pleasure of 
her daughters, Beth and Justine.

The W. A. of Trinity met at Mri. 
Walter Gillett's on Wednesday after-

Mtss Grace Porter returned on 
Friday from a visit with relatives In 
St. John.

Miss Annie Bedell was home from 
Edmund stem to spend the week-end.

On Sunday afternoon, Miss Bertha 
Ruddlck, of St. John, gave an inters 
eefcing talk on “The Peace Policy of 
the Red Gross. The meeting was 
held at the Court House.

Mrs. S. W. Waite, who has spent 
the past three months vtoi-ting Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Waite in Brooklyn 
and also friends and relatives in Bos
ton, Malden, Portland, Dexter and 
Newport, Me., arrivèd home on Satur-

•ai. JutliN BAiUs.ltX, ii Hauuuouu tit,, 
••tiuuiuard" Breaa. utkes aaa mu/ 
Ruicu lut gu-uiij ana Oi 
1 sy lor. Prop. M. 2148.

New York, Dec. 2—The crime wave 
that has swept New York city during 
the past 11 months shows no signs of 
receding, says the Tribune this morn
ing, in a survey of police conditions 
In this city, 
newspaper says, there is every indi
cation that it is growing and that 
never before in the city's history have 
its criminals been so daring

The city’s record of crime during 
1920 is traced through a series of 
32Û hold-ups, robberies and thefts, 
which netted criminals more than $3,- 
100,000, and through a list of 
than 100 
Tribune.

In November alone thieves and hold
up men obtained more than $«90,000. 
This is the largest total loot obtain
ed in any of the last eleven months, 
the newspaper says.

Killings have gonjb on at the rate 
of one every third day, it is asserted.

Sian Francisco, Dec. 2—A thrilling 
tale of the rescue of thirteen ice- 
bound starving passengers of a pas
senger steamer which had been wreck
ed near Cape Prince of Wales, was 
told here on the arrival of the whaler 
Herman, one of the fleet operated by 
H. Liebes ft Co., furriers, from a 
cruise Into the Arctic sea.

The whaler was loaded down with 
whale oil, furs, salt fish and whale
bone, a cargo valued at $200,000.

The rescue was effected after the 
shipwrecked passengers had been 
wandering over the ice tor two weeks 
without food. There were three wo
men in the party and they told of 
how they had baked the last of their 
provisions into small sized cakes, giv
ing one to each pas-s anger. When 
found the passengers were nearly ex
hausted. Cautain C. T. Pederson, 
skipper of the whaler, was recom
mended for official commendation by 
the authorities at Nome.

An attempt was made by the party 
of the Herman to rescue the lone sur
vivor of the Stephenson expedition, 
who, if still alive, is at Banks Land. 
Three men were brought out from this 
place by the Herman on its last 
cruise. The lone survivor is believed 
to have a fortune in furs. Fifty miles 
was the' closest the party attempting 
the rescue could get to the place 
where the survivor is believed to be. 
On the way north the Herman took 
supplies to the Presbyterian hospital 
at Poinf Barrows.

SI UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. PROVE W. 175

S' SMï!
W« Carry a Luiut,
Pastry anti Bread.

0Line oi Case.
M. 1147. FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

On the contrary, the
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Quality

ON CAFE* 
Modern cai
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it Service. 
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_ CONFECTIONERY
CORONA COMPANY. LTD.. 277-292 Ua- 

ion 8u--Mayiu!acturera ot Fine Conten
tions. M. S640 and SS41. 8u John PRESERVING TIME

We are prepared toLADIES’ CLOTHING AND FUR» 
BAKJ S CASH AND LREDi. i.U, uu 

St.; Ladles' Clothier and Furrier, 
trust you.

unsolved murders, says the
meet au your 

ae«U for Preserving Krules. Bottles 
other necessities.We

A. M. ROWANCLEANING AND PRESSING 
ALFRED WILLIAMS. 728 Main 

Cleaning, p*-easing and Repairing 
^-omptiy Done.

SL-
Worli K1 Main St. For Distribution at Standard 

Office
If called for $1.25 
if mailed .. 139

’Phone M SOS

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
DR. E. ARTHUR WESTRUP, Health 

Ray Institute, 2 Coburg St. Spinal ad
justments which wtll move the 
of Disease. M. 4287.

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.Edmonton, Dec. 1.—The coal mines 
of the Province of Alberta will pro
duce this year approximately six and 
three-quarter million tons of domestic 
bituminous and anthracite coal, a vol
ume greater by half a million tons 
than the output of 1918, which has 
previously held the reeord of the 
Alberta fields.

FURNITURE 
BROS.. 40 Dock St.. Dealer 1b 

Carpets, Oilcloths, Stoves, 
dies' and Cents' Clothing. 

Payments.

JACOBSON 
Furniture, 
Ranges, La 
Goods Sold

9 aüd 11 Market Square. 
'Phone Main 448.

on Easy

GROCERS
kSH GROCERY. 98 Wall 
First-class Groceries. Vege- 

Butter and Egga U.
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

"Phones West 90—17.

PURDY'S CA 
Dealer In 
tables,
«49.

SL.

The British contention that the 
mandate question “can be discussed 

< only by the council of the lehgue 
l*y the signatories of the 4ovenant 
ignores the fact that the league baa 
up to now no power as regards man
dates. Zf the supreme council trans
fers its powers to the league then 
there wlB be a committee of nine 
•which will be qualified to examine

note and Germany’s communications 
of the last week regarding her col-

Tomorrow the league council will 
consider the proposal for creating a 
permanent mandate commission to 
which such matters as the American 
protest will be referred. It is prob
able that the assembly committee ot 
nine will be designated ns permanent. 
The council will also hear a general 
repaît on mandates.

kb o i GROCERIES AND HARDWARE.
JOHN COGGER AND SON. 3*4 Ha 

ket Sq. ; Groceries, Hay, Oats, 
Hardware. Suburban Trade So 
M. 1677.

and
Mrs. J. Allen Pea-ley came home on 

Friday from a visit with the Misse» 
Fraser, Grand Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Pringle Kelly are re- 
Joicing over the arrival of a son at 
their home on Nov. 29th.

Miss DeLaney, who has been mil
liner for K. W. Estabrook during the 
season, left on Monday for her home 
in New Glasgow, N. 8. Miss De
Laney has made many friends here.

The Presbyterian auxiliary were 
pleasantly entertained on Friday 
evening by Mrs. N. J. Wootten and 
Mrs. Wm. Bates at their home.

Miss Janet Curry is visiting Miss 
Mary Henderson in St. Stephen.

.Miss Jessie Jamer is visiting in 
Fair Fairfield

The ladies of the Presbyterian W. 
A. plan to hold a supper and sale 
about Dec. 10th.

Mr. Clem. Dionne has returned 
from a visit with friends In South-

UNDER GUMS MEATS AND GROCERIES 
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES at 

Cash Prices. LeB. Wilson, corner Bm- 
mouth and Brussels Streets. 14. 3585.

Young’s Cove elevaiors
We manufacture Electric Freight. 

Passenger, Hand Power, Duma w*u-A WARNING MACHINIST».
CK AND DODGE. 105 Water St.; Gen

eral Machinists. Auto. Marine and Sta
tionary Gas Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Acet>lene Wtlding Mill. Factory jd 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4023.

Young’s Cove, Dec. 1.—Alexander 
Golc who has driven the mall from 
Young’s Cove Station to Upper Jem- 
seg, has given up his contract and 
William H. Dykeman of Jemseg, has 
token over the work.

A number of men of this place are 
working with Ellis Snodgrass, who has 
a lumber contract near the Narrows.

Harry Gale has the contract for 
getting out the lumber on Charles 
Robinson’s property, and has his camp • 
at White’s Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. Joiner and son, an 
English family, who resided here a 
few years ago. and who afterwards 
v.ent to the West are spending a few 
days with friends In this place, on 
their way back to England, where they 
expect to spend the winter.

Bruce Kennedy and Roy Gale with 
their teams are employed with Arnold 
Dixon on his lumbering operations 
near Fredericton.

The funeral of the late Elijah Gran
ville took place from his home at. Cum
berland Bay. last Thursday ; intern
ment being made at Cumberland PL 
1 ho service was conducted by Rev. 
W. Jenkins and Rev. L. J. Wason.

James Kelly has dosed up his black
smith tihop for the winter and has 
gone to work with his brother In the 
woods near the Narrows.

Charles Smith of this place, and 
Walter Clark of Cumberland Bay, shot 
a fine moose last week a few miles 
above Cumberland Bay.

E. 5. STEPHENSON & CO
bl'. JOHN, .V r>.

matters as the American oil
Beware of gum tenderness that warns 

of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. 
Remember—these inllamed, bleeding 
gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system— 
infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. As it hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer.

'Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. It 
clean» the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a den- 

t immediately for special treatment

BINDERS AND PRINTERSMARRIAGE LICENSES
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued 

son’s. Main flL Moueru Ariisuc Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDBtiS PROMPTLY FILLED
OX Y - AC ET Y Lh NE WELDING AND 

CUTTING.
GENERAL REPAIR WORK. 9 Leinster 

tit. All kinds of Gas Engin 
Autos Repaired Out of 
glxen special atte

the McMillan prlss
business

J6 iTUlve Vt UL ùLTbeL i'110tie M. Z»4o.

OIL COMPANY.
HEVENOR SUPPLY Co.. 14 North 

Wharf. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Autos and Motor Poata 
If ny satisfied usera Satisfaction at 
lees cost. Cal! or write for full par
ticulars. M. 4017.

AUTO INSURANCECapetown r of vox «s** ru*«uy 
t X s-, i Hffif T, T iwLN of T, 

COLLISION.
Ail Xti Due Policy. 

Enquiry lor Rates Soacltod.

ampton.
Mr. James Wright spent part of the 

week at Florence vit le.
Mtos Winna Golding, of Greenfield, 

haa been the guest of Mrs. Hugh 
Ervin.

Gagetown, Dec. 2.—Mr. and Mrs. 
GXPercy Rigby moved this week to 
ffrAfricton, where they expect to re- 
ina|j for the winter. Mr. Rigby was 
resident engineer here during the 
building of the Valley Road, and dur
ing the past year has been a member 
of the firm of McKeague and Rigby. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rigby have been identi
fied with the various social and other 
activities of the town, and will be 
greatly missed by many frienda here, 
airs. Rigby was guest of honor at a 
number of Small social affairs before 
he departure.

Miss Mary DuV. Scovil of Meadow- 
Jards, left last week tor Ottawa, where 
ehe will epend some thne with her sis
ter. Mias Gertrude Scovil.

The Women’s Aid of St. John’s 
Church met on Wednesday afternoon 
of this vre&k at the hbme of Mfs. Mary 
E. Barnett At the close of the after- 

n, Mrs. Barnett and Miss Gladys 
1 served afternoon tea

SHEET METAL 
VAUGHAN 1ND LEONARD. 11 Marsh 

Road, Galvanized Iron. Metal Ceilings, 
Skylights, Furnaces Installed. Special- 
tvlng In Gravel Rooting Prompt Atten
tion. Prices Reasonable. M. 2879-41.

list
Chas A MacDonald & Son35c and bUc tubes in Canada and 

U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you. send price to us direct and we wil 
mail postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD* Montreal

ff O V initial Agctila. TtiOUte two.

SECOND HAND FURNITURE 
FURNITURE BOUGHT AND 

Gibbons. 181 Brussels SLCampobello FIRE INSURANCEBom.—p.
Aoc u ivANCf. CO, 
U8Ô1J,

ü'ire. War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Aàsetti Exceed ♦b.VOU.UUO.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FKLNK SON, 

Lrancu Manager.
forhaifs 1 RUCKING 

WE DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Furni
ture Moving to all parts of the city and 
county. AHo Second-hand Stoves and 
Ranges bought and soid--H. Mfiler. 100

Cumptoello, Dec. 2—The young 
poopile onjoyed a wMet party in the 
public library on Saturday evening.

A returned missionary, Rev. Mr. 
Bacon held eerv tcee in the Anglic in 
church on Sunday, due to the resigna
tion of the Rev. Mr. OouRhurst, some 
time ago the parish 1e vacant.

Rev. J. D. Corey who has been 
absent on vacation for a few weeks 
will occupy his pulpit again on Sun
day next.

The Btorms of the past week have 
left a good fall of snow and afforded 
very good hauling.

Now that the fishing season (with 
the exception of a few lobster fisher 
men) Is over, the men have tuned 
their attention to lumbering.

Mr. Alexander Colder will leave 
this week for Florida.

R. P, ft W, F, toTARR, LIMITED.
Universal vulcanizing cxx, îîi

Princess SL,; Tire* Repaired and Re
treaded. Tire Accessories Sold. Scott 

Titus. Prop* M. 8781-1L

tiu John,

FOR THE GUMS COALFIRE INSURANCEVIOLINS MANDOLIN»,
I String Instruments and 

Repaired.
And •>
SYDNEY GIBBS. - 81 Sydney Street

Av lUMUbiku INbOhnncft
ACCIDENT AND IICKNc.»» 

CONTRACT BONDS
TH'i UNDER-DOG.

The under-d.ig Is popular.
And ev’rylvjdj’s for h«m;

They root for him both nea: sml far. 
The orators unore hi n,

Ttiey hope he wins hto gallant fight. 
He hears a lot of rooting—

Bu’ ev’ryone gets out of tight 
T he minuta there *. shooting.

Established 1 Chao. A Macdonald A Son,nco
Val 
hers present.

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel DeVeber are 
spending a few days in St. John and 
arc accompanied by .Mise Grace Gil
bert. »

Mrs. Leverett S. McKeague is spend- 
tog some time with her mother, Mr-.:. 
Mkwler at her old home in Hampton. 
A Mise Alice Norwood, R.N., is here 

JiACm Fredericton, visiting her par
ents, IMr. and Mrs. William Norwood.

At St John’s Church, on Sunday, 
Itcv. H. T. Buckland baptized the lit
tle son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. 
Gourley, who received the name, Clar
ence Willard.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C. R.P.&W.F. STARRto the mem- 49 eau ternary nu
Civil Juigiueer una Civwu um,; 

74 CARMAim”lyor,
KN STREET. 

Phenes M. 61 and il «6%
LIMITED

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St, 

Telephone Main 9.
QUEEN INSURANCE CO,

**ia Uid stt-.g vx i„..0, .
W'ealthiesi Lire Office (u rh<-FURNITURE World.

The underdog has caught the crowdi 
Folks full of admiration 

Will shout his praises long and loud 
In earnest adulterattot,

T They raise an awful lot of din {
Their lungs are good and limber— 

But when the upper starts to win 
They beat It for the timber.

The underdog to in the right,
Of that they’re always certaini 

They hate to see him lose the fight 
And get the final curtain.

But. when the dog that is a-top 
Begins to really get him,

To see the root they never step—
They ran away end to* him.

Reproductions of tugiiteeutii ceu 
lury designs to order, Designs and 
estimates prepared to customers' re
quirements,

CE.L JARVIS ft SONWife—'‘But, my dear, you've forgot
ten again that today is my birthday.”

love.
know, I forgot it, but there itu't a 
thing about you to romtno me that you 
an.- a day older than vji were a your 
ago.”—London "Opinion ”

They may say that taffeta is ont 
but, the fabric is eo fresh and dainty 
and wholly charming 
is impossible. The 
irate It ie soon frustrated. An exquis
ite taffeta dancing frock is of apple 

it h panniers caught 
up with roses made of pink chiffon 
with little gold loaves back of them. 
Near the top of the waist Is a quaint 
r.rrrow ruffle of net edged with a tiny 
fold of the

Provincial .i6e.!lo.
Husband—“ESr—listen, that such a thing 

purpose to dim-EMERY’S -----  FOR ------
"Insurance That Insures’

-----  SEE 09 ------
Frank R. Fairweather & Co..

12 Canterbury SL Phone M. t>53.

Cabinet-Makers and Uphelsterars 
125 Princess Street

given taffeta w

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER,

629 Main lupifain). Tel. M. MlMt.

green silk. And the quite 
substantial straps which go over the 
shoulders, two for each shoulder, are 
ait?v made of strips of net edged on 
either side with the silk. The ski 
tlightly shorter at the back, exposing 
a glimpse of the net pet 
The gown is as old-fashioned as if t 
came out of an ancient cedar chest, 
and yet so very new-fashioned that no 
debutante could possibly see it with
out hankering for it.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

tieorge H. Holder 
0. A.

LEE & HOLDER& It seems to me the underdog,
If he could have the choosing,

When things are getting thick as tog 
And plainly he to losing,

Woqld gladder be, wittwmt a doubt,
If dheoru ytau wouldn’t yelp him 

When he is nearly down and out 
But just Jump to and help him!

ii
' There is as much difference be- H 

tween Sunlight Soap and its ■
Motor, u *ere U between malisht .ad 1

J

Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, M. 6, 

Rooms 19, 20. 21 P. O. Box V& 
Telephone, Sackvllle 1212.

• G. a"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard cl Quality 
in Canada

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

tticoat beneath.

f Imitated—never eqealled

Chas.L Archibald, A.M.E.1.C
CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 

ARCHITECT
Room 1C. 102 Prince William St. 

Man. Engineer International Con 
strnction Co., Ltd.- 

Phofieg 6 6*8 or 977.

WlivP 
oleanelni 

to M

artificial tight Give Till It Hurts.
Grownups may learn something from 

li'tie Johnnie. On the morning of his 
biuhday this notice was found pasted 
ol the door of his room:

"Remember my birthday; give till It 
hurts.’-—Oregon Journal.

Pleasant News.
Young iMan—What did your pa say 

when he heard 1 had kissed jour «to-
with superior 
—yoe get themi for your

LEVER BROTHERS LUSTED • TORONTO ONT.
flht Soap

tert
Ldtfle G4ri—fitondd toot

aging.—Boston TeaoeorlpL,

: 1

XI HI' Mi..,.
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DYE .RIGHT

uy, only * ‘Diamond Dyes'*

r

Bach package of "Diamond Dyes” 
ntitins directions so simple that , 
y woman can diamond-dye worn, 
abby skirts, waists, dresses, coots, 
ives, stockings, sweaters, draper- 
1, everything, whether wool, silk, 
ien, cotton or mixed goods, new, 
:h, fadeless colors. Have druggist 
ow you "Diamond Dyes Color Card."

A Difference.

"What!” said Lord Coleridge coca 
a puzzled cabman, "you a London 

bby and don’t know where the Law 
lurts are?" >
"Oh! the Law Courts, to it? 1 know 
em ; but you said the Courts of Jus- 
re!"

F

A

l DANIELS TODAY
■To-Date Comedy

NG POOL”
Put the Jay in Jazz

Bttille his station. But the 
»pated feet. One day he 
job was brushing the dust 
jug business. For a dollar 
ret sideline was a “Pierre 
id way’s classiest cabaret, 
of a wonderful girl. Until

h a heart of gold

lien Leighton Raymond Hatton 
NCE8 GALOREl

City"—Chapter 13

; ACTS OF HIGH 
I CLASS VAUDEVILLE* 

and <
ER1AL PHOTO DRAMA

■ÈÜÉaïvtiï

BOILER TUBES
buiier tubes are sinepet famine 
bcarce. sad coneequentij, high il 
ivioa
vua oU>cSti tiere Stive been r-seenuy 
i epunmtoed oj the arrival 
uurnber ol ahipmenu>
-* urn me itiiiie some mgh: motiin»
ago.
Ttiu sizes us "tally 
trum 11-2 dla. to 4 in. dto. 
iti a great variety o.' -eusia, 

inquire for prteea.

ol a

in stock vary

1. Matheson & Co^ Ltd.
BOILER MAKERS

New Glasgow No« Scot^

Kiddies
Winter
Hats

Made of Velour, 
and should sell 
for $8.00 instead
of

$4.65
Magee’s

Master Furriers.

SL John

Use
Old Dutch f1 
Cleanser

m
V7~------

=>=.

2

Cleans
Windows and 

Mirrors
Just put a small 
amount of Oldl 
Dutch in a drjA 
folded clothe 
Cleans thorough
ly; no rewiping 
necessary.
Saves time and 
labor; economi
cal; efficient

%•
/

Made in Canada

ookimoifl 
SntUQAL 1 

General Sales Office*
MONTRE AX

STUM®* 
GAS COALS

>? m

s.
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COAL COMPANY
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Eggs Arc Higher and Majori- Sensational Advances in All New Lows at Montreal in St. 
ty of Market is Firmer After Wheat Pits of Canada and Lawrence Flour, Brazilian,

United States. tirompton and. Abitibi.Recent Declines.
Fur. her atreuglb Montréal, Dec. 2 Following the ̂ ,CiUl °l lbe X0W Yti* market' “-ere

/tines. All changes recorded were to * „uil t4U>. Thu market ad
lower prices with the exception of vil!vetj steadily a:ivr the higher open- 
yellow sugar and fresh eegs. The re- ,„,. :in<j ;U the cl >‘-e was seven u>
▼talon towards lower prices effected ü ;;_t higher fur l'u;ures .<ud 8 veut 
white beans, molasses. Hour. We.dern h.gher tor cash.

‘beet, butter, chicken, fowl, grape fruit, iusiderable short c.wcriuigs was m 
•oranges, hides, calfskins and wool. . evidence.

Yellow sugar went up thirty-live The v.,sb situation was much stiffening a
COOU. The prtOB o( yellow svutar will «[reuser n . 11 »».«-■«»»“ " X ' V 1 ,1 ,1, i' hi , pil otai-
in the future iH* «uvereiKM en a per- ,,.i,e .1 In.:, are.1 lulure prtvv >. ve*h Mit U un, the Lit Lei ., l.u tulKll
centos* basis !bv Un- prive of wluto. pH-miiiiiu aia> ihKuoeed. The ili'iiuuul ras .a e-t. ri.'lied V., M‘11 ht.trier

pre-war dare when was .»..!l.-nt w.ih ,.ifvr.ués ' . ,.o,n,s bdmv vv.a, nl. ; s vlu.-tn
sugars m «noted around live anti!;.hi. and ol.'-Uor foropont.'s again Abuibt ruineil limn a new low ol M
•Jj^oenU a pound Ourlng live day»1 r-i-sled Uwt farmtut wviv showmg a to -t l-d. iracuoaalb ntliuuvcd Horn
. -tu», .««ear was soiling at from $14 to I u ndcuvy to hold their grain. • • closing.
tW^Th^d. the prttv of yellow XX he.., I»vc«mvr. |1.« 1-lt l.aurcudo showed lusher■ than yt»
was always quoted one dollar lew! Ma>. «tit 3-4 a. r. . , ‘vrday. and XXayagiinmch. M. «ad Si
per hundred Uutn nta-idaril Whole I Oati-lX-ft ntber. i: :.4; May. 67 -S t.oeed at the lilgll. lue Spanish 1»• c -vct,-r tixhirI b sues wore both strong, closing 1 1-- upsalers favor the new ejMem el Siting| ^ ^ wh(M, Xo , Norfhpvn, „ M:| ,0]. uu, ...mmou, and at a

fniiu1 $ U 1-2: No* 2 Nuii hern. ^ 1 ' 1-'; urge traction up ;u DU on the pre-
quot- No N.-rt-hern, $1.86 1-2; No. 4 Noi.h- fvrred.

flour at!*1”1 $L77 1Nv- 1 Norm jUordon wa- down 3 1-2 points at
* $1.65 12. track Manitoba, ^askutvhu j1:, :;,4 

wau and Alberta, $1.78 1-2. l^lsewhere in the list net gains were
shown by Smelters, up a point at 18; 
Dominion dieel up a fraction fut* the 

a ml *1 1-2 for the preferred, 
and Cement uitd Asbestos were frac- 

anally higher.
Weaker issues included Brazilian at 

low vl 32. down 
d, j Fishing down 1 1-2 at 

... j-inp common down n point at 46; De- 
xx troU Uiree joints at '.'8 12; Bridge 
2 i wo points ut 104, and St. Lawrence 

ii. down four to u new low yf 06.
The Victory vsues, actively traded 

n. showed .i tendency to climb, the 
h V-7 maturity b.mg the only weak 
n exception nt a traction <>tr 

y. Total sales lisivd. 14. bonds,

was a spirited rally on the local stock 
market today in tlie afternoon. Ju-'t 
ihe same, four new lows were reached 
during the day in Brompton, Abitibi, 
V-iaxuian and St. Lawrence Flour, bin 
good udvahees were shown in some 
ui" uio paper stocks. * "

Breweries i.v.d Brompton were most

White beans wvnt 
25 t-o 50 cents; they are now 
ed at $7-$7.25. Manitoba 
T13-35 is fifty cents lower than last 
week, and Ontario at $12.40 is forty 

which was xx., Mi 3-4: No 3 v w„Oats. ,\.>. 2
4: extra No. 1 feed. '■«' 4 : N

L. 12: No. 2 nedi 44 5 4; iraVk.
cents low f. Molasses 
quoted at [nun $l.l-> to $'.25 per gal 
Ion is now firm at $1.15 

Western beef took a decided slump 
»ud reached pro war prices at from 
15 to ISt cents per pound All 
■neats were tlrm. The big drop in 
Weston: beef Is attributed‘to a large 
suprply and a small demand b 
only bidding fur choice tot* 
of cold storage is . using in
to gc at a considerable lo 

ti fruits. Florida crupetruii 
rate to tram

1.
mu mon.

32 1.
TORONTO.

t tea M .rail alalbTonii H point; B.
38 1-2; Steam-1; X

No. 1d,Nu. 1
d. 44

la.ek
beef

XFur:
1 2: X.h1
Xui 1-2: X

; \ U\‘! I : 77 lXn;
AXXdown a dollar a 

to T7 California
$1.50 to $2. and are

1 1\
Canad;shs^-11 T

frori $8 to $N> P* r «*' -' ,- 
There w,.* a general dr»-%i a 

a pound in both green and s n 
, al kit - wo • n
wool which was quo - ‘1 . * 1 • « '• 
flu is' wt.-'t. i now quoted at fr 
12 to 15 cents p *r pound Sh«epsk.ns 
rlfp,-. and ::unbs were weaker at fra.. >1 
40 to !-"• cents per pound

>b.t bMil,
1,\ :K
:■ "d.,d. \

I:h
MONTREAL SALESNo

| 51 7" L. P
X.1 iM( I\iug:tll Cowans) 

BidX.1 Askedj
t^XbitIbi

f Brazilian L H and f
Brompton . ............

jute ! ' "aiieda, Car ................
uruimit Canada Cement 

v ,1 nuuv i Canada t" -mi ill Ffd 
n a< k Tx> | Cauexlu t'otlon ... 

patents, • Detroit Vttited .... 
i Mill- ■ Doth Rrldg

Dom Vatiuers 
Dom Iro 
Dom Iron t in 
Dom T- \

MacDima 
Ml L II
Ogih -

10 Penm m"'
Queb- i 
Kiont m 
Sim \v XX

Xillwhich are wanttnd eggs Buck- 50 Va

so; ring above the reach of in* 
sum it's pocket-book, fudnished a i!i\. : | 
sien in the city market this we-a.j 

flight and the veal j 
commanded vH) rmts porj 

Butter gave a P-uwhut^ ex

to keep iiinpanv Xo.Ii1.$1
lloi'

d.
•J

Biggs did a- nigti 
fresh artic ,

hH)ition and dropped from 
ten vents nt 
could be luid for 
and 'lib butter at *ents 
and fowl w<-r<‘ . 'io 
sold at from 
and fowl at 3t> cents

There was no chat; ze ■ 
and teed, or oils

i!id;
ash pri

$IU GOUild patvn 
loads df d M mtrea!

02PI !iwjm included • U 
: S to 44 ; shorts, per 

:: .,r. 2. i ;• to $3 Hal. 1
. a. $28 t) $30; imied. track

‘a ,5? •I :■’it
1J01Niit • d

o 35 cents a pound, i
CVan

1'.*•>,I (
Til 'A 

200 
100 
21% 

MO1*,

t rCHICAGO.
1

Ik' I.
Kuro]>..in buying of wheat in 

iia Dji already been 
anal advance 
The market

I a ■ Vlilted Slat 14Wholesale Groceries
VI

here today.
.1 V

85-4

Standard 
liice. Siam

Beans 
White
Ye!k>w-e>vd ............12.75

. .. 1J 5
. i.jU

. . ...50

Spanish P.iVrr Pf<l. 
Steel- Co Can Corn.
Toronto Ba ls ..........
Way aga mac k ...........

.; !i:h‘<1 U fins u bu del in s-2\uid 
ami <’ ^ed unsullied al ti 1-2 to

'.Kt%$iti.5.. t » $io.-k;
.11. • 1L15 G 2

:« : 4 . eats r •; giun.
Other leading staples, ’oo. a.ll Hu

ll er corn up 1 7-8, oats 
l-s to 2 1-4 vents, uud pro-

.SSI

; . ;ous 20 to 7
i :: Morning

Tiips Com—10 at 40 • », 25 at
Molasse» N Y. COTTON MARKET ps Pfd—75 at 70.

25 at 32. 55 lit 32
tiU'-i msUi

iurley. pot 
Vx-rnmooi. iwr uag . . 3.25 
Lortim- a

00Brazil.;,!)5.75
50 at 32*k$. 15 at 32'x. ... atat 32 

33.High I*»w (lose
..........Hi. 4-5 15.75
........... 10.50 15.88 16.16
..........16.63 16.03
..........16.45 15.00 16.20
..........10.15 16.00 16.’0

1.75
35 at 781/2. 130 at.1 an ua.ry

July .
(k toher . 
De ce mb or

Asbestos Com-
700.3<; 

V.5 0‘.2
. 0 20=»Ctioice seeded 

heedless, lti u. 
Sait, t.v

5.30 Canada foment Com—67 at 56'.;..
Si eel Camula Copi 1 <0 at >!- :-0 at 

008i.
fkim Iron t am- -'JO at 46^2. 
S'hawinigan- -19 at 102, 25 at 101. 10 

nt lui
Montreal Power 2n at 79%. 3 at

poo;, per
. 2.10 "

Soda bicarb.............. .6.70 O.CO
u.4 -jPepper .

Washing soda.. .

Chocolate

Rrdishes, per bunch. 0.00 
per head . 

Carrots, per puck .... 0.00
Beets, por peck..........0.00

. 0.10
Turnips, per peck .... O.Op 

.. 0 u0

.. 0 20

0.10.. ..'00
. . . 0.13 0.20

0.05
0.60
0.45

0.10
0.50 S"0.02% " 

.. 0.51 
. . . 0.38 "
.... 0.48 *'

0.50 Abitibi—55 nt 5:Do. 25 at 52%. 165 
til 53. 235 at 53, 335 52. 25 .it 52%.

Bell Telephone—25 at 102.
Canada Car Pfd-50 at 78 v. 10 at

eiuvy. pi r bunvb
0.20O.aJ ,,, - I squash, lb .

'au li flower
•v.mpkjnk, per ! • . . 0.00

#v,uet potatoes, per 
3 lbs. ...

iTab apples, pur pk. 0.40 
ire un and red pep- 

purs. per peck 
Garlic, pe:

Java coffee ..
Coffee special blend 0.17 
Evu.syrated peaches . 0.27 %• “ 
Cani.tkl corn ..

0.04
0.50 79u ;;o 

l.e5 
2.1.5

0.03 Canada Car Bonds—-2,500 at SÏ. 
Toronto Ry 

25 at 50, 50 at 51. 30 at 52%. 25 at 
53%. 25 at 52%. 25 at 53%, 35 at 53, 
10 at 56. 50 at 52, 26 at 52%.

Ogilvie»—15 at 199.
Howard Smith Pfd—5 at 92 
Lake of Woods 
Laurentido Pulp—160 nt 92. 
Smelting—25 at 147. 50 at 145, 90 «at

24 ;il 4S. 50 nt 4,%.2.10Canned tomatoes . 
Canned Peaches. 2 s.

. .. 0.00 0.25
0.60j.2U

2.10 
0. «Ml
2.35

Canned Peaches, 2%'s 5.19
Pea^
Dates . .
Figs, S 1-2-lb. 4»ox. . .. 0.00 
Tea. Oolong
Nutmegs.................
Cassia .. ...
doves, ground 
Ginger, ground 
Shelled walnuts ..
Shelled almonds .
Walmas, lb. .... 
Fiibents ...

.......... 2.00 0 10 o.r.;
lb . . . 0.00 “ 6.60

uits. Etc, Wholesale
\

25 at 13S. 10 at 159.' .\ ..6.50 
. 0.00

Florida grapefruit 
Messina leanons ..
Cal. oranges................. 8.00
Bananas, per lb.............0.00
Peanuts, roaoled.. . 0.16 
Canadian onlmis, per

7.000.4.5
0.51
h.8ti

. . 0.40 

.. U.5U 
. . 0.82 
.. 0 34 
. . 0.55 

. . I*.ti2

6.00
10.00 144
0.13
0.26

P.lord011— 25 n; TIT.
Smelting -260 at IS, 25 ai ,18%. 
Wittya.ga.muek—150 at 87, 420 at 86 
B C Fish 20 at 39. 50 at 38%. 
Quebec Railway—130 at 21. 145 at 

20%.. 25 at 20%. 50 at 20%, 25 nt 31. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—220 at 22. 
Breweries Com—730 a: 47. 760 at 

57%, 335 at 47%. 75 at 47'4 50 at 4.- 
%.’ 5 at 47%.

Span Rtvsr Cum—50 at 83%, 25 at 
82%, 55 nt S3,

Span Itivur P£d—16 ai S9, 25 at 89- 
14. 86 at 89%.

Brompton—125 at 57%, 10 at $7%. 
371 nt 57, 
nt 56%. :

36
O.t'O
U.tii

.......... 2.25
' ;d. grapee...................
Cocoanuts, per sack..
N. 2. Apple» bbL .. 3.50

Fish, Retail

2.50
5.350.20 6,09. 0.19
0j)0 n S.50. V.C0 

. 0.60
05.6 

“ 13,8.'.
1 12.40 
" 10.50 

•* 0.30

ALmoniU,
Flour, Man . bbh$
Flour. Oat- bbls ..,, 0.09 

. 0.00

6.50

. . . U.U9 
......... 0.00

Rolled oats
Cheese, per lb................0.29

Meats, Etc.. Wholesale

Halibut 
Cpti, medlun 
Finnan haddtee ..... 0.00 

0.00

0.-10
“ 0.18 
'* 0,20 

1 0.18Haddock
Salmon, fresh ............ 0.40
Mackerel ....

i: Beef—

Butch*>rs .. 
Country ......

Veal .. -
Mutton .
Pork ,. - .

0.50, ,.0.15 “ 0.IS
.. 0.10 " 0.12 

,, 0.06 •• 0.08

,.... e.oo “ 0.25
I Kippers

Oyi-tors, per qù. 
Clams, per qt. .

.... 0.00

.... 0.00
6.07
0.25 UO.ai 46%. 200 at 56%. 100 

25 at 55r*},. 175 nt 56, 100 at 
at 55, 50 at 55%.

Dom Bridge—10 iC 76. 25 at 76%. 
Penman's iRd—20 at 104.

' 0.U6 1.25
. . . 0.10 - 0 12 0.00 » 0^0 

Hay and Feed Wholesale
5f%,I

, 0.16 “ 0.18
. . 0.1$ “ 0.20! " H$J% per ton  .............. 38.00 “ 40.00

-traw. per ton.............20.00 ** 00.00
Brae, per ton ........, 0.00 48.00
Shorts, per ton , . ... U.lK) 53.00
Oats, per bush...... 0 90 0.93

..
Country Produce Retail , Afternoon

' Steamships Pfd—52 at 76 
Bitusthan—50 «4. 32%, 640 at 32. 
Canada Comeet Pfd—5 at 90%, 5 

at 90.
Dom Textile—10 at. 109.
Asbestos Com—10 at 78%, 10 nt 

7S%, 100 at 79.
Steel Canada Pfd—6 at SS.
Dom Iron Com—300 at 47.

....0.5» “
... . .0.66 "
. . . 0.00 *" 0.50 
.. ..0.30

(Roll
Tub......

Oils, Wholesale
Palatine .............. .. ... 0.0Ô
Koyaltte ........... .. 0.00

• Premier.” motor gaaO.OO - 
Hides, Wholcsala

Turkey .....
Chicken.. .... .-
Fowl..................................... 0.30 “ 0.00
Bn*, ease ............. . 0.00 “ 0.70

fn*. , 0.00 " 0.90
MB&mu**, per bbl .. . 0.00 “ 4.00

Green Goods Retail
. 0.40

: 0.35 v 0.34 
" 0.31

0.43%

Green hides ..
Salt hides..
Caltskina, per U).. ..0.00 
Wool, waahed ...
Wool, unwashed . 
sheep sklne, clips‘and

lambs.................... — 0.40 0.45
Roegh tallow ....... 4.00 ” 0.02
Resdered talk>ir .... 0.00 0.U6

.0.00 •• 0.05
. 0.0V “ 0.06

'• 0.08 
0.20 “ 0.00 

0.12 “ 0.1Û

Shawindgun—25 at 101.
Montreal Power—25 at 79, 10 at 

79%. -
Abitibi—35 at 53. 10 at 53, 1Ï?0 at 

53%, 50hak 54%, 10 at 54%, 25 at 53%. 
Canada Car Pfd—1 at 78%.
Bell Telephone—6 at 102.
Toronto Ry—15 at 63, 6 at 52, 30

fjsSSr..» ■■ ts

■tot and Dealer , . 0.0* - o.ou
m 0^10 - 0.25

0J0 ? 050
■W.#rtlb, .0.* :■ IUHJ

FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH fHB HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Cash Assets, $54.595,06u.3i. Cash Capital. |6,060,000.90. Net Surpi»-
$15,825.960.22. Surplus as Regards Policyholders. $18.6U,440.7L

Pugstey Building, Corner of Princess 
end Ganrerbury St%, SL John, N. B. 

GENERAL AGENTS. Agcu-s W ated Ir Unrepresented Placeo.

Kncwlion S Gi'chris;

son COALv
ORDER NOW

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel,.Rolls-and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

i

h/lcGiverq Goal Co,, Mate 42
iNfflgt:

— -^-2. - : .

WALL STREET IN 
EROTIC TRADE 
WITH OILS FIRMER

FARMERS* COMPANY 
DECLARES DIVIDEND 

OF SEVEN PER CENT.

Shareholders Will be Asked 
to Increase Capital "'by 
$1.250,000.

SEVEN REASONS *

X

forSouthern Pacific "Melon" 
Cutting Had Little Influ
ence on the Market. Buying New Brunswick 

Telephone Co. Shares
Toronto, Dec. 2—Preliminary to tho 

seventh aunual meeting of sharehold
ers, the balance sheet for tho year 
ending October 31 last, has just been 
sent cut by the United Fanners Co
operative Company, Limited.

It is accompanied by a circular let
ter announcing the declaration of a 
so?en per cent, annual dividend on 
Lite company's capital stock and fore
casting the presentation lor ratifica
tion at the meeting, opening on the 
14th at Massey Hall of a by-law pass
ed by the directors on the 25th ultimo, 
providing for an application to tlip 
government for supplementary letters 
patent authorizing an increase of capi
talization to $1,250,000. -

Tho authorized capital Is now $2. 
000,600 in *25 shares But it would 
appear that the director* have antici
pated the concurrence of bath their 
shareholders and the provincial au
thorities, and already exceed the com 
puny's capitalization, the balance 
: hurt showing stock to tho amount 3 

$1.03^850. of which $762,922.16 be- | 
ing fully .paid up figures in the listed - 
liabilities.

The business statement presented 
to tho, shareholders shows that the 
company has an overdraft with the 
Imperial Bank of $435,474.49.

New York, Dec. 2—The successive
Mages of today's active stock market 
were characterized by hesitation, 
l'eavnees, firmness and Intermittent

1st. Old thoroughly tested Investment.
2nd. Excellent Dividend record, dividends having 

been paid without interruplion over a long period of 
years. *

Mrongth, selling for profits, however, 
materially rt-mi-mg many gains at tne 
irregular ck> e.

Fruttitidn of tho so-called Southern 
ratifie “mel« ;. overnight seemed to 
exercise Ititu 
I’.'uxitie opdmu, 
tending this v over three paints at 
mid-day, and 
ness later w-

iiiiuouce, Soullios-n 
a loss of 1 3-S, ex- 3rd. Ready market. 'I his stock is one of the most 

popular and favorably known Investments in New 
Brunswick and there has always been a good demand 
for it.

a> mg further lieavi- 
the balance of the

l.st tended i. -------  higher levels. Its
final quotation of 105 1-2 showed a
net loss of 4

■Rights" to . a.uhum Pacific 
and fell wit

4th. Assets widely distributed throughout the Pro
vince. The Company owns property in 17 Towns 
and Cities.

5th. By decision of the Board of Commissioners of 
Public Utilities of New Brunswick, the Company is 
allowed to earn and pay ti per cent, on its Investment.

6th. Telephone service has become a necessity and 
the business is bound to grow steadily.

7th. Dividends are exempt from Federal Govern
ment Normal Income Tax and vity of St. John income 
tax.

iiarrow radius of 
; price of 23, and 

•ic Oil Company, 
over the oil lands 

. were quotod 
-sued"' basis nt 30 to

yesterday's *.
shares vf Lii 
which is to 
of ilm South' 
i n tho "wher. of

1
35.

Oil Cams Four Points

Associated t 
be merged wi 
uarly gain of ,ir points, a small part 
of which wa 
oils were fr. 
early part of c.u 
the strongeri : .iiuiv:: later, notably; 
Mexican Pe,i v 
American Pu:

whose shares are to
Ii ..vim: UU scored an

:-tvil later, utliw 
- .illy lower in the 

> aii, but bobanie!

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

i ai:J the two Pan-;
Investors Bave an opportunity today of securing 

this Investment on a very attractive basis.

110 and accrued dividend per $10 shares 
Yielding 7.27 per cent

in Which final 
dealings show . • ..ms of 3 1-2 to 4

Among StU‘. I7;uipments, Coppers 
and Unclaastiii - laltloe there was 
uo definite ti\ ..i until after mid-day, 
when advanct -

-

The aunouiK-ument is made that the 
Pivvinve of Ontario will make a IwnU 
i&fuo of $6.000,000, 
v. ill lie given tomorrow.

t.) three poinip 
were scored, jv :•;> at the expense 
of the shorts, 
rise of shipph 
eU to 1,000,000 

The money i 
course, all cal! «i.> 5. mg agaiu maxjlc 

and most time

Idetails of which

Easier^ Securities Co., ltd.stillered in Uiu

iT al tales amount-
Demand,Sterling in New York: 

s.’,.4S 1-4, and cables, $3.49. Sterling 
in Montreal: Demand, $3.97 i-2, anil 
cables, 3.98 1-4.

1pursued an even

James MacMurray, Managing Director.iat seven 
h,;uis. chiôfiy 
, to 7 1-2. F 
ed no espee.al 
ratio of liabll! 
the Bank, of i . 
general comm i.

Foreign bo 
mesfie issues 
ing Liberties, were inclined to ease. 
Total sales, i 
400.000.

Old ViUtvd States bonds were un
changed

Trading in unlisted securities on the 
Mci.tr-Ml stock exvhangç' today wan: 
Ihydvn. 45 at 27, 90 at 27; Tram 
Power. 50 at 10 1-2; New Riordon, 15 
i 78. 15 at 78 1-2; New Riordon, 25 
:a 32. 5 at 30 3-4; Wh 
Pulp, 25 at 5, 25 at 4.

moderate sums at 
-1 exchange present- 

ure. but the low j 
: Tves. reported by 

uni, was a matter of

1 Halifax. N. S.St. John, N. B.
L

alen. luo at 20;: i red better than do-
-, .-^Éfrae,.3ny of which, Includ-

1
Dividend declarations at Montreal 

tunny are: Riordan Pulp and Paper 
Co.. Ltd., 1 3-4 por cent, on preferred, 
payable December 31 to "record of De- 
x-isanbe'r 22. Ri.irdon Cmupaiiy, Llittlt- 

: cd, 1 3-1 per cent, on the cugiulative 
! convertible preferred stock for

alue, aggregated $12,-
“There is only one thing needed to right 

the situation, and that is lower food prices 

and lower money rates, and both are ar

riving daily.”—-BARRON.

The value of an in- 
vestment is measured a •!>*>-' A 
by the income that it /.sZjTJLM.X 
will give When both . 
iiv-nny rates and c6m- IA 
modlty prices are high Ip"-'j ^5%W ^.' 
securities must be of- YttSu.™*—

•fered at a sufficiently 
. low price to make the 

yield attractive, 
the cost of money — and of 
living - - decreases, the in
come from securities, the 
income rate remaining the 
same, is still much greater, 
for the reason that the same 
amount of money will go 
further, possessing a greater

«
ball. ii

ItheN. : QUOTATIONS iiuarter ending December 31.
January 1 to record of Deeen 
Hi :dun Company. Lid.. 2 
active cumulative pre-fern 

^1 N ;s| a.-.-ir:.-r ending December 31. payable 
X j .iuimary 1 to record of December 20.

3:1%
98% v;i 
83% 84
25%

Open High Low i lose!
123% 125

' cent, un 
stock forr,

Am T.

- -g .123% 123
. ... 84% 87
g . 44% Ui
. . .. 39 j purchasing power. The 

prices of such securi
ties must therefore 
necessarily advance.

Into this class of 
securities falls natur
ally- the new issue, 
Now Brunswick Tele
phone stock. By 
decision of the N. 

B. Board of Public Utilities 
this company is entitled to 
earn and Pay Eight Per 
Cent, on its Investment, and 
the company’s record in the 
past is such as to justify 
every confidence. This is a 
Good Investment.

... 98' 
Alvin-' , .... 84
Am
Beth .

I v X Hand 11 2 '% 
:, Y t'entrai . 74 
% ‘ i-'i i : "i Pa vine . 8 
% I Penns
% I Reading Com SS

21% 2*0% 21% 
73% 73%
84%' 84% 

46% 40% 40% 40%
89% 87 -:P 88% 

11% l Republic Sti . 66% 68% 66% 68%
. . . . i St Çaul ....
;i3 ■. I South pax Uiu. 1 us*

81
1.... 25% 26% 

. .. 54 
O C 37

54
Balt :i 
Bald 1

Ches ; " ! U .. 64% .................
■ rur .. !.. 90% 93% S:i
Can : ■ . .115% 116% 115™s l u;'-! Simlidnker .. 4
« % nt i- .1 .. 38% 40% 4v * | s'.ronibn-g . -I
Erie - ; .... 14% 1
Uen :s .. 16
Gt Xi . Pfd. 79% 86%. 7>
huer i r .. 49_
Mux i : : vil ..162*

- 97% 9 1 % 97 1 s
11 % 11Tr 11

31% 32% 30% 31% ! i
109 105% 105%
46% 43% 46%

11% 41
82% 80% 82% 

106% 107 
67% 6SV, ] O 

7% 7%|ÿ.ya

- ,4-”- h

As
m

4j
! % il'-i 14%’ C S S: I Com. 

nils Ill' ll' S Ktl PM..
!’ S Rub Com. 
Will.vs OvVd . 
We--.i Elec .. 42

107

42% 42
51% 4>12 51%

168% 161 lu".
.349

N. V. Funds, ll% p.c.
at 50 . 50 at 51%.

Detv. .; United—100 at 9S%. 
i>fd—10 at 65.

.; .do Pulp—35 at 92.
Mg—75 at 18, 25 at 18%. 

i -125 at 145. 35 at 146, 65 
25 at 145%, 15 at 145%.

; mack—30 at 87%. 35 at 
Railway—25 at 21%, 50 ,.t 

lit 11 Xi. 45*at 21 >i.
Ati: :.ic Sugar Com—55 at 21%, 75

P.r. . rice Com—25 nt 47%, 155 at 
47%. ' at 48, 5 a.t 47*4. 50 at 47%.

iver Com—50 at 82%. it;;, nt 
■c::. ;<I a, 83%, 56 at 90. 10 at 30%. 55
nt S'v ..

tiro:.ipvdn*—'100 at 54%., 65 at 55. J25 
at 55%, 100 at 66%, 100 at 55%, 25 
at 55%.

P; 111 Bridge—60 at 75.
Clla Com—55 at 61.
( . da Cotton—5 at 77.

Price $11 and Accrued Dividend Per $10^ 

Share

To Yield 7.27 p.c.

Ill

;•Sn,
V

JOHN TONS WARD *
Members Montrettl 

Stock Exchange
Successors to

r. B. McC 1 dy & fo.
Direr; wire connec- 
lion with New York 
and our seven-" 
branches. Wo furn- 
ton up excellent In
vestment and Stock | ’.x$ 
Exchange Service,
Write for our latest 

tot

<iu«
21”

.V

■1 M. R03INS0M & SONSVi' :

:
-i St. John Moncton Fredericton

McDOUGALL & COWANS .
»

yfflù. ;. ci—inwnFttiiTimf 11 m mxaeamisat
Members Montreal Stock Exchange,

58 Prince William Street, St- John, N. B,
Branch Offices! Ottawa, Toionto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St, John, Quebec,
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchangee, f

WESTERN BEEF BULL MARKET IN LATE RALLY FAILS 
AND BUTTER AT WINMPEG WHEAT; TO OVERCOME THE 

LOWER PRICES CHICAGO GAINS EARLER DECLINES

Dec. 3— 1m offltial dr
Mtioence has been observed reel
Ing the American note on, the M
pikamfaui oilfields and the
question, the Foreign Office tal 
4he view that the question Is a < 
ter of diplomatie negotiation and 
Vddle to that stage the lew said al 
It the better.

Some of the preae 
day do not show the same reetn 
The Westminster Gazette soys:

*We regard It as of the first
portance In the interests of tote
^oal peace that the Allied count 
.^■taking over large tracts of terri 
■■m their late enemies Should not 
fro opportunity to establish econc 
monopolies. In tact, the oovenar 
the League of Nation» expressly 
Mi each practices.

Need Sense of Humor.

•Nevertheless, we cannot 
Heeling that a well-developed sens 
humor would have caused the An 
can note on the subject of the M 
pc tarn ten oilfields to be ooucihet 
different terras. The United fet 
have not ratified the Peace Treat: 
the covenant. They are, Indeed, 
posed to have demonstrated by t 
recent vote that they bave no In 
don of ratifying the latter.

•They have refused to underi 
tira responsibility of a mandatory 
where. They themselves contre 
vast proportion of the world's oil 
sources, yet Mr. Colby objects to 
arrangements for exploiting Mes 
tam Ian oil on the ground that they 
atltute a breach of mandatory ]

we Evening Standard states 
fUF British reply has not been d 
ear but according to trustworthy 
formation It will- adequately pre 
British rights.and will not allow 
American oil syndicates to rove fr 
tfn all mandate lands, particularly : 
opotamia.

Dividing the Spoil.
The Evening Star editorial art 

headed, "Dividing the Spoil,'’ say
"We have regretted the aloof 

of the United States from the p< 
treaties and from the attempt to n 
President Wilson'e League of Nat 
a going concern, 
a desire -to atone for coming late 
the war by going out of it with n 
tance. When, however. It comes 
question of a division of the spoils 
Americans are wideawake.

“In theory It is proliably as r 
as the League of Nations. In th 
It Is unimpeachably sound in 
fusing to be excluded from parti< 
tion in the privileges secured u: 
the mandates provided tor in 
Treaty of Peace, but when it set 
an equal claim to Mesopotamian 
k justifies a suspicion of intere

‘tÉtIs bad that England should 1 

eqeEndered a hundred millions on 
Mesopotamian adventure, but It w 
be worse that this treasure sh 
have been expended to assure Amt

ticipotion In the profits.
"If Mesopotamia is to be bro 

Into hotch-potch America must 
np Rs proportion of the cost of 
tainlng it, or speaking more brot 
it must make up its mind whetin 
Is going to be a partner in the Let 
of Nations or whether it is goto 
retire again behind the barrier of 
Monroe Doctrine and to refuse all 
tangling alliances, their risks and 
fits."

It has looked

Id call a fifty-fifty

LOOK IMG FOR INVESTMENT

iLoototag for investment? Want 
make a lot?—

Something paying interest—most, 
ever got?

Not a bit of danger you wfll ever 1
Paying you a dividend any time 

choose?
i Looking for a safe one, something i 

and sure,
•Needing little capital, easy to sec
TAere is one Investment time will 

jW er end,
£a*ig you forevermore—go and n 

JP a Friend.

JLrcMng for Investment? There 
many things.

Golden opportunities that the mon 
brings;

Show a little kindness, spread a 1

Give a Little of your time to a fe

Lead a hand to help Mm where 
road is bad,

Come with honest sympathy when 
heart ie sad,

Money isn't always all we have

Dividends to realize—@o and mal 
Friend.

Looting for Investment? 
needn’t buy

Someone's heart and someone's be 
couldn't if you try.

There are bonds that pay you, pay 
pay you well—

Bat the bonds of brotherhood ban 
never seffl.

They ere earned w*th Service, the) 
won with Love, 

in golden currency from a 1 
above.

Weil,

t will never boy them—Love
have to lend

X you want a dividend, if you 
Friend.

You will gather riches, gather bf y< 
wise,

lazt the world has other things, o 
things to prize.

Lite will have its moments gold
never do,

WLen the thing you want the mot 
a friend or two.

Then the word of ktndneas, then 
friendly deed 1

Will return a dividend to your hot 
need.

For Che bonde of friendship pay 
to the end,

Bay 3»ou golden dividende—if yon 1 
a Friend.

V BdTfaat, (Nov. 30—The City Ha 
work was set on fire this morning, 
^Utorta from that city state the T 
as Ashe Sinn Fein Chub and the t 

■ ieMB Quay are ablaze. Much daa 
LfcpsJmn done, it is stated,

S.yfan Censda Power Caapiy, ltd.
6 per cent. Bonds, due September 1st, 1948.

Principal and Interest payable in New York. 
Price 90% and Interest.

Tc yield G 3-4 p.C.
‘ Exchange differences add about 1-2 per cent to the yield at present-’'

Our exparianoe since 1907 confining 
cursaiveaio Invostmonis oniy is at your '

servies.

MAHON BOND CORPORATION, LIMITED
101 Prince WHIiom Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Main 4184, .4155 P. O. Box 752.

. ' J
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MARINE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGt
iff

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-fiveHigh Tide.RUSSIAN HORRORS Low Tide. 

A.M. P.M AM. P.M.
..5.2» 5.W 11.41 12.0»
..«.»« 7.07 12.15 12.40
..7.42 8.10 1.24 1.58
. .9.30 9.54 3.28 3.00

Srt.
MALE HELP WANTED WANTED.Set.Says Lenine is a Coward and 

Compara Him to Robes
pierre.

Son.
Hob.

WANTED—«Fireman bolding Provin
cial License.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 4, Parish of Eldon, County of 
Heatigouche, for term opening Janu
ary, 192L Salary $67 per month. Ap 
ply at once to David J. Wyers, Sec’) 
to School Trustees. Wyer's Brook.

WANTED.—Capable- Maid. Refer
ences required. Three In family. 
Apply Mrs. Àdain P. MacIntyre, 260 
Ruckland road.

:Furness Line Apply, stating wages 
wanted for eight-hour shift. Canadian 
Cottdna, Limited. MUltown, A. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

London
Nov. 28—Castellano

To London via 
Halifax, N. Sk
............. Dec. 15

Arrived Thursday.
Coastwise—Str Beer River, 70, 

Moore, Bear River; ach Snow Maiden, 
46, Foster, Grand Harbor; gas sch 
Alice Longmire, Thomson, Westport; 
sch Walter C, 12, Beldlng, Chance 
Harbor; str Connors Bros 64, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

Cleared Thursday.
Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, 

Moore, Digby; sch W. D. Man Ran, 96, 
Wilbur River Hebert; gas sch Snow 
Malden, 46, Foster, Grand Harbor; 
gas sch Alice Longmire, 31, Thomp
son, Westport; str Empress, 612, Mc
Donald Digby.

By VIGOO TOEPFER.
(Copyright 1820, By Cross-Atlantic.)
Berlin, Dec. 2 — The MemSheviet 

Martow, the Russian ooetajlst, who, 
unlike the bloodhound Zlnovieff, has 
been permitted to remain, says the 
thcrrors of Russian life today are dus 
to Jews sent Into Russia by the Ger
mane during the war.

There Is nothing of the revolution
ist about Martow, though he has been 
foremost among the ranks of Russian 
revolutionists for years. You cannot 
speak to him for many minutes before 
he makes It Clear, first that he is an 
absolute Idealist and second that he 
hates Lenin and his Jewish Bolshe
vists who have persecuted him and 
his party worse than human beings 
have ever been persecuted, even in

SALESMAN — A self - respecting 
salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with us 
ant at the same time double bis n- 
ctare. We require a man of clem 
character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life’s position with a fast- 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William St.

Manchester lane
To Manchester 

via Halifax, N. 8. 
Nov. 22—Man. Corporation ...Dec. 15 
Via Halifax, N. S.
Dec. 4—Man. Mariner ............. Dec. 25
Dec. 18—Mad. Brigade ................Jan. 8
Jan. 1—Man. Hero

Manchester

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for school District No. 10, Water- 
borough, for coming term. Apply at 
once to T. A. Farris, Sect’y. School 
Trustees, R. R. No. 1 Young’s Cove 
Road, Queens Co., N. B.

Jan. 20

Patsenger Ticket Agentc for North 
Atlantif Lines.

WANTED—Teacher, female, Super
ior Class, with experience up! to Grade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, $|»cre 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstock, 
N. B.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED

Coming For Grain.
SAL Giovanni Florlo sailed from 

Sydney yesterday morning for St. 
John, to take on cargo. J. T. Knight 
& Co. are local agents.

Nagle & Wigmore report the fol
lowing movements of vessels for 
which they are agents:

The sailing of the S.S. Morava 
Bridge from Bremen today for Sydney

Three oven restaurant 
or hotel gas range, 
silent salesmen, 41 arm 
lunch chairs, 2 coffee 
and one hot water urn, 

small gas stove, M. T. Tables, also M. 
T. Counter and fixtures, dishes and 
other restaurant equipment, etc.

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed to sell the above at 

store No. 101 Charlotte St. on Friday 
afternoon the 3rd. inst., at 3 o'clock.

• F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

tary.
Royal Bank Building,

Tel. Main 2616. 8t John, N. B. iWANTED — Second - class female 
teacher for Titusville school district. 
No. 3, Parish of Upham, N. B. Apply, 
stating salary, to George F. Kilpatrick, 
Secretary, Glen Titus, Kings Co., N. B.

Lenin a Coward.

“Lenin," he said, “is as vain as was 
Robespierre and as great a coward.
Ho lives in constant fear of his life
and believes that only through spread- lIn ballast. She Is to load a part car
ing terror can he protect himself and go of steel plates there and then pro
scare his enemies from murdering ceed to New York to complete load- 
Mm. After the attempt on his life in lag.
Petrograd, he' let more than 800 peo
ple be executed, among whom were 
many of my political friends, though 
he is well aware that we abhor blood
shed and that no Memshevlst had any
th ng to do with the attempt.

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHON
OGRAPH Records, 
cash whatever their condition m ex
change for new records of your choice. 
Write right now to SUCCESS PHON
OGRAPH CLUB, Box 4549, Amherst, 
N. S.

We allow 40c
The Canada Steamship liner Georgia 

which is now at Quebec, will proceed 
to Portland to load a part cargo of 
grain, after which she will come here 
to load general cargo for Bordeaux 

The sailing of the oil burner S.S. 
Manoa of the Canada Steamship lines, 
from West St. John on Decernb 
for Plymouth and Havre.

The four masted schooner Freda E„ 
which has finished discharging cargo 
at Martinique, will proceed to Fort 
Morgan for orders.

The new tern schooner Ronald C.

SB
Upright Plano,Mission 
Leather Davenport, 
Axminster Squares, 
Brass Bed, Chiffoniers, 
Dressing table, Mis

sion dining suite, kitchen range, etc.
AT RESIDENCE 

By Auction
I am instructed to sell at residence 

No. 204 Douglas Ave., on Thursday 
morning the 2nd inst., at 10 o'clock 
the contents of house consisting in 
part: Brass bed, springs and maîtres
ses, 5 Ax mi lister squares, Axminster 
stair and hall carpets, chiffoniers, 
dressing table, mission leather Dav
enport, mahogany tables, upholstered 
tapestry' arm chair and rocker, library 
table and chairs, full dining suite .n 
mission, kitchen range, oilstove, cur
tains and a large assortment of other 
housefold effects. At 12.30 o’clock one 
almost new upright piano and stool.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Making Brutea of People.

“Similar mass executions were car
ried out in many other towns. He is 
making brutes of the Russian people 
though by nature they abhor brutal- 

Wornen and children are dally 
being shot in Russia to punish their 
husbands and fathers who are beyond Longmire, which is being completed 
the reach of Lenin. Hundreds of my at Metegan, N. S., will ’come to St. 
friends are slowly dying in Russian John to load a cargo of cooperage for 
prisons, but we shall never give up Bermuda, 
hope. Russia will arise again, but we 
want the world to know that the Rus
sian people have no share or guilt In 
the present horrors, for which only 
men sent Into Russia by the Germans 
during the war are responsible. Their 
names only, which they have no right 
to bear, are Russian, their souls are 
Prussian.

FOR SALEer 18

FOR SALE—Small Fishing vessel
Write Box A. C., care this office.

ity.

FORTUNE TELLING

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King St. West 
upstairs.

Pay your out-or-town accounts ny 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
ielîarg 006*8 three cents.

TO EUROPE
St. John-Llverpool.

Dec. 10, Feb. 19, Mar. 23....Melita 
Dec. 15, Jan. 14, Feb. 11UNPUBLISHED NELSON 

LETTER DISCOVERED
/Emp. of Britain 

Dec. 24, Jan. 38, Mar. 4 Victorian 
Dec. 30, Mar. 25, Apr. 22 MAIL CONTRACTEmp. if Prance
Jan. 6. Feb. 8, Mar. 19, Mctagama 
Jan. 22, Feb. 36................ Minnedosa

Dated September 23, 1 1800, 
Addressed to Banker at 
Vienna.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.

SEALED TENDERS. aUleased ti 
the Postmaster General, will be re 
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday 
the 24th December, 1920. for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, S 
times per week on the Lepreaux 
Rural Route No. 1 from 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contracts may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Lepfreaux 
and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector, Post Office Inspector’s Of-

St. John-Glasgow
Jan. 7, Feb. 18, Apr. 1, Pretorian 
Feb. 23, Apr. 14.......................Sicilian

SL John-Havre-London

During the win ter mouttie and until 
the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston ana St, Joan, 
height shipments from the United 
States, especially 
New York, destined for Su John or 
other points in the Provinces, can still 
be routed in care of the Eastern S. S. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. S. Keith Cann to St. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach St. 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

(Copyright, 1920, by Daily Mail and 
Cross-Atlantic.)

London, Dec. 1.—What is claimed 
to be a hitherto unpublished Nelson 
letter is reproduced in fac-aimile in 
Moderne Welt, a Vienna art period
ical.

Dec. 11 Corsican
Jan. 4, Feb. 12, Mar. 26, Grampian 

Tunisian
from Doe ton and

Apr. 18
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

St. John-Southampton-Antwerp
Dec. 18 .. ..
Jan. 8............
Jan. 18, Feb. 27, Apr. 5.

. .. Scotian
.. Sicilian

it is dated September 23, 1800, and 
addressed to “Mr. Hartz, banker, at 
Vienna” 'Correctly, Leopold von Herz, 
a Viennese merchant). It instructs 
him to pay 250 pounds to the Vien
nese painter, Fuger, on delivery of 
three pictures, “viz., one full length 
of the Queen of Naples, 
length of Lady Hamilton, and one- 
quarter of u length of Lord Nelson of 
the Nile."

The portradts were painted by Fug
er at Vienna at Nelson’s order when, 
after liis great victory over the 
French at Malta, lie was returning to 
England with the beautiful Lady 
Hamilton and her husband. Sir Wil
liam Hamilton, British Minister at 
Naples. Fuger’s portrait of Nelson 
now hangs in the National Portrait 
Gallery in London. In the catalogue 
It is described us unfinished. The 
address on the letter and the signa
ture are written with Nelson's left 
hand, as he bad lost his right arm in 
action three years previously.

Scandinavian 
Jan. 29, Mar. 12. Apr. 1R, Corsican
Apply Local S.S. or Railway Agents 

or 141 St. James Street,
Montreal, Que.

Commencing June 7 th, 1920, a 
steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a m. for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St! 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich 
ardson. Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call 
lng at St. George. L’Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 am 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; St. George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., I.td.

<3. W. WOODS. 
Post Office Inspector.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

St. John, N. B. 
Nov 2th. 1920

one full

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Steamer leaves Grand Mhnan Mon

days, 7.20 a. m., for SL John \ u 
CampobeUo and Eastpurl, returning 
leaves St. John Wednesdays 7.3u 
for Grand Manan, via the same ports 

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.3i) 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Graud Manan, 7.30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via^intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN S. 8. CO- 
P. O. Box 387,

6t. John, N. B

23 De Breaks St.. P O. Box 3190
MONTREAL,?. Q.

X

*

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
’Phone Main 2581.

I

Mail Order Service for consumers outside 
the Province of Quebec.MARKS EXACT SPOT 

WHERE KLUCK HALTED HORSES QUICK SERVICESen Ils, France, Dec. 1—In the ham
let of Louvres, a few kilometres south 
of here on the road to Paria, an obel
isk some 12 feet high, surmounted by 
the statue of a French soldier, has 
Just been unveiled. It marks the exact 
spot where, on September 7, 1914, the 
advance guard of the armies of von 
Kluck wa« brought to a halt a little 
less than 15 miles from Parts.

& Por

Lumber Camps
We have a selection 

of young horses, 
weighing from 1,300 

to 1,800 lbs.—a selection that will enable you to buy 
exactly what you want.

For fifty-five years the firm of J. W. Jacobs, Lim 
ited has been in business—giving satisfaction to its 
customers and building up its reputation for honest 
deeding and fair prices. Our experience is valuable to 
you; our reputation is your guarantee.

Orders forwarded to our Mail Order Depart
ment shipped same day as received. Only in 
exceptional cases is shipment delayed until 
following day.

Write for complete price list.
SLIGHT TIME CHANGES

ON C. M. R. LINES MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
No. 14 Will Leave at 1A0 p.m. Effec

tive November 29th Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
To allow for connections from Bos

ton and Montreal, No. 14 train on the 
Canadian National Railways, now leav
ing at 1.15 p.m., will leave at 1.40 p.m. 
on and after Monday, Nov. ?9th. Other 
trains are unchanged. This goes into 
effect on Monday. Nov. 29th.

23 De Bresoles Street, Montreal, Que.J. W. JACOBS, LIMITED,
29 Hermine St.. Montreal Telephone Main 1639.

SHIPPING AS USUALpu
JOHN J. BRADLEY“The National Smoke”Wilson's

208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

4

Still the most 
for the money 10c

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St West 

Montreal P. O. Box 1990.
' X/ilX Ahdsew Wilson AO ■apa-

A.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

Montaeirat 
Dominica

Trinidad and Deroerara
RETURNING TO

• St. John, N. B.
MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.

Tile mo«. attractive Tourist Route available to 
the Canadian traveller 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Barbados
St. Vincent

The Royal Hell Steam Packet Co.
___________ HALIFAX, N. 8.

H
un

Effective Nov. 29
Boston train leaving St. 
John at 5.00 p.m. Eastern 
time, daily except Sunday, 
will carry regular dining 
car and serve dinner en 
route St. John to McAdam.

N. R. DmBRISAY, Dial. Pass. Agt.

BUSINESSON
Us, Which WiH Not Enter 

Any Entangling Alliance*. 
Want* the Profits.

(By Richard Spilfane)

It appears that with all foe troubei 
in the ooai mines of Gross Britain 
mtao owners have fared pretty well 
financially. Mere are figures from the 
annual statement of one concern Just 
made public:—

Harden Collieries Co.—Net Profita.
1819-90 1016-19 lim*

*1,732,780 *997,200 $1,257,760 $986.396
For the present year the company 

has declared a 20 per cent cash divi
dend and a 60 per cent stock divi
dend. The casfc dividend for the last 
four years has been about the same 
as tide year.

Steel companies, too, seem to have 
done pretty well. If the report of the 
Booth Dunham Steel and Iron Co. is 
a fair sample. It had declared divi
dends aggregating 25 per cent for this 
year up to September 1,

Dec. 2— In offlohaa dtndee
reticence has been observed respect
ing the American note on. the Meso
potamian oilfields and the mandata 1918-17
question, the Foreign Office taking 
tim view that the question is a mat-1 
for of diplomatie negotiation and that 
addle In that stage the leas said about 
It the better.

Some of the press to
day do not show the same restraint.
The Westminster Gazette says:

*We regard it as of the first im
portance In the interests of interna
^nal peace that the Allied countries 
■faking over large tracts of territory 
Q*n their late enemies ehould not use 
tnc opportunity to establish economic 
monopolies. In fact, the covenant of 
the League of Nations expressly for- 
bits such practices.

20 per cent in each of the preceding
three years and 10 per cent In each 
of the three years before 1916.

Tot) bad we have not a censor to 
pass on the letters and the advertise
ments we send to the business men 
of foreign countries with whom we 
are endeavoring to do business. Not 
Infrequently we make ourselves ridi
culous and do not know It. Neither 
do we know that our absurd breaks 
make the advertising matter worth
less.

Need Sense of Humor.

•Nevertheless, we cannot help 
feeling that a well-developed sense of 
humor would have caused the Ameri
can note on the subject of the Meso
potamian oilfields to be cowshed in 
different terme. The United States 
have not ratified the Peace Treaty or 
the covenant. They are, Indeed, sup
posed to have demonstrated by their 
recent vote that they bave no inten
tion of ratifying the latter.

•They have refused to undertake 
the responsibility of a mandatory any
where. They themselves control a 
vast proportion of the world’s oil re
sources, yet Mr. Colby objects to the 
arrangements for exploiting Mesopo
tamian oil on the ground that they con
stitute a breach of mandatory prin-

Evening Standard states that 
fUr British reply has not been draft- 
ear but according to trustworthy In
formation it will' adequately protect 
British rights.and will not allow the 
American oil syndicates to rove freely 
tn all mandate lands, particularly Mes
opotamia.

Here are some instances: An Am
erican concern dealing in textiles 
sent out many thousands of copies of 
advertising matter to Argentine de
scribing some of their so-called But
terfly fabrics. The translator used 
the words mosca de manteca for but
terfly. Literally that means fly of 
butter.

Do you wonder the Argentinians 
find much amusement In reading Am
erican trade literature done into 
Spanish by the ignorant or the half- 
baked ?

It’s the same in Ghtie. A large Am
erican agricultural implement house 
put oat detailed instructions in Its 
brand of Spanish for the operation of 
the feeder of one of its machines. The 
translator used the word comedor for 
feeder. Now comedor means dining 
room, so the farm-hands were told by 
the printed instructions to put In the 
dining room what should go Into the 
feeder of the machine.

You may imagine whet the Chilean 
farmer or farmhand thinks of the Am-

Dividing the Spoil.

The Evening Star editorial article, 
headed, “Dividing the SpoU,” says:

“We have regretted the aloofness 
of the United States from the peace 
treaties and from the attempt to make 
President Wilson’s League of Nations 
a going concern. It has looked like 
a desire -to atone for coming late Into 
the war by going out of it with reluc
tance. When, however, it oomes to a 
question of a division of the spoils the 
Americans are wideawake.

“In theory It is probably as right 
as the League of Nations. In theory 
U is unimpeachably sound in re
fusing to be excluded from participa
tion in the privileges secured under 
the mandates provided for in the 
Treaty of Peace, but when it sets up 
an equal claim to Mesopotamian oil 
it justifies a suspicion of interested 
modhes.

‘■is bad that England should have 
equEndered a hundred millions on the 
Mesopotamian adventure, but it would 
be worse that this treasure should 
have been expended to assure America 
of what it would call a fifty-fifty par
ticipation in the profits.

“If Mesopotamia is to be brought 
Into hotch-potch America must put 
up Rs proportion of the cost of ob
taining it, or speaking more broadly, 
it must make up its mind whether it 
Is going to be a partner in the League 
of Nations or whether it is going to 
retire again behind the barrier of the 
Monroe Doctrine and to refuse all en
tangling alliances, their risks and pro
fits."

SHARP CUT IN 
WOODSMEN’S WAGES

Reduced Rates in Effect To
day—Plenty of Men Avail
able in Boston.

Bangor, Dec. . — A new scale of 
prices to be paid for labor in the 
woods by the lumber operators and 
pulp wood men will take effect t-oday, 
by agreement among the leading men 
and concerns in the business in Ban
gor and in this section. A cut was 
made recently in Aroostook county 
ip common labor in the woods from 
$90 to $52 a month.

The wages now offered for woods
men will be $2.50 per day and board 
when day work is carried on. and 
$3.60 ner cord for cutting pulp wood.

The previous scale has been $3 and 
$3.50 per day and $4 per cord for pulp

A considerable number of men are 
new in Bangor hanging about the em
ployment agencies and there is no 
trouble in getting all the help re
quired.

A Bangor employment agent who 
was in communication by telephone 
with a Boston employment office on 
Tuesday was advised that labor is 
plentiful there, 500 men having been 
In the office on Tuesday looking for 
wcr£.

The Lincoln Pulpwood Co. will dis
charge 100 men today, having finished 
cutting operations, and other concerns 
will be in a position to release many 
nten soon, cutting operations being 
about completed.

LOOKING FOR INVESTMENT?

Looking for Investment? Want to 
make a lot?—

Something paying interest—-most, you 
ever got?

Not a bit of danger you wfll ever lose,
Paying you a dividend any time you 

choose?
i Looking for a safe one, something good 

and sure.
Needing little capital, easy to secure?
There is one investment time will nev- 

jW er end,
paMBig you forevermore—go and make 

M7 a Friend. CHASED TURKEYS 
AROUND DECK OF 

BIG OCEAN SHIP
Lreking for investment? There are 

many things.
Golden opportunities that the morning 

brings;
Show a little kindness, spread a little

Give a little of your time to a fellow

Ivtod a hand to help him where the 
road is bad,

Come with honest sympathy when his 
heart is sad,

Money isn't always all we have to

UKrMends tp realize—@o and make a 
Friend.

New York, Dec. 1.—Passengers on 
the Scandinavian-Amer lean liner Unit
ed States, arriving from Copenhagen, 
nearly lost their Thanksgiving din
ner because of a trick played by 
practical joker. Captain L. S. Peron- 
ard says he bought 175 live turkeys 
in Copenhagen for a Thanksgiving din
ner for his 820 passengers. They 
carried in crates on the dock.

On the night of November 22
one—the captain says k was done 
for a joke—-opened all the crates, re
leasing the birds. Next morning the 
crew slipped and slid ail over the deck 
and climbed the rigging and the masts 
to catch them. Three jumped 
board and were drowned, hut the oth
ers were recovered.

Children in the steerage saw the 
chase and thought It was funny, so 
they re-opened the crates at the 
tire* opportunity and released the 
birds again, much to the discomfort 
of the crew.

Looking for Investment? 
needn’t buy

Someone's heart and someone's help— 
couldn't if you try.

There are bonds that pay yon, pay and 
pay you well—

Bat the bonds of brotherhood bankers 
never seffl.

They ere earned with Service, they are 
won with Love,

to golden currency from a bank 
above.

WeU, you

t will never troy them—Love you
have to lend

X you want a dividend, if you want a 
Friend. electricity RATES UP.

New York, Dec. 1.--Three of the 
largest electric light companies of 
the city today announced an increase 
of approximately ten per cent of the 
price of electricity used by the house
holder and small consumers, effective

The city wfll fight the tncreuee on 
behalf of the consumers, claiming the 
law governing such increase has not 
been complied with.

You will gather riches, gather of you’re 
wise,

Trot the world has other things, other 
things to prize.

Lite will have its moments gold will 
never do,

When the thing you want the most is 
a friend or two.

Then the word of kindness, then the 
friendly deed 1

Will return a dividend in your hour of

For Che bonds of friendship pay you 
to the end,

Bay you golden dividende—ft you have 
» Friend.

CONFESSES TO MURDER.

Philadelphia, Dec. 1.—Peter D.
Treadway, under arrest here In con
nection with the killing of Henry T. 
Pierce, manufacturers* agent, confess 
ed tonight, according to the police, 
that he took an active pert in the 
slaying of Pierce. He stoodved Marie 
Phffifes and J. A Mow ef

V Belfast, Nov. 30—The City Hall at 
WWk was set on fire this morning, ai.d 
fdHorts from that city state the Thom
as Ashe Sinn Fein Chib and the Cuar- 

Quay ere ablaze. Much damage 
TlT* '*""-**"* it to stated.
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New England States last tight %

T Sitvala Ul

.- v-.v

Interesting Comparative State
ment Showing flort Busi-

V has moled northeastward to % 
% Newfoundland with Increased % 
\ intensity, causing galea end % 
% rain In the Maritime Pleilneea. Si

. % The weather has beee fair add \ 
% mild in Ontario and Western % 
% Quebec, also ta the Weatern N 
% Provinces.
% St. John ..............
V Dawson.. .... .
N Victoria...............
% Calgary...............
S Edmonton .. ..
% Buittleford............
% Moose Jaw .r ..
% Winnipeg ..
% White River.. ..
% London ...............
S Toronto .. .. —
* Ottawa..................
\ Montreal .. .. ..
% Quebec ..............
> Halifax..............
\ <—Below zero.

At Annual Convention Prohibitionists Decide to Ask for 
Vote at an Early Date on Importation of Liquor Into 
New Brunswick—Keen Discussions on Many Phases, of 
Law Enforcement Here. ,

ness.
1 The report of the Board of Trade 

for the year 1980 ha* just been sen* 
out to the members, and Is well worth 
a careful perusal by every one, con
taining as It does in concrete form 
many pertinent facts about the-city 
and Its gorwlng Importance aa one 
of the great distributing’ centres ot 
the empire. It gives a short Mslory 
of the city and port, an<l a series ot 
tables Show the progress which has 
been made in, all lines during the past 
twenty years

%
44 % 

•12 %
BO \ 
50 % 
80 % 
30 S
49 % 
30 % 
36 % 
44 % 
44 % 
36 S 
58 S 
36 V
50 H

The New Brunswick Temperance 
Alliance met in annual session here 
yesterday at the Y. M. C. A. The 
meetings were largely attended and 
the discussions on all points raised 
was keen.

The feature of the morning session 
was the attempt ot iRev. W. R. Robin
son to have certain oharg 
had made in connection 1 
titties of slme of tie sub-inspectors 
under Rev. W. D. Wilson Investigat
ed. He claimed that under the act 
Mr. Wilson had the power to make 
the investigation himself and should 
have done so. Mr. Robinson contend
ed that before the report ot the ex
ecutive was received and adopted 
this matter should be cleared up.

Rev. Mr. Marshall said the matter 
had been talked over by the executive 
and they were satisfied with the ac
tion of Mr. Wilson, who had referred 
it to the government and asked them 
to make an investigation, which ac
tion the government refused to take.

The report ofi the éxecUtlve was 
adopted and Mr.^R^binson left the 
meeting after assuring thoqe present 
that all the facts in the case would 
be placed before the public.

The financial report showed re
ceipts of $6^06.64, with ëxpenditure 
of $8,508.15, a deficit of $1,604.61. All 
the bills paid with the exception of 
one uncertified bill.

It was decided to charge a member
ship fee ot $1.00..

The following committees were 
appointed :

Resolutions—Rev. Z. L.
Michael Ketiy. Rev. G. M. Young, C. 
M. Vroom, E N. Stockford, Rev. 
Thomas Marshall.

Nomination—W. B. Evans, J. W. 
Smith, A. A.McLeod, E. C. Hennigax, 
Mrs W. J. Linton, Rev. F. S. Dowling, 
Rev. F E. Boo thro yd, S. E. Logan, A. 
C. M. Lawson.

pcrtance of having organizers In all 
sections ot the province, representing 
all races and denominations.

We regret that the Government, up 
to the present time, has not brought 
Into force the legislation of 1919 pro
viding tor the Government Control of 
the sale of liquor under .the Provincial 
Prohibitory Act. We regret it more 
beeihee of the necessity, by this 
neglect, ot continuing the present un
satisfactory license conditions, render
ing almost impossible the more satis
factory enforcement ot the prohibition 
law. and ask that the executive urge 
the Government to bring the amended 
law at once Into force.

Opportunities For Changea
Whereas, with the operation ot the 

, Prohibitory Act there appear from 
time to 
changes
creasing ease and efficiency of en
forcement; therefore resolved this Al
liance authorize our executive to bring 
to the attention of the Government 
such amendments as they, in their ex
perience, may find necessary to the 
best administration of temperance 
legislation.

Resolved, that this Alliance request 
all local branches to take such action 
as appears necessary to publish régu
lai ly at Intervals the whole list ot 
names of persons convicted under the 
Intoxicating Act.

p
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es which he 
with the ac-

The Figures
Following are a few of the figures:
In 1914 the ratepayers numbered 

14,382, and the tax rate waa $1.92 
per $100; in 1920 the number of rat* 
payprs waa 18,502, and the rate $2.98 
per $100.

.
%
%Forecast.

Maritime—Da creasing north % 
% woet and west winds, fair with > 
\ somewhat lower temperature. \ 
\ Northern New Eta gland — -V 
\ Fair Friday and probably Sat- V 
% urday; somewhat wanner Sat- > 
% unlay, diminishing northwest V 
\ winds.

'e
%

St. John Second Port 
St. Johq is second ocean port In 

Canada, the figures for the six year 
period, 1915-20 being, Montreal, $2.- 
997,440.809; St. John, 908,200,169; Hali
fax, $326,396,720; Vancouver, $360,- 
905,667; Quebec, $166.044,464.

The bank clearings have grown from 
$36,926,498 In 1900 to $160,307,896 for 
ten months of 1920.

time opportunities for some 
which might be made, in-%

%V

AROUND THE CITY j
l Grain Exports

The grain expats in 1903-4 were 
3,787,783 bushels, valued at $3,026,- 
876 ; 1919-20, 14,936,746 bushela, valued 
at $36,504,160.

The customs receipts have inoreased 
from $1,184,909.37 in 1903-4 to $5,308,- 
914.87 in 1919-20.

FOR WINTER SEASON.
The following members of the staff 

of the Canada Merchant Marine ar
rived in the city yesterday momkag 
trom Montreal: W. R. Roberta, R. 
Armstrong, F. W. James, C. K. James, 
L. E. Martin and W. A. Kennedy.

OPEN EMERGENCY HOSPITAL.
The emergency hospital In West St. 

John h«a been opened for the winter 
season to render first aid to any one 
hurt around the piers and ships at 
Sand Point.

Seriously Handicapped.
Resolved, whereas the enforcement 

of the N. B. Temperance Act is being 
seriously hampered by the facility 
with which liquors are being imported 
from outside the province, and the re
cent referendum on this Act has 
demonstrated that the people are in 
favor of a bone-dry province, therefore 
resolved that the Government be re
quested to submit to the people, at 
the earliest possible date, the ques
tion of such importation, and that the 
executive of this Alliance be instruct
ed to press this matter upon the atten
tion of the Government, with a view 
to early action on the subject.

Pays For Publicity.
An animated discussion regarding 

newspaper publicity occupied much 
time and was entered into by a num
ber of members. It was introduced 
by Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, who praised 
the method adopted by the W. C. T. 
U. of Campbellton. This organiza
tion has a column to a local news
paper for which they pay, and In 
which the names of those convicted 
of offences against the prohibitionary 
law are published. It was no time 
for charity, or for witholding names 
out of consideration of members of a 
family. If a poor old woman was con
victed her name was used. Rich men 
were not named in the papers.

(See page 3.) e

Vessels Arriving
In 1900 the number of vessels en

tering was 2,411, with a tonnage of 
923,854; cleared 2,233, tonnage 878,- 
640. In ld20, 2,128 entered, with a 
tonnage of 1,480,884; cleared 2,143, 
tonnage, 1,470,625. This shows a 
slight falling off in the number of 
vessels, but a large Increase to the 
tonnage.

Fash,

A WELCOME VISITOR.
Percy GObson, managing editor ot 

the Canadian Boy, and Dominion Pub
licity Agent fpr Canada for the Boy 
Scouts, was in the city yesterday on 
business Mr. -Gibson was welcomed 
by many old friends. He is the same 
genial Percy and states that thé Boy 
Scout movement is growing larger 
every day. .

Chief Exports
Some of the chief exporta during 

the past year were: Wheat, $34,647,- 
844; flour, $9,762,494; sugar, $5,351,- 
406; salmon, $2,461,011; meats, $16,- 
270,304; leather, $2,216,316; planks 
and boards, $6,677,085.

Afternoon Session.
At the afternoon session a motion of 

appreciation of the work of Rev. W. D. 
Wilson was passed, coupled with re
gret at his absence yesterday and 
good wishes for the recovery of his 
child.
preoiation of excellent work accom
plished by President Donald Fraser, 
Rev. Thomae Marshall Nind the treas
urer. W. G. Clark.

Other motions passed were as fol-

Sparkling Cut Glass
FIREMEN OUT TWICE.

The firemen were given two runs 
yesterday, but in north 
uuy damage done, 
smoke pouring from the Magee build
ing on Water street caused the send
ing in of a still alarm. On investiga
tion it was found the smoke came 
from a chimney which had not been 
closed up. lu the afternoon a slight 
blaze in a woodpile on Chesley street 
called out the North End firemen, but 
it was out by the time the men ar
rived.

ALWAYS AN ACCEPTABLE PRESENT.
PARTICULARLY SO AT CHRISTMAS

Our new displays of Attractive Cut Glassware include 
many new and attractive pàtterns in the pieces most popu
lar for pretty table service.

Railway Checkers 
Receive Increase

Other motions embodied ap-
L

In the morning Wj
%

I
Thin Blown Crystal, Etched.

........ $2.25 up
.......... $3.76 up
.......... $3.60 up
..........61.76, up

Heavy Crystal, Deep Cut.Before the Public.
Resolved, that every every be made 

to put the present temperance situa
tion before the people, through public 
meetings, <u*e of the press, distribu
tion of literature and in co-operation 
of the clergy and various temperance 
01 ganizatious.

In view of the coming referendum 
vote, that we call attention to the im-

Three and One-Quarter Cents 
Per Hour Increase for Nine 
Hours, Also Overtime.

An officia*, of the Brotherhood of 
Railway and Steamship Clerks stated 
last night that arrangements have 
been practically concluded whereby 
Railway Checkers to St. John will re
ceive an itifciease for the coming sea
son ot three and one-quarter cents per 
hour for57» nine-hour day, and time 
and a half for overtime. The scale 
which was in force last year allowed 
fifty-eight cents for one hour's labor, 
but Montreal Railway Checkers have 
been paid sixty-one and one-quarter 
cents per hour afnee the middle of 
October last for en eight-hour day, 
which rate will be effective In this 
port. It Is understood thait officials of 
the brotherhood and representative» 
of the Shipping Federation will meet 
some time this week to decide upon 
a scale for Shipping Checkers for the 
coming winter.

Reports indicate that Montreal port 
will probably close on Saturday next, 
and Port McNichol has already dis
continued this year's operations.

Bonbons .............
Nappies ..............
Butters .................
Salts and Peppers

Tumblers.....................Doz., $12.50 up
Goblets ........
Bud Vases........
Comports ........

. Doz., $16.00 up
..............  $3.50 up
...........  $2.75 up

............: •

Creams and Sugars, Spoon Trays. Celery Trays, Etc., Etc.
Limited ITHE CHILLY BLASTS 

The chilly blasts of last night's gale 
caused the average man tp huddle up 
in lids heavy winter ovenooait and scud 
along the streets for the cheery light 
of the home fireside. Such woe not 
the case with the “weaker sex.” A 
number of followers of Dame Fashion 
appeared on the streets to the usual 
coon coat, bare chest and elaborate 
display of silk hose, end appeared to 
be quite comfortable despite their 
attire.

Emerson & Eisher9 25 Germain S

Paving Plans For 
The Coming Season

Memorial Home 
Directors’ Meeting

T*

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M CLOSE AT S.S5 P. M SATURDAY 10 P. M.

Plans and Specifications for 
Work Amounting to $565,- 
000 Will be Prepared.

Reports Received Last Even
ing Most Encouraging— 
Extra Accommodation.

SUCCESSFUL SALE.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the 

Queen Square Methodist Church held 
a successful tea and sale yesterday 
afternoon in the school room for 
church purposes. The supper was un
der the oonvenorship of Mrs. F. A. 
Blizzard, president of the society, and 
Mrs. A. B. Gllmour; the candy table 
under the convenorship of Miss Bes
sie Grace Robertson; fancy work 

_ table, Mrs. R. D. Smith and Mrs. M. 
C. Hetherington, and home-coo king 
table, Mrs. W. B. Magee and Mrs. 
Bertram Smith. The decorations were 
in charge of Mrs. F.E. Williams.

THE POLICE COURT
In the police court yesterday a case 

against Fred Zaywart, charged with 
having liquor in his possession othei* 
than fiT his private dwelling, was re
sumed. Mrs. Zaywart eaid that there 
had never been any 
house. The case was postpdned until 
a witness can be subpoenaed to give 
evidence. W. M. Ryan appeared for 
the proeectulon and K. A. Wilson for 
the defence.

A young girl charged with theft 
ot $1.50 from the Royal Fruit Store 
was remanded for consideration.

One man charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and was also remand-

. ♦ -
COUNTY COURT

In the county court' yesterday be- 
. fore Judge Armstrong, hearing was 
begun In the case of Henry R. Ross 
against J. O. Miller. This is a suit for 
$97.00, a claim based on work done 
and parts supplied to a secondhand 
automobile purchased by the plaintiff 
on a warrantyx that the car was in 
good condition and in running order. 
Several witnesses were examined and 
the case adjourned till tnli 
Dr. J: B. M. Baxter, K. C., and G. 
Earle Logan for plaintiff; M. B. Innis 
and H. A. Powell, K. C., for defendant. 
Members of the petit Jury are requir
ed to be present in the circuit court 
on Monday next, at 10.30 a. m.

MIUTARY "NOTES. 
Lieutenant Jas. Wood of the Royal 

Canadian Dragoons, Ottawa, arrived 
in the city yesterday to assist in the 
training and reorganization of the 
Princess Louise Hussars, commanded 
by Lient. Col. A. J. Markram. with 
headquarters at Sussex, and the New 
Brunswick Dragoons, commanded by 
Lieut Col. C. H. McLean, D. S. O.. 
with headquarters in St. John.

The provisional school of artülerÿ 
in connection with the New Bruns
wick heavy brigade, which waa auth
orised in this district, has been com- 
menced. ft is conducted by Lient 
W. E. B. Stars. There is e member
ship of twenty-ooe end the classes are 

, I held on Tuesday smi Ifcantey even- 
llrnmot mu* peek.

àThe city council yesterday decided 
to have the road engineer prepare 
plans and specifications for paving 
amounting to about $565,000, the 
streets f^iggested for this conVng 
year being Douglas Avenue, B.'Udtels 
street, Marsh Road to One Mile House 
Haymarket Square, King street, West, 
and Ludlow, from Kihg to Prince 
streets and Market Square. Commis
sioner Frink s first proposition was to 
undertake the work on Douglas Ave., 
Marsh Road, Haymarket Square and 
Brussels street this year but on the 
suggestion of the mayor Market 
Square was added and on Commis
sioner Thornton’s suggestion, the 
West Side work included.

On recommendation of Commis
sioner Bullock a renewal lease was 
granted to C. Driscoll of a lot in Mil
ford at an annual rental of $25.

The council received an invitation 
from the G. W. V. A. l0 attend a meet- 
ing in their hall next Monday evening 
to be addressed by C. G. McNeil, the 
Dominion Secretary, and 
Commissioner Thornton 
lion was accepted.

Commissioner Thornton brought up 
the matter of water

iThere was a good attendance at the 
regular meeting of the Board of Direc
tors of the Provincial Memorial Home 
held last evening in the Market build
ing. Dr. James Manning presided. 
Good reports were received from all 
committees, Francis Kerr for the 
buitlding committee stating that the 
new wing is proceeding rapidly 'to
wards completion. It is hoped to 
have it soon ready tor occupancy. Ex
tra accommodation is needed, aa there 
are now fifty-one children at the 
Wright street Home.

It waa decided to petition the School 
Board to provide a teacher and equip
ment tor the thirty children of school 
age at the Home. A room would be 
provided tor this purpose.

Mrs. H. A. McKeown and Mrs. T. A. 
Graham were appointed to make ar
rangements tor a Christmas Tree, 
which will be given the children the 
Tuesday after Christmas. Already a 
number of contributions In money 
have been sent to the treasurer, H. 
Usher Miller, tor-this purpose, lit is 
asked that all toys or goodies donated 
for the tree will he sent to Francis 
Kerr, Prim cess street.

TWO PROTECTIONISTS.
Two protectionists were sheltered 

from the wintry blasts at the Central 
Pol.ce Station last evening. They 
were the only ones to share the city’s 
liospitajtty, as no arrests were made 
by the police.

A Big Christmas Safe of
Floor and Table Lamps

For the long, dark winter evenings, every home should be cheerful 
helpt a lot in making the home a pleasant place during the shut-in season.

This sale of Moor, Chesterfield and Table Lamps offers you a very unusual opportunity to buy one 
or more of the most attractive, high grade lamps—AT A VE.'.Y DECIDED BARGAIN PRICE.

Here is a little idea of the values you can expect to find: —

►<î
D/KEMAN S — A STORE PRE-EMI- 

NENT FOR C.HRISTMA8 GIFT 
SHOPPERS.

Gifts tor the young, gifts for the 
old, gifts tor everybody, in the store 
that reflects the real old-time Christ
mas spirit. The preparedness of the 
Dykeman store is the result ot many 
months' active effort to secure one ot 
the most varied and complete Christ- 

stocks in the entire Maritime FW

1 with plenty ot lamps. They

liquor In the

Chesterfield and
Plano Lamps

Table Lamps
vinces.

You are invited to come to this 
Christmas store. There are innumer
able gift selections, a fascinating 
variety for instant choosing. Whether 
your wishes urge a splendid, costly 

freighted with love

~A fine variety from which 
selection.

to make a suitable
on motion of 
the invita-

Standards are of mahogany or in mahogany 
finish — Silk shades are in lovely soft shades of 
rose, blue, gold and handsome color combina-

Standards regularly priced .
Reduced to .......

Silk Shades regularly priced 
Reduced to........

One of these Lamps would make an ideal Christmas Gift.
Sale Commences Friday, Morning in Art Dept., Germain Street Entrance.

Standards are in mahogany and mahogany finish, 
es and silk shades are in much the same color
ings as Floor and Chesterfield Lamps.
Standards regularly priced 

Reduced to ....
ed

Kr.'srrEHS
d spose of it at the Monday meeting 
Of the council. 8

$21.00 to $65.00 
. 17.50 to 61.00 
..$9.50 to $42.00 
.. 7.50 to 33.00

$12.25 to $30.00 
9.50 to 22.50 

Silk Shades regularly priced ... .$14.50 to $21X10 
Reduced to

gift or one more 
than cost, you will find it at Dyke-Housing Problem

11.00 te 16.75In Los Angeles records for sale.
All the latest Berliner records tor 

sale at the McDonald Piano and Music 
Cc., 7 Market Square.______

INTERESTING MOCK 
TRIAL BY STUDENTSL. Barth df ’Frisco in City 

Says Housing and Apart
ment Conditions Serious.

Xs SU NO STM8T* V GERMAIN STREET • MNWET flj

Mrs. Adam will lecture on Denmark 
at Natural History Rooms, Union 
street, Friday evening, 8 o'clock. 
Aut-pices Y. W. P. A. sUver collec
tion Public invited. t

CHRISTMAS SALE.
The Annual Sale of Loyalist Chap

ter, I. O. D. E., will be held on Satur
day’ at the store ot Mr. F. E. Holman. 
52 King stre ït, beginning st 10 a. m. 
Th' different tables — Liuon. Home 
Cooking, Baby Wear, Novelties, Dolls 

Wreaths — should at- 
Come and bring your

An Interesting mock trial was enn. 
ducted gy the students of the St. John 
-aw School lest evening at their 

weekly meeting. The on» wee onI
1 U?lch.a,e l>lahltl” John Jones M. 
saultad his wife after being bound 
over to keep the pence because of 
previous nssanlt on her. Mrs. Jones 
forced her husband to sign all his 
property over to her threatening to 
inform ihe court of his breach of the 
peace if he did not do eo. Jones 

‘"at the eureties provided by 
friends would be forfeited if he 
not do so, complied with his 
request.
.uL*Ler.he brou*ht action to have 
duress*6^ volded 011 the Sounds of

Messrs. W. H. Davidson qnd H. 8. Mrs. John Willis, of Welsford. 'N. 
Murray, the learned connsel for the B., and her two daughters, Misses 
plaintiff, eloquently pleaded the cause /Theresa and Bertha, have left on a 
of their client vlett to Portland, Me., where Mrs.
•Messrs. H. M. Groom and C. R Willie is visiting her brothers. 
Mersereau were heard with equal 
eloquence in supyyrt of the defend
ant’s claim to the property Involved

H. A. Porter acted 
case, and reserved judgment

s morning. IL. Barth, of San Francisco, Cal.,who 
is stopping at the Royal Hotel, states 
that the housing and apartment prob
lem in Los Angeles, Cal., which city 
he visited last month, ts a very seri
ous one. Building conditions are bad, 
although there is not a shortage ot 
material, but rather „a scarcity or 
labor. At tblp time of the year the 
population of Los Angeles is Increased 
by about fifty-per cent, which is part
ly the cause of the difficulty to lease 
cither a house or apartment. That city 
is also overcrowded with many am
bitious to become movie stars, who 
have been lured there In the hope ot 
becoming celebrities.

In discussing the unemployment 
situation, which Mr. Barth says exists 
more or less in every city from coast 
to coast, he voices the opinion that the 
Illiteracy Lew, euch 
trolls, should be "to force both, in Can
ada and the United States; which, he 
considers, would remit in both coun
tries obtaining the superior class of 
emigrants.

In Order That the Week End
May Be a Busy One in Fursr anti Christmas 

tract many, 
friends, K few of the striking bargains that our pre-Christmats Sale makes 

possible:—did
wife’s

McMillan's gorgeous display
Christmas Cards, Tags and Seals 

are now on view. All prices.
Hudson Seal Coats

Opossum Trimmed
$550.00 quality ..........  Now $360.00
$650.00 quality ............. Now $450.00
$675.00 quality .............. Now $450.00
$735.00 quality ............. Now $600.00
Beaver Trimmed Hudson Seal Coate 

Now $540.00 
$828.00 quality Now $660.00

Hudson Seal Coats—Were $700.00,
Now $560.00

Hudson Seal Coats—Were $600.00,
Now $480.00

These Coats are plain self-trimmed. 
Skunk Trimmed Hudeon Seal Coate
For $675.00 Coats .................. $640.00
For $750.00 Coats ................. $596.60
For $825.00 Coats .................  $650.66

Bi

$750.00 qualityexists in A IM PATIENTS ENTERTAINED. 
Harry Black and his delightful 

judge in the orchestra was at the Military Hos
pital to Lancaster last evening and 
the soldier boys there were delighted 

CUFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 660, with the programme rendered.
jMTUjg*»’* ^o»»-i^Md.-g:*fart3ohn.Rj6.

.

Today We Will Introduce 
Something Very New Special Offerings for Today

A number of most pleasing styles in Ladies’ Tailored 
Ha*s, black and colors; large, medium and small. Whole
sale Price, $3.50 and higher,

a
Walking Paper Doll

Our Special Price Today, $2.00
Also packages with the complete 

material to make the clothes for 
these dolls. We have a good variety 
of dresses.

This Is the Toy Sensation for 
Christmas, 1920

Every Day Now We Will Be Intro- 
during the Toy Novelties 

For This Year!

A large variety of Ladles'. Trimmed Hats, many made 
of Black and Colored Silk Velvet, others are blocked 
shapes of all the wanted materials. To make room for 
Christmas goods, we are going to clear several tables of

$5.00 and $7.60these attractive Hats today at

Children’s Best Quality Silk Beaver Hats, black and 
colors, all wanted sizes, New York’s favorite styles. 
These Hats are the equal of any Silk Velvet Hat made 
for a child... .Specially Priced for Quick Selling, $5.00

Other Hats for Children from, 98c. to $3.60 Now 1

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Make Your Selection Now While Our Doll Display is So Complete

.............. ' 1

i DISPLAYS ARE COI
E

TE—SHOP EARLY.

Genuine- -

Gartcraig Fire Brick
due about December 10.ÏÏ in Square, End Arch, 

and Side Arch.
Also Fire Clay.

For Quotations, Call, Write, or ’Phone Main 1920.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours: 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays tHl 10 p. m.

OUR TOY"bEPARTMENT IS AT ITS BEST—SHOP NOW.
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